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TWELVE PAGES — ONE CENTST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1922

Two Men, Believed To Be Brothers, Found
Hanging To a Tree In the Maine Woods

VOL. XVIIL, No. 302

Abdication of King 
Of Greece Reported

In Cable Bulletins
Turks Will Demand 

Use of Straits For 
Transport of Troops

Suicide, is Sheriff* s Theory—Thinks They Re
turned to Boyhood Scenes Near Gorham, ____________
Divided Clothes Line and Ended Lives To- pa]j Qf the Cabinet Also Announced and Révolu-.

r
Nearly 100 More Than in 

Big Leagues LastInsist on This Before Enter
ing PeaC# Con- 

. ference

gether. tion Has Broken Out—Constantine Said to 
Have Given in to Insurgents—Fleet Goes With 
Uprising.

Enman-Schofirid.
A fashionable wedding to which 

much local interest attaches was sol- 
i emnized at 12.80 o’clock today in Trin- 

Nehf Comes Into Form to, tty church when Miss Jean Clarke
. _xr ,, « I Schofield, daughter of Ex-Mayor E. A.

Aid Giants m World her- I Schofield and Mrs. Schofield. 176 King
ies — Yankees Need One: It K

Game from Boston to Win! W; “

of a large number of relatives and, 
friends by Bishop Charles Schofield ;of 
Victoria, B. C., uncle Of the bride, #s- 

fCanadian Press.) sisted by Rev. Canon R. A. Armstro|g,
„ „ , „ , rector of Trinity.New York, Sept. 27. — Free from The bridej who

z_ 0 r M x pennant worries after one of the most with her father, to the strains of nfp-
c * noax It is unoffi- strenuous campaigns in their career, tial music, looked very charming m

('iJJo^forecastei^that^hTKemalis^re- the New Yor* Giants wound up the a bridal gown of white satin dn, =d 
ply to the allied peace note contains battle against western opposition by , with lace, having a long t"d -
Editions imacceptable to the alUes. taking the final game of the series I with pink and wearing a veil arranj

the NatiSists insist upon the from the St. Louis Cardinals 6 to 3,, m a coronet of lace and pearls w th
use of the Straits for transporting behind Nehfs steady twirling. j lovers’ knot in pearls and a few *pr y
troops to Thrace before the beginning It was the third defeat in four games of orange blossoms about her . 
of^the neate" conference. for St. Louis and shoved them back , She carried a bouquet of white flow •$.

T ondol sept 27-More Turkish Na- to fourth place, while Cincinnati, | Miss Aileen Mornson and Miss I s-
tin„ali«+ troops have drifted into the trouncing Philadelphia 15 to 8, climbed , lie Skinner were bridesmaides and wjre
Chanalf soZ ac^mg to official ad- to the third position.’ | beautifully gowned in Prtaces. Wfcy
vices from Constantinople today. 1 Indication that Nehf has practically , blue crepe de chine trimmed .

This is not regarded in authoritative recovered from the effects of a foot ver lace with long panels and ™ver
Quarters however as aggravating the injury which checked his effectiveness lace sleeves and gloves of lace. They

. „ , situation much, and the opinion was earlier in the season was regarded as wore silver brocaded shoes and rarer
Takes a Large Portion of the ,XDressed in these quarters that trouble an important factor in the Giants’ stockings and picture hats tri

—. 0, , ixt 1. T7c„i j j u, .voided. world series chances. The- southpaw with silver lace and carried, boutTaxes—Street Work Field- ,word has yet been received from held the heavy-hitting Cardinals' of pink roses. The flower girl,
Tin XT TVnrWc fnr flntll__  k™«I Pasha in answer to the ulti- scoreless in all but two innings and Elizabeth Enman, wore a dress of galeDay— I entiers tor Ulotll KemJ Pasha hours for the ^ exhibited perfect control. pink and carried a basket of sweetheart
Building Law Matters are moval of the troops in this area, but Nehf, although beaten twice by roses. , , i

. 0 the British are inclined to give him Hoyt of, the Yankees in last year’s Harry Sutherland of Toronto sup-
DisCUSSeti. „n Twiwihle leeway to avoid a dash. series, twirled brilliantly both times, ported the groom. Arthur K. Schofield,

__ i and in his third start turned In the brother of the bride, Cedi Fttegérâld,
SlPJwwiT/IrreTOrw [deciding victory by oqtpitchlng Hoyt Douglas Humphrey and A. Dodge Ran-

At a meeting of the common council LLOYD OEUKUE, Jin the eighth game, 1 to 0. kitiè acted as ushers.
... mn.nin» ~ith all the commission- London, Sept. 26.—Prime Minister The Giants will play a double Mrs. Schofield, mother of the bride, ..... . IX 1 l/r HI ITthis morning with aU th'commission ^ Ge’orgePtoday issued an official header today with Philaddphia at the wore a gown of navy blue and gray 111 I |]Al(L 11
ers present excepting Commissioner denjal that Great Britain had assisted Polo Grounds, and McGraw plans to canton crepe with black hat; Mrs. P. WWJI I nU|\r III I I
Bullock, the report of the committee either tbe Greeks or the Turkish Na- call on his reserve forces after giving s. Enman, mother of the groom, Were 11IUL- 111 II *«- WVI
of the whole was received and adopted tionaUsts with arms and equipment the regulars a brief workout. a gown of black with hat to1 match. -,.... . nr«
with the exception of a section deal- or advice. He declared the British The Yankees, within a game of The church was handsomely decorated TM F M lUM A l'L V
|n, with the recommendation that the government had maintained an atti- clinching the American League pen- with white daisies and hydrangeas. I Hf | I Iflllnl III I
department of public works be author- tude of strict impartiality between nant, hope to settle the race beyond James S. Ford presided very ably-at, I HI. I Ulll UlULU
ized to build by days’ work a 5x5 the two combatants, since the déclara- all doubt by winning from Boston the organ and thfe choir sang softly (Canadian Press).
wooden culvert under the second bridge tion of neutraUty by the Allied gov- tomorrow in the first of a three-game “The Voice that Breath’d O'er Eden.” ________ Winnipeg, Sept 27—“I wish you to
In the Ashbum road at an estimated emments in March, 1921. He also de- series with the Red Sox. They hold a During the signing of thé register .-n devote yourselves to the family, the
cost of $724, to be paid for by bond nied that General Townsend defender lead of three and a half games over they sang “Q Perfect Love”. Imirgd- English Company to Close London, Sept, 27—Several Greek war-
issue and that the work and estimate of Kut-El-Amara, had made his recent St. Louis, and with but four more lately after the ceremony a recèpfon ® • r 1V , „ „ 1 g shiPs and transports manned by revo-
nf ««it be aDDTOved This was laid visit to Angora at the instigation or contests to play, need only a single Was held at the home of the bribe’s Its Plant, Blaming DaDOr through the family will come the re- lutionaries have left the Island of
over until next week connivance of the British government victory to eliminate the mathematical parents where the guests were receded , . e Idleness of D,0rav°rn = °f th* wortd»’ ?tate PopS Mltylene, off the coast of Smyrna, and

Tte rort of the finance committee More Warships. uncertainty yet existing. __ by the bride assisted by her mother, Leader tor Idleness OI Pius XI, in a message which was read - are proceeding toward Athens, accord
er of school trustees was Malta, Sept. 27.—The British light Dazzy Vance achieved his eighteenth Mrt Enman and Miss Morrison.ind «ft 000 Men ’ at 5* opening session Of the second ing to messages from authoritative1 j L «^d was as Mow!:'crui^s Ceres, Carysfort and Caledon victory of the season, while the m"s Skinner, the bridesmeid., 30,UU° men. annuef ccmveution of the Catholic SOUrces received here.
read by st John N B. and the third torpedo boat destroyer Dodgers pounded two Boston pitchers Wr. 6nd Mrs. EnmimTttft^afeM&l 1 ------------ Women’s League of Canada here last According to the same sources the

j September 22Æ922 flotilla were ordered to leave last night to wifi, 12 to 5, in the only other automobile for St. Andrews and. after t ^ c . “«?*• .. , , revolution started on the Islands of
To His Worship The Mayor and Mem- for Constantinople, accompanied by the major league game played yesterday. a short stay there will motor on to London, Sept. 27—(Canadi^ra„foT^be i aims and work of the Mltylene and Chics among the soldiers
,T° Hu> "Ors P r-mmoil nf the torpedo boat destroyers Rocket Tus- Nine home runs m the three games Toronto hv wav of the United States. —Contending that industry cannot be league, Miss Guerin, of Montreal, Do- and refugees from the Smyrna district.

John• lean and Tribune and one submarine, played brought the season’s total for They wm make their home in Rose- stopped at the whim of an individual, minion president, said the organization js added that al officers who refuse
i honor to pre-1 The British dreadnaught Centurion ar- both leagues to 1,028, close to 100 ^ iCnto Going the bride an Ebbwvale company announces in- urged the membersrio use their in- to joln the movement are being ar-

Géhtiemeny—I have the honor to pro- l ne Bntisn area, » , more than last year’s record crop of dale’ ^ w,nwn tweed tention of raking out the furnaces, fluence in public and private relations rested.8e”t mty t^Tfln^ce ofPthe Boar?kof AMershot, F.ng ,' Sept. 27-Nearly 937 circuit blows. 1 mink fu^ind br^L^beaver hat i thereby preventing the resumptiim of I for restraining immodesty in dress and The immcdiate cause of the revolt
accounts and finance of the Board oi _„nu„ i-ft here to- ... . ■ — , , ^Itn mi“f lur V. 1 work. The company asserts that the ultra modern dances, and all forms of was an order for the demolization of
School Trustees of the City of St. JiAn , embarkation to the Near East nrn|ft| in 111 ^^"miti^iHrfnfo'wCTe Mr and Mrs* men have broken engagements, refusing social extravagance and for banning all the so|diers who had been evacuated to

I audited the books and accounts for day for embarkation to 111111 11' II from outsi^ pmnts were Mr and Mrs_. t<> accept a„ arbitration award. Evan immoral theatrical productions and en- these islands, the men wishing to keep
the year ended June 80 last. The Vetefanî |n U. S. Offer. \rK Jill 11* « 5? ® L st1 of Davies, a miners’ agent, is held re- couraging the censorship of films. their rifles as trophies or perhaps for
statement of assets and liabilities, Watcrtown N. Y., Sept. 26. — vLIUUUU 111 Beer, formerly of St. John but of sponfiible for 80j0oo men being idle. “We feel,’ she said, “that we must be perSonal protection.
signed by me, which is now handed to I the Turkish*^ situation, _ _ „ . Toronto and Mrs. P. S. Enman of Port The ^ supply in the town has been the guardians of Christian morality and ^ The first intimation the authorities in
you, was correctly prepared from the c „ V|mv British Great War Vet- OmIITII 11/11 |V E1*m; . ... stopped, wholesalers have ceased to I must adopt an unswerving attitude on Athens had 0f the movement was the
books of the trustees and in my opin- Camp ,jth headquarters in \l 111 I H W Al I* \ ' LlJ« =il^rPmd supply local tradesmen with goods on questions bearing upon the sancitity of appearance of an airplane over the
ion represents their position of June ^badS -dy has offered its services as a OUU I 11 IlnLLU v”tS ^ ^ the <***£ «nd the authorities are prepar- the home.” ciCshowering pamphlets drawn up “in80 past. Innti to Grelt Britain, through Am- lmen testified tothe popu anty of the £ feed the school children. Formally opening the convention, the name of the army and navy and the

Statements of receipts and expend!- «mt to Gr^tBntam, through The groom’s g.f tothe B -------------- Most Rev. Alfred H. Stonot, D D„ lation of Mitylene” demanding the
tures (capital and current accounts) bassador Geddes t go Pfl AI L|l| ||\ bT,de..was a rl"« diamonds and riwft|Triiri|T Archbishop of Winnipeg, purged the |4signation of the government and the
signed by me, are also presented and VERY NEAR I.MUI Plrl |JA sapphires; to the bridesmaids bar I YI 'I L ML lü I delegates, who are from all parts of abdication of Constantinople,
show the sources of the board’s income TO A CLASH. UUIIU I ILLUU pins of platinum with diamonds set [1 . T lïlf 11 I Canada, not to fritter away their time London, Sept. 27.—The Greek capi-
and for what the expenditures were ronst»ntinonle Sent. 27. — It* is ln on>"x' the floweT gir! a hand" UWIIUIIUII on petty projects, as a good deal was tal last night was reported quiet but
made. These were proved respectively. t|,at a ’wireless message sent ------------ i some brooch. _. ■ niTim golng to depend on what was d™e at uneasy Eight thousand troops at^d^ThfSer^rr'Snra’o, ^ycK„t-SfaJïtOVER ABITIBIzlF?onsr£3ri t ““ummatumfromlast was 8903,50. Debentures .to p‘ints inPthe neutral zone was all that mine owners and miners’ represents- A quiet but pretty wedding was UlLIl HUI I IUI greaXe^^ and “ost ^°^ul m the the warship Lemnos, which arrived at
the amount of ™atared d.u,mg prevented an outbreak of hostilities lives to reach a settlement over a de- solemnized in Germain street Baptist ° Making smLestions as to "what the Laurium, on the peninsula southeast
the year which, with $21,500 that ma- {,etween the British and Turks. mand for increased wages for the lower church at one o’clock today when the ------------ convention m^lht devote itself to, the ! of Athens, with revolting troops de-
tured the previous year, In all $38,- ColoneI shuttleworth, commanding pa|d men among the miners and the pastor, Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, united to „ 27—(1030)—Liquid- «rchhkhon unfed that steps should be ; manded the dissolution of the national New York, Set
000, were re-issued as redemptions for h British forces in Chanak, was fact that between 25,000 and 30,000 marriage Miss Alva May Bissett, Montreal Sept. 27-(10B0) Liquto «^hbishop urged that stops assembly and the formation of a peo- Presg)_Severai of
twenty-five years at six per cent. In- about to en firc m the advancing men are wholly unemployed there, are daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bissett «tlon m Ab-tlb, ^“tored the^eariy taken^to cabinet friendly to the Entente. ;
teres L Debentures on capital account Kemalist cfvalry squadrons when he accenuating the public interest in the of this city, and John Stewart Smith, morning trading ontoelocalstocke^ ^merotomm,grants Athens, Sept. 27-A second ultima- P^sglvc cdlto"‘U ?
amounting to $157,000 were issued for received an urgent radio from Briga- critical situation in the South Woles son of Rev. George Smith of Toronto, change today .thj® ,1S*V .. at |1 ThP hifsiness sessions will commence turn declared- it was considered the na- the decision of the L • S. cabinet t.
Lome School and other capital work dier.General Harington, in Constant!- coal fields. The double ring ceremony was used, closed do™ informed that today and will last till Saturday. tional assembly had already been dis- strict the boarding and seizing of
at twenty-five years expiry at six per noplc instructing him to suspend the The position is aggravated by the cel- ! The church was beautifully decorated sixty-one, the street was i ■ , y_________. -------------- ------ solved, and it demanded the creation ei ships by u. S. prohibition age
cent, interest ' attack until all peaceful measures were lapse of the coal miners’ strike and the with hydrangea. The bridal party stood , the directors of the company IITIAII rftn of a pro-entente cabinet whose mem- mjk ljmit There h ,

The Interest on overdrawn account exhausted. railway shopmen’s strike in the U. S. under a latticed arch of hydrangea. The ! and had declared a four per c . JJ I C* Il I I ITIllKI LllL) hers would be appointed by the revo-,to .
paid Bank of Nova Scotia was $1,-j jn consequence a British officer was An official of the South Wales Miners’ bride, who was given in marriage by vidend on the common stock after a i/k \| Il I I I 11 jji |||K lutionaries. If no favorable reply had j son for profound relief in the decis
502.86. (sent to the Kemalist lines under a Federation says that, although some her father, entered the church to the security had been an eighteen ans nt ||LUULU ■ IUI 1 I VII been received by midnight, it was de- ^ys the Tribune.

The repairs to buildings and fumi- whjt, tD inform the Nationalist contracts have been made to the end strains of “The Voice That Breath’d from the divident paying ranks, ini —■». clared, disembarkation would be be
fore were $47,352.71. The coal for heat- command“r that unless he retreated the of the year, there is no hope of recover- o’er Eden,” sung by the full ch.ir, ?ction the dl[reel:ors to:oit]he street nriXI in| Ift DCATCM
ing the schools for the year cost $45,- British would open fire. After ing the former prosperity. He says the with T. C. Cochrane at the organ, by surprise and the stock was anxious- III Ml 1111 II UL. n I L M
457 29 further parleys the Turks were given industry is seriously overmanned, and She was beautifully attired in a navy ly watched for favorable developments Jirrlini ll| |JJ_ll I LI 1

The amount paid out for teachers’ forty-eight hours in which to with- many men will never again be cm- blue traveling suit with Parisian hat at the opening of the market this morn- II
a«l=,lM was $260.364.36. and that re- draw hevond the neutral zone. ployed there. of silver and gold cloth and a stone mg. Its action then m opening 2 3-4
rmi^d for ianitors’ $21318.90. | ____ ............................. ....... marten tie and carried a bouquet of points below yesterday’s close resulted
q t in<.nprted the securities held for the TRAIN HITS Ophelia roses. She was unattended, in considerable excitement. A few
sinking1 fund and are as follows, viz: i OF THE SITUATION. YT7T7TYC Charles F. Bissett, brother of the sales were registered at 681-2 when the
invested in bonds (face value | London, Sept. 27 — The Turkish NEWLY WEDS bride, and Robert W. Çosman acted as stock went down another quarter point

*90 0001 ..........................  $82,439.70 Nationalists continue to menace the zxxr LirYMPVTUTOOM usher3- Ito 591_4-Cash in Bank of Nova Scotia Straits and are entrenching in the UN HUlNH Y MUUlN After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. | Other paper issues were also weaker,
» “Snerlal Acct ” ............... 14,925.25 neutral zone, which they refuse to Sherbrooke, Que., Sept. 27—A honey- Smith left on the Halifax train for Price Bros falling off a half to forty-

'   recognize. The British military com- moon motorcycle trip of Mr. and Mrs. Halifax, where they will embark on three, Brampton a quarter to 331-4,
$97364.95 mand has given them 48 hours in which Edward Prendegast of New York, was the Chaudière for a honeymoon trip and Howard Smith a point to eighty,

to retire and is preparing three lines of brought to an abrupt conclusion late in Bermuda. Many gifts testified to
entrenchments in the region from Pan- yesterday afternoon and today their the popularity of the young people,
dike to Yarinje, along the Anatolian motorcycle is a tangled mass and the (Continued on page 2, fourth column.)
railway. ! bride and groom are in the Sherbrooke

In addition to Eren Keui and Hum Hospital. They had planned to spend phrHx and 
Kalesi, the Kemalists are ln possession their honeymoon on a motor trip to 
of Gigha. A special despatch, not con- Canada. They spent a day or two in 
firmed from any other source, says oc- Waterviiie, and then started late yester- 
cupation of the latter place was ac- day for Sherbrooke. A short way from 
companied by the massacre of the en- Waterviiie yesterday they failed to 
tire Greek and Armenian population, bear an approaching G. T. R. freight 
numbering about 900. 1 train at a level crossing and were run

The British commanders are con- down They were thrown clear of the 
fldent that they can keep the Turks engi„ê> and not very badly injured.
from crossing the Straits or capturing ------------- . ——
Constantinople until the arrival of the DTQ DEAL IN 
formidable reinforcements now on the

Year (Canadian Pi-ese.)
Gorham, Maine, Sept. 27—A new clothes line, believed by 

the police to have been purchased here, was regarded today as 
die most likely factor in determining the identity of two men found 
hanging side by side from the limbs of a pine tree in woods near
here yesterday. The men, both past middle age and apparently London, Sept. 27—A Central News despatch from Athens, 
brothers, had divided the rope equally between em. timed 8.30 o’clock this morning says King Constantine signed an

Sheriff Graham was working today on the theory that.the med abdication decrec without reservation, 
had made a suicide pact, and returned to the scene of their boy- roWRNM 
hood to put their agreement into effect. The medical examiner GOVERNMENT FALLS.
expressed the opinion that the men had been dead several days. Athens, Sept. 2 7—King Constantine has accepted the résigna- 

A time table of the Boston and Maine Railroad in a pocket | tion of the' cabinet, which quickly followed the reception of two 
entered the chu :h led the sheriff to believe that the two men had come here from, ultimatums from the cruiser Lemnos.

some outside point by train. The place where the bodies were : This despatch is dated in Athens today, but the hour of filing
found is remote and difficult of access and this suggested that they ^ was no{ indicated, 
knew the territory well, possibly from playing in the woods as 
boys.

Want to Take Soldiers to 
Thrace—More Troops In
to Neutral Zone — British 
Ultimatum to Kemalists, 
but Disposition to Give 
Leeway to Avoid Clash.

(Canadian Press Cable.)London, Sept. 27.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The British government yesterday 
requisitioned the British-Indian steam
ship Manors and the Canadian Pacific 
steamship Corsican as troopships to 
convey military detachments to the 
Near East.

Pennant.

The Corsican is well known in the 
St. John winter port work.

1»T 11 CES In accepting the resignation the king said he entirely put aside 
any idea of resistance which would bring, as a result, civil war in 
Greece.

The crown prince has abandoned his proposed journey ta< 
Roumania for the royal marriage.

London, Sept. 27—A Reuter despatch from Athens, received 
shortly before seven o’clock this evening, says King Constantine 
has abdicated.

London, Sept. 2/—An Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Athens received about the same time said it was affirmed that the 
king had decided to agree to the demands of the revolutionaries.'
FLEET JOINS IN 
REVOLUTION.

MK TO BE
Report Submitted to Meet- 

ing of Commissioners.

Pope's Message to Catholic 
Women's League

Little Rock, N. S, Sept. 27-i-Garfield 
Tebo, eighteen, convicted slayer of 
Waters Hutchins, a farmer of Rock
ville, Digby county, Aug. 4 last, was 
this morning sentenced by Justice 
Ritchie in the supreme court to be 
hanged on Nov. 30.________

is
London, Sept. 27.—The Greek fleet 

has gone over to the revolutionaries, 
who announce that /very officer and 

^ member of the crews is wholly withCanadian V^onvcntion Upcn- ^ them, according to a Central News
ed in Winnipeg Last S^Æ/ÏStd by coio-ei 

Night —Miss Guerin, the is making beadw
President, Outlines Aims The despatch, which is dated Tues-

day night, says the cabinet had been 
in continuous session for many hours.

Thus far, it adds, the revolution had 
been bloodless, despite the excitement 
of the people, who were surging 
through the streets and gathering out
side the public buildings.

* $l The move-

in all

of League — Advice by 
Archbishop Sinnott.

IMSmm

Revolution Is On.

j

1

/AflV

CONSTANTINE OF GREECE.

THE DRY AGENTS 
WENT TOO FA

New York Papers Appro 
U. S. Restrictions Up 
Searchers at Sea.

$ 27—(C-anac 
New Y’ork

It points out .
the actions of prohibition enforcemei,

Gen. Papon,as, -"tiy appointad « Zly
™d to^rfm to negotiate vrifo the lead the U. S. into a very serious posi- 

"Nrith°erau,timatum spoke .^the^b- ^ claim a righto hunt fo^rum

The Irish Parliament Votes d’“*“nt?med ^y in yesterday’s air-
Down Motion to Leave plane manifesto. 1^e ,rXlllbd“crt“on I the family of nations and to cour 
King Out of Constitution.

________ Prlnee ah°uld not be excluded from the ; th.s claim ,s obvioug To boa'
Dublin, S» 27—Much „ .ÿ «lÿ «SjSglS&tt %,

\rcDV TT T of the Irish parliament was devoted tionary «tuationinake no mention, of, wouW be a seizulY utterly .imposai!
PRIEST VERY ILL, yesterday to a continuation of a dis- any revolt by the troops in Athens, ^ defend in international law, Fu

/-\XJ tv/ A V UOMF cuss ion of the new Irish constitution, and it seems possible . ney act or no Fordney act. SuchON WAY HOMfc Gavin Mffy offered an amendment referred to wasi in one_ of the^d.saffect- ^izuremade by a private citi
Rev. Father Macdonald of Prince which was a virtual Invitation to pro- j ed districts outside of Athens. woutd amount to plain piracy. J

Edward Island, one of a party of claim a republic by leaving the king, _ __ _ . ., - , — by a governmental officer, it \v
priests who started out on a tour of out of the constitution. This was de- i flTT 111! ■ II' amount to a grave breach of inter,
the west from P. E. Island, passed feated by a vote ef 43 to 16. Ill I IIVM U I \ tional obligations.”
through the city today on his way | Bevin O’Higgins, minister of home y | I nil l\ IU The World, in sarcastic vein, spei
home in a very critical condition of affairs, in opposing the amendment said „f “prohibition's revision of intor,
health. It is thought that he Is dying, it was impossible within the limits of All AI II 1 111 IT tional law,” and declares that.J
and every possible thing is being done the constitution to leave out the king. I I HI I II II 11 111 L g congress, at the behest of the
to hurry him back home so that lie____Ull UUI VIVL saloon league, attempted to- stretc’
may be in his own parish for his last ARE TAKING Wl 1 “ jurisdiction of the U. S. too fai
hours on earth. -r-UT? “It is of course a mere negati

Father Macdonald, accompanied by 1 liü TNLW JDVD1N1VO ----------- r international law to say that ci
his brother and by another priest who Ottawa, Sept. 27—(Canadian Press) or any one nation has siwi,

with the party, arrived in the city otlawa> Sept. 25.—With the books in The changed complexion of the Near , the World says, and adds that
this morning at 6.15 o’clock on the ^be g0vernment’s conversion loan clos- East situation has given rise to renew- : inet was well advised to put i
Montreal train and left on the Hull- j on Saturday, September 30, there ed anxiety and watchfulness at Otta- ! it.
fax train at 1.40 o clock this afternoon ^ at present every indication of the wa_ por several days tliere had been
for Charlottetown. Every ettort has lg22 loan being fuliy converted. Less indications that the situation would

Synopsis,- Pressure is high from the been| made to^ ease t ie ong than one per cent of the holders of right itself and that military measures
Great Lakes southward to the Gulf of him an(1 . r « : bonds maturing this fall have so far j WOidd not be necessary. Now, huw-
Mexico and low over the Canadian ftble a-s possibl . the berth of asked for cash redemption of their j ever things look far from promising innorthwest and the Gulf of St. Law- I?"*fd ^ni?hi™0£ rfC caMn which bonds, it is said, and In every case this j that regard and the government is
rence. The weather has been cool from it was time to move course is followed because the holder , watching the situation closely, readv
Ontario eastward and fine and warm bima™Tt™ c N R train on which he needs cash. ! to take whatever action may seem ne-
in the western provinces- will finish his journey and had the DERS AT THREE cessary.

Forecasts: car shfinted into a quiet place where SHIPBUILDERS All a WTZX'riron DAW
he would not be disturbed until it was RIVERS ARE ON MRIKB ANOTHER BANK
absolutely necessary. Three Rive„, Que. Sept. 27-Four | IN WEST ROBBED

COLLISION hundred employes of the Fraser Brace i
x slight accident occurred in the pas- Shipbuilding Company, who yesterday 

riied nt the Union station this went on strike because the management
morning when a shunting engine them*to demand a*ten Sask., near the U. S. border, was en
cashed into some suburban cars. No d ga todav voted, tered this morning by robbers and a
stirttiLv* damawd^ °n' "" to mat foeTalkout Znauent' • small amount of monev taken

gun. ;

. These bonds are in safety deposit box 
at their bankers.

It is a pleasure to see 
grow, as it was unknown prior to the 
year 1908. All debentures issued since 
that date have carried amortization.

I also Inspected the securities held 
for Parker Medal Trust and found 
them correct.

The board carries fire insurance on 
buildings and furniture to the amount 
of $525,900.

A blanket policy on boilers is also 
carried to the amount of $10,000.

Respectively submitted 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, C. A.

City Comptroller
Commissioner Thornton moved that 

the report be received and filed. He 
thought that the report should be pub
lished and Commissioner Frink agreed 
with him in this saying that few peo
ple realized that, in round figures, $50,- 
000 of the taxes went to the schools.

The mayor said that lie would like 
the press to publish the report as he 
thought that the public should know 
how the money was expended.

Commissioner Frink said that a great 
deal of credit was due the comptroller 

à ' for the efficient way he Tiad handled 
the sinking fund.
Street Matters. published by all the papers,

A communication was read from many instances without special prom- Ottawa Athlete Dead,
residents of Manners-Sutten street, off Inence.
the Millidgeville road leading along Pending definite news of ^ Ottawa, Sept. 27.-Leo P. Rock, one
the shore, asking that repairs be effect- ,st reply to f ef, ^ly, L- of the capital’s best aU round athletes,
ed to the road and that it be taken papers views the s.tuation =anmy , F here last night after
over by the city. The letter was sign- which both a lengthy illness. He was twenty-six

this fund

Pherdinand

;

hived by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Filheriei. 
R. F. 8 tap art, 
director of meteoi 
o logical eerpie:

LONDON PAPERSway. was
The U. S. London, Sept. 27—(Canadian Press)

Secretary of State Hughes’ formal as- - Viscount Rothermere, younger 
t «h» I’ S nolicv toward the brother of the late Lord Northcliffe, 

T^rkUh problem waf received here so has acquired 400,000 deferred shares in 
7JÏ T' to preclude comment in the Associated Newspapers, Ltd., which 
*ate newspapers although the owns the Daily Mail and associated
TWs gin its Sedition inserted the papers, formerly l,e>«ngl"g to Lflrd 
Times, m . ;L editorial on Northcliffe, who, at the time of his
following sentence death, held the majority of these shares.
t '“Knowledge that the allied policy has ' The shares in question are being tnms- 

i xv- TTnitfd States may ferred to a company called the Daily the approva^ of th L t ^ ; MaU Trust, which is about to issue
presentiy nelp advisers of the 1,600,000 pounds seven per cent, deben-
tngues çf the E op <Jgcow or Ber- ! tures guaranteed, among other things, 

™ The Hughes statement itself is | by vSount Rothermere’s own com- 
but In panics. _______

WAR MENACE 
AND THE STt

New Y’ork, Sept. 27 (10.30)_.
of war in the Near East still 
dampening influence over the st. 
change at today’s opening, bu‘ 
declines were of a fractional 
The oil group, still influenced t 
ora of mergers and extra divid. 
bursements, was the only out. 
exception to the general dc 
trend- Gains of 1 to 
were

i
Fine

Maritime—Fresh westerly winds, fair 
and rather cool. Thursday, moderate 
westerly winds, fine.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north
west winds, fair and cool today and on 
Thursday.

New England—Fair tonight and on 
temperature ;

tin.
Winnipeg, Sept. 27—According to re

ports received here the branch of the 
Union Bank of Canada at Mooseomin,

nearly «
registered by Tidewater 

dull A., Houston, California, p 
Phillips Petroleum and Si >, 
of California.

senger

Thursday ; moderate 
fresh westerly winds.

♦
i
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SEPTEMBER
WEDDINGS

THE CORSICAN IS 
REQUISITIONED 

AS TROOP SHIP

A



September Weddings Bobbing for Girls 
Additional Feature 

Oak Ball Shop

■*; THE RECALL *•
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

(Continued from page 1.)
among them being a silver service from 
the staff and firm of A. R. Williams 
Machinery Company Maritime, Lim
ited, with whom the bride was asso
ciated, and a substantial check from 
the Anglo-American Direct Tea Trad
ing Company; of which the groom is 
the local manager. Among the out- 
of-town guests were the groom's 
father Rev. George Smith of Toronto;
Mrs. David Thomson, sister of the 
bride, and Mr. Thomson, Bridgetown, I

The following is an extract from a A perfect pair of players providing N. s.; Mrs. j. M. Wiggin, Dorchester,. . ,
Toronto, Sept. 2T—The eleventh eon- letter from the city solicitor Hon Dr “ dramatic thrill ! Mass.; and Mrs. William Finley of has been so successfully catering to

, « ti m h__, ' lr„ tne ° - S01iclmr> llon- J r- And that, in a modest way, is but an Fredericton. Mr and Mrs. Smith will kiddies up to ten years of age during
ference of the Methodist church of J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.. to H. E. Ward- introduction to the Paramount pic- make their home in St. John. i the last two years, has had extensive
Canada opened this morning with de- ^ roper, common clerk :— | ture “Over the Border,” now' on at ______ _ [alterations made to the shop. It has
vOtional exercises and the sacrament of j “The English statutes differ so 'the Imperial, which features Betty McQuade-Crowley. j been doubled in size, and a full size
* .bS ™ -jaa-w <-«, ....... «.. „„ a f."dirx;zrs2:

tereg oy nev. ur. cnown, generar difficult to make an exact applies- bute which the picture possesses, at 5,30 o’clock this morning in the bed.
superi^naent, assistea ny the presi- tion of any of the apparent principles There is Sir Gilbert Parker, the emi- Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep- Oak Hall, with electric hair dryers,
cents or tne annual conierence*. laid down. I may say, however, that nent Canadian novelist, from whose tion when Miss Mary Margaret Crow- and all the necessary accessories, is
■ 1_1*?.|-?L m ,w i ‘t... "} 8 ease where a man entered on the story “She of the Triple Chevron,” ley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred fully prepared to give the best possible
,5 *sto c, t * n . electoral list as Edwin John Hooper, the picture has been adapted. It has Crowley, 127 Princess' street was service to the young ladies, but sug-

8 ! ij,, °nS , j C0"fer.eïve âev !lgn®d Edw- ,'/■ Hooper; another en- its two central roles played by two united in marriage with Harry Louis gest that it will be for their own coil-
scheduled to meet and most ot t e , tered on the list as William E. 4\ aller stars who have immense individual foi- McQuade of this city. The ceremony venience to drop in during the morn-
lay and clerical delegates authorized to signed as W. E. Waller, and the third lowings; it has been masterfully was performed by Rev. Harold Cough- ings, or phone the “Bobber Shop” for

in,. I*118 parliament of Canadian entered on the list as Robert Turner directed and the cast of supporting lan, cousin of the bride. The special appointments.
•‘”î“lod!s™ 1°°* Pttrt- signed R. Turner, it seems to have players is one of uniform excellence, bride wore a tailored suit of navy
JheAeIe5^eSvTr!5,OT » fr°m CTy P?r been hHd that the ordinary signature “Over the Border” is about rum-run- blue with large black picture hat and

tldn of British North America from the was sufficient. It may be said in the ning in the north and the Mounted Isabella fox scarf and carried a
mdst eastern point of Newfoundland case of the present recall that the ad- Police, with a powerful romantic love white prayer book. She was attend
ee the islands of British Columbia. dit,on of the street and number fulfills interest throughout. ed by her sister, Miss Katheleen Crow-
Take in add Methodists kricUf the same office, and I think, therefore, --------------- ley, who wore a navy blue suit The chill is in the air Do all vour

|tl,at when you find names signed by gT. JOHN PLAYERS with covert gray hat and squirrel fan and winter shro^ng at Bassetsinitials accompanied by tne same tie and carry a bouquet of sweetheart ÎÆ ChartotteS? ’
wL^T er'S‘rr.°c LC OFFER IT PAYS roses. Alfred Crowley of Boston,,18 CharIotte bt'

T in assuming thelckntit^ provide th'at ! TO ADVERTISE” j °f the ^ WM S'00™- 1 f» £>d ^
JERSEY Flvrl 1 the affidavit accompanying the recall I _____ ma,n' .. ,, . «1-89 to $M0 at Bassen’s, 14-16-18

Newark, N. J., Sept. 27-U. S. Sen- states that such signatures arc Q H ThursdaV ' McQuade“"idTT a Vneymoon Charlotte St ------
Jo?g J?elingh7Sen’ f/;Cknd wLTnames they to bc^To ? î IhUTSday ^ ^ Boston and New York and on j UNGAR’S ECONOMICAL SEMI-

Pl^deiit Harding, and one of tiie ad- names they^pu^rt to be. Fo and Friday the Scene of their return will take up their residence FINISHED,
ministration leaders in congrus, was ^ *OOj ., ™ . O. • o at 63 Mecklenburg street Many beau-1 Laundry service, all flat pieces ironed,
renominated by the Republicans of »«<la™ would have: to stiite that in . the First Offerings. tiful and useful gifts have been received 10 cents per pound. Ungar’s Laundry
New Jersey yesterday in a sweeping jftg WHIUm E Wd er Th« St. John Dramatic Players who among them being a check from J. J. Ltd., Main 68.
victory of more than two to one, over the paperjas the William E. Waller wj]1 present gt the 0pera Houge 0„ ' Bradley, Limited, with whom the
George L. Record, a Jersey City law- ^ identi , ' not thus establi^d ,n Thursday and Friday “It Pays to groom is employed; a silver and ivory

,, VT . , „ _ , cases where voters do not siim their Advertise” are fast getting into shape scallop dish from the Canadian Fair- portant
F^inAuy^r^rfirtfuOTout^rthe » tteP’dting the finishing touches to banks Morse Limited where the bride Thursday
Fmmghuysen wiU nght it out at the ^ think,it m b t the this roaring comedy. was engaged as private secretary to
PoEl wdh Governor Edward L Ed- fi t t supplemcnt ttuToaths at-1 The Players, under the capable the manager; a Chesterfield suit from 
wards, democratic nominee for U S. ™dthe petitions ” I direction of J. U. Haggerty, are ready the members of St. Peter’s choir of
senator. Governor Edwards is the . ^ Trueman Speaks of It !to take their bows so that their many which the groom is the director, and fur $50 to $70—Morin, 52 Germain,
champion of the wets and the senator J j M Trueman solicitor ‘ for the friends m«y realise that St, John can many other presents of silver, cut glass
18 a dry' United Organizations, when shown a Prod“ce j"8* «? ,c>Ter talent, from and linen.

copy of Dr. Baxter’s letter, said that theatrical standpoint, as any city 
he had already discussed this matter °%j£s *n America..

Fredericton. N B Sent. 27__Before with Dr. Baxter this morning. He said ™ ,, Pwars having all mastered
the anneal division supreme court argu- that he felt that Mr. Wardroper should their lines and business, It Is to be
ment was completed this morning in continue to check the lists as required hoped the St. John theatre-goers will
case of Canadian Credit Mens T*ust by the act and make his certificate not miss this opportunity of seeing
Association Limited as assignee in showing the result. It was possible, these sterling young men and women
bankruptcy cf HypPIt, C. Martin „. ‘“f "« probable, that there cere tut- to (h. ntu.t luccceful eueaedy ol re-
RuyM *tyo...h g»»- C™.™. ^ SSn'StS Ccc b, upancl .»

Limited. A. N. Carter, supported tne nlgQ possible> but not probable, that day today and tomorrow for the ad- 
appeal on behalf of deft nd t • • jjr. Wardroper would find insufficient vance sale of tickets. The prices range
iaylor, K. C., sa es . • • > names, allowing those names now ques- from twenty-five cents to $1, and there

C'„co"tr,a; Court considers, tioned with such a certificate the is still a good selection of seats.
In Hatfield and Company, Limited, o izatlon would know what steps to1
Titiff, respondent and Wooster B. uke F ! CAR LOADING REPORT
nkite, ^défendent, appellent R. r. j j(. bas nearly alwrv's happened that | SHOWS LARGE GAIN

rrtley for défendent moved to set (-be bsts have to ]jM returned to the ! Washington, Sept. 27.—During the
Me for plaintiff and enter verdict for petitioners and for S> s, the law made week ended September 16, U. S. rail- 
'endant or for a new trial or reduc- prov}sion 0f ten additional days, but roads loaded 945,919 cars, which is 
n of damage. The case was tried ^ t0 the name now in dispute, he did more than in any previous seven-day 

’fore Chief Justice McKeown of the not believe it was necessary to return period since October 22, according to 
ings Bench Division. for correction. I reports compiled today through the

The petition states that the peti- j American Railway Association. This 
tioners were duly qualified voters and exceeded the previous week’s total by 
the affidavit states tint each signature 113,175 cars and was greater by 93,- 
to such paper is the genuine signature 867 cars than the loading of the same 
of the person, it purports to be. The j week one year ago. 
act was thus complied with. If the j . «.» .
means of identification which the act BURGLARS GET $25,000 
qnired was not strict enough, that was | IN GEMS IN MONTREAL
the fault of the act not of the petition.. M , « . ory n , . .The act does not require the voter 1 :n]*Tfa1’ .27 Burglars last
to sign his name as on the list, nor mght blew off the door of the safe and 
could it have been the intention of the ^aP«d ,Jewel!yT ^lued at $25,- 
act that he should give his residence »= store of Isadore Goldwart,
as it appeared on the voters* list, as it Catharine street, west.
is his present address which is re- T7vi-pAvcn Trw>&v
quired. A large percentage of the EXCHANGE TODAY
voters would change their residences New York, Sept 27—Sterling ex- 
wit hi n the period of a mayor’s term change steady. Great Britain 4.40 3-8; 
of office. Although he did not think France 7.60; Italy 4.261-2; Germany 
the onus was on the petitioners, nor .06. Canadian dollars 1-16 of one per 

XT .. e nr.4 TUT,, they at fault, he thought that the cent discount
Notices of Births» lYLarnageS, petitioners might furnish any affidavits | __ _______________ ____________

and Deaths, 50 cents

<5,
*•

Almanac for St John, September 27. 
A.M.

High Tide... 4.17 Low Tide...10.66SIR G. PARKER 
STORY, IMPERIAL

i
Question About Some of the 

Names—Opinions of Dr. 
Baxter and J. M. True
man.

P.M.
V

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Today.

R. M. S. P. Chaleur, 2930, Hill, from 
British West Indies.

Coastwise—Gas schr. Enid Hazel, 3l, 
Guptill, from Grand Harbor ; stmr. 
Valinda, 56, Merriam, from Bridge
town.

Most of 387 Delegates at the 
Opening Service in Tor
onto Today.

.1

RThe Oak Hall Barber Shop, which

f«3
Cleared Today.

.Coastwise—Gas schr. Enid Hazel, 31, 
Guptill, for Grand Harbor ; 
Valinda, 56, Merriam, for Clements- 
port.

S. S. Commercial Scout, 1015, Olsen, 
for Havana, Cuba.

?stmr.

rBRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Sept 26—Ard, str Or- 

duna, New York for Hamburg.
Liverpool, Sept 26—Ard, str Silke- 

borg, Sydney (C B).
Shields, Sept 25—Ard, str Scatwell, 

Montreal.
Belfast, Sept 23—Sid, str Tunisian, 

from Glasgow for Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept 26—Ard, strs Tus

can la, Glasgow ; United States, Copen
hagen; President Van >Buren, London; 
Caronia, Hamburg; Lafayette, Havre, j

Bremen, Sept 25—Ard, str Thuban, ' 
Montreal.

Algoa Bay, Sept 25—Ard, str Fan- 
tee, Montreal.

Boston, Sept 26—Ard, str Melrose, 
Sydney (C B).

Genoa, Sept 25—Sid, str Malagache, 
New York.

Shimonozeki, Sept 23—Sid, str Cana
dian Winner, Vancouver.

Antwerp, Sept 22—Sid, str Yiirdle- 
stan, Montreal.

Moville, Sept 23—Sid, str Cameronia, 
from Glasgow for New York. _ I

Boston, Sept 26—Sid, str Mac, St 
Pierre (Mlq), and North Sydney (C 
B) ; schr John Bracewell, from Parrs-, 
boro (N S), for New Haven.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 26—Sid, schrs 
Nettie C, New York for East Harbor 
(N S) ; Noble H, from Bridgefiorth for 
Isaac Harbor (N S); Wapiti, from 
Bridgenorth for Mahone Bay.

Portland, Me, Sept 26—Sid, str Sen
eca, Sydney (C B).

ü
Inviting You to 
Have an Account

ti

!

Si
Immediate and certain possession of the 

exclusive furniture treats, featured by the 
House of Marcus, is more pleasantly within the 
reach of the best people when they know 
their name is as good as gold here.

1.

WET VERSUS
DRY IN THE NEW

For years folks of every income have en
joyed the convenience and opportunities of a 
charge account here as with the best stores 
everywhere. And it is with the belief that they 

enabled to realize before too late theirare so
ambition to own such and such an article that 
may otherwise be sold beyond replacing, that 
we extend this invitation through the publicCoburg street Christian church ; fon

dness meeting 8 p. m., 
Members please attend.

446-9-29

press.ri.
j

Ladies winter coats trimmed with r J. MARCUS
I 30-36 Dock St

488-10-2

Meeting of War Memorial Commit
tee in Board of Trade Room, Sept. 
29, 8 p. m. All interested citizens in
vited. 448—9—28

V APPEAL COURT Hendetson-Taber.
iA pretty wedding was solemnized at 

Central Norton today at 2.30 o’clock 
when Miss Hazel Della Taber, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Taber of Bloom
field Station, was united in marriage „ , . . _ __ _
with C. Frederick Henderson of Fair attendance requested. C. H. Jones, W.

The ceremony was performed 
in the Central Norton Baptist church 
by Rev. W. J. Johnson. The bride 
looked charming in a suit of navy blue 
tried tine with blue hat. She carried a 
bridal bouquet of roses. She was given 
away by her father, J. F. Taber. Mr. 
and Mrs. Henderson left after the cere
mony for a motor trip through the : 
maritime provinces and on their return 
will reside in Fair Vale. They received 
many beautiful gifts.

Meeting Gideon No. 7, Orange Hall, 
Germain street, 8 o’clock tonight. Full READING ABOUT OUR FURNITUREMARINE NOTES.

The Commercial Scout sailed at 
midnight for Havana, Cuba, with a 
full cargo of potatoes.

The tem schooner Emily F. North
ern will sai( today for New York with 
a full cargo of lumber and laths.

The Eastern Tempest is due tomor
row from New York to complete her 
cargo with sugar from the local re
finery for Hull, England.

The schooner Martha Parsons clear
ed last night and will leave this even
ing in tow of the tüg Harry Mathers 
for Windsor to load laths for Phila
delphia.

The Grand is expected to complete 
loading her cargo of lumber at Pug- 
wash today or tomorrow and to leave 
immediately for the Unite* Kinglom.

The Cassandra arrived in Montreal 
this morning from Glasgow.

M. 429-9-28Vale.

GOOD PRICES FOR
TIMBER LIMITS

Gives but a faint idea of 
its unusual beauty and 
strength of construction.
There is grace in every 
line and long wear in ev
ery piece. Added to this 
is a genuine value giving 
which makes our prices 
the most economical.

Den Set, 7 pieces solid 
oak, while they last, only 
$45.00

Parlor Suites at greatly 
reduced prices.

Chesterfield Suites at Bargains.
Homes Furnished Complete.

r<
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 27.—Lot 

No. 28, five and a half square miles 
on Young’s Brook, Military Training 
Ground, York county, was sold to’ 
Thomas McLaughlin, Perth, today, at 
$216 a square mile. The upset price 
was $20. John A. McNabb of Nash- 
waak was the applicant.

Lot No. 29, three square miles on I 
The marriage of Mrs. Sadie Me- Swan Creek, Sunbury and Queens 

Cormack of Coldbrook, and Charles T. counties, was sold to River Valley 
Gallagher of Boston, was solemnized Lumber Company, Ordmocto, at $125 
yesterday by Rev. C. P. Carleton of St. a square mile. The upset price was 
Joachim’s church. The bride wore a $20. The applicant was Claude Mc- 
suit of navy blue with hat to match. Donald of Fredericton. The licenses 
She was unattended. Mr. and Mrs. expire in 1988.
Gallagher left on the Boston train for 
a wedding trip and on their return will 
take up their residence in Coldbrook.

Gallagber-McCofmick.

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. MeCrossin, 188 

Sf James street, announce the engage
ront of their daughter, Kathleen 
Hflen, to Martin R. McGuiggan, the 
mamaeretotakenlac^onOctoberS- :

I 7 , NEW PARNERSHIP.
Herick W. McNlchol, bandmaster; 
» Burley, broker, and Herbert R, 
rts, contractor, all of St. John, 

have formed a partnership under the 
name of Parker Motor Sales Company 
of St. John, to carry on business as 
motor car salesmen here.

WHAT IT COSTS
TO RUN SPOOLS AMLAND BROS., Limitedj Cl*~ 1on Co. IraReicker- Rupert. r

The marriage of Miss Gladys Mrytle 
Rupert, daughter of-Mr. and Mrs. Jed- 
son Rupert of this city, to Rolley 
Clarence Reicker, was solemnized this 
afternoon at three o’lock in the Lud
low street Baptist church In the 
presence of a large number of friends 
of the young people. Rev. Alvin Rob
bins performed the ceremony, which 
took,place under an arch of cut flowers. 
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore a tailored suit of navy 
blue with black and silver hat and seal 
scarf, the gift of the groom. She car
ried Ophelia roses. After the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Reicker left for a tour of, 
the maritime provinces after which | 
they will make their home in the city. | 
They were the recipients of many, 
beautiful and useful gifts. The groom 
was a former member of the 26th 
Battalion.

>KERS
^mbalmer.

"Roi

19 Waterloo Street(Continued from page l.) 
Commissioner Frink moved that the ' 

matter be referred to the comraission-
r'rincess St, Phone VL 7I8 er of public works for a report. A

RULE OF THE ROAD. portion of the street was incorporated 6 
Hon. P. J. Veniot is arranging for but the street had never been brought ? 

advertising the change in the rule of to grade. It would take at least $3,- Z 
the road which is to go into effect on 000 to put it in shape. In this con- j f 
December l. Thousands of notices are nection he said that it was a waste ! Y 
to be placed in conspirions places.

Miss M.W. Quinlan
which Mr. Wardroper felt necessary : 
to satisfy his mirfd about the identity , 

e. of the signers.
u To comply with Dr. Baxter’s sugges- 
’ tion, It would be necessary for the 

voter who witnessed the signatures in 
- at least half the petitions to make an 

NEALES—At 82 LansSowne Ayvé., additional affidavit.
1 Sept. 25, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. P.

Neales, a daughter.
LINDSAY—At the Evangeline Hos- 1 
al, on September 26, 1922, to Mr. 
d Mrs. H. L. Lindsay, a daughter.
MANCHESTER—At “Glebehurst,” 
ad Cove, on September 25, 1922, to 

and Mrs. Percy Manchester, a 
lghter.

7 CHARLOTTE ST.
Shampooing, Massage, Clay-pacx, Manicuring, etc. 

Evening by appointment. ’Phone 1261.

of money to build ordinary macadam 
streets, with motor traffic as it is. It 
destroyed the surface and some other 
form of concrete surfacing would have 

| to be used. Residents of Dorchester 
I street, Wright street, Britain street, 
I Cranston avenue, Somerset street and 
several others were calling for repairs 

! and he thought there should be a field 
day when complaints and requests 
would be heard. He had had a request 
from the school board regarding the 
condition of Newman street.

Commissioner Wigmore spoke of thé 
petition of the Nashwaak Pulp and 
Paper Company regarding a sixteen 
inch main ^nd presented an agreement 
drawn up oy the recorder.

The mayor said that the matter 
should be taken up in committee sec
tion by section. / ,

Commissioner Thornton reported on 
the tenders for cloth for policemen’s 
great coats and recommended that the 
tender of Manchester, Robertson, Al
lison, Ltd., for seventy-five yards of 
cloth at $6.38 a yard be accepted. This 
was thirty-two ounce cloth. This 
firm had been the only one to guaran- 

1 tee the indigo dye, which was what 
was wanted. His motion for the ac
ceptance of the tender was carried.

9—29
f

D-DBIRTHS
PERSONALSTURKS WILL

DEMAND USE 
OF THE STRAITSHEARST FIGHTS TO 

REGI GROUND
Mrs. J. B. Dever, (nee Watters) will 

receive her friends for the first time

Your Eyes Are 
Your Bread 

Winners
Do Not 

Neglect Them

since her marriage on Thursday after
noon and evening, September 28, a1 
her home, 48 Kennedy street.

Dawson-Verrill.
At 5.30 o’clock this morning in St. 

Peter’s church, with nuptial mass, Rev. 
Ft. Coffin, C. SS. R., united in marriage 
Miss Edna May Verrill, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Verrill, of Brook- I 
vale, Kings County, and John Edward j 
Dawson, son of Mr. pnd Mrs. Dawson ! 
of this city. The bride was neatly at
tired In a navy blue suit with hat to I 
match and carried a white prayer book, j 
Miss Florence Dawson, sister of the! 
groom, was bridesmaid and wore 
shadow lace over white silk, with blue [ 
hat and seal scarf. She carried 
a bouquet of American beauty roses. 
WilUam Walton supported the groom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson will reside at 
155 Acadia street. Many useful and 
beautiful presents were received, testi
fying to the esteem in which they are 
held.

In Fredericton.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 27—Emery 

Thompson of Minto and Miss Winni- 
fred Agnes Delong of Newcastle Bridge 
were married this morning by Rev. A. 
F. Bate.

Rev. G. C. Warren today officiated 
at the wedding of Chas. T. Barton 
and Mrs. Anna Faye MacNeill, both of 
Fredericton.

(Continued from page 1.) 
the British and French commanders 
have sent him, and recall his troops 
from the neutral zone.

The Times, however, admits that the 
situation is ’critical enough to mitage 
optimism.” In some quarters here 
Mustapha Kemal is credited with 
favoring moderation, and anxiety is not 
expressed as to his personal attitude bu* 
to that of the extremists in the Nation
alist cabinet.
FIND TURKS DID 
NOT FIRE SMYRNA.

Paris, Sept. 27—The French foreign 
office in an official statement confirms 
the news from Constantinople that 
General Pelle, French high commis
sioner, and Admiral Dumesnil, com
mander of the French forces in the 
Near East wars, had satisfied them
selves that there was nothing to justi
fy the holding of the Turks responsible 
for burning of Smyrna.

Admiral Dumesnil also investigated 
the charges that the Turks poured 
kerosene on the houses and streets and 
found them false.

353—9—2!
Mrs. Helen Tomlinson left this morn

ing on a visit to Boston and other 
places in that vicinity.

i

Fama; GES York, Sept. 27 — (Canadian
________^________________________ Press)—The eve of the Democratic
1 AWSOl^VERRILL—At St. Pet- state convention, which opens in Syra- 

church, on Sept. 27, 1922, by Rev. cuse tomorrow morning, finds Wm. 
Coffin, C. SS. R., John E. Dawson Randolph Hearst making frantic 
Edna May Verrill of Brookvale, eleventh hour efforts to regain the 

ngs Co. ground he lost when his supporters
McQUADE-CROWLEY — At the were swamped by the voters at last 
thedral of the Immaculate Concep- week’s primaries, 
a on Sept. 27, 1922, by the Rev.

-lêrold Coughlan, Harry L. McQuade 
to Maty Margaret Crowley, both of 
ttjs city.

BMITH-BISSETT—At the Germain 
street Baptist church on Sept. 27, 1922, David street where the members were 
at one o’clock, the Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole entertained by Mr. Davis and Mr. Ol- 
united in marriage John Stewart Smith ton. The prize winners were Mr. 
oft Toronto, son of Rev. George Smith, Wrench and Miss Carter, and consola- 
to Miss Alva May Blssett, daughter of tion prizes went to Mr. McLean and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Blssett of St. John, Mrs. Nljon. A business meeting was 
tf. held later at which John McLean was

'Halifax papers please copy.) appointed permanent secretary-treas-
GALLAGHER-McCORMACK—On urer of the club, 
pt. 26, 1922, at St. Joachim’s Church,

Rev. C. P. Carleton, Charles T. Gal- ;-------------------------
•gher of Boston to Mrs. Sadie Mc-1 
ormack of Coldbrook.
THOMPSON-CORCORAN—At the 
nurch of Our Lady of Perpetual 

Ip, Brooklyn, N. Y., on Sept. 26, by 
Patrick McGowan, C. SS. R., 

orge B. Thompson of Brooklyn to 
-uella Corcoran of Lansdowne avenue, 
t. John, N. B.

New
Mrs. Catherine Mahoney arrived 

home on Monday from Boston, after 
spending four weeks with her daughter, 
Mrs. Michael Corcoran, Hathorne!

Miss Ada M. Finley, 139 Sydney 
street, left last evening for Toronto to 
resume her studies at the Presbyterian 
Deaconness’ Training School.

Acel Chapman and L. I. Flower ol 
Cambridge, Queens county, were in the 
city today.

W. T. Snodgrass and George Slocum 
of Young’s Cove, attended the meeting 
of the Public Utility board here this 
morning.

Dr. A. B. Walter of Cambridge is a 
visitor in the city today.

W. M. MacKenzie, 154 Wentworth 
street, returned today on the Montreal 
train after a four weeks trip to west
ern Canada.

Friends of Miss Florence Ord will 
be glad to know she is doing well at 
the Infirmary, where he recently was 
operated on for appendicitis.

Miss Margaret Lydon left this morn
ing on the Governor Dingley for 
Flushing, N. Y., where she will take 
up the study of nursing.

Miss Christine Bonnevie, Simon Bon- 
nevie, Mat Bonnevie and Arthur Lé
gère who have been visiting Mrs. Paul 
Bonnevie, 19 Murray street, left today 
by automobile to. return to their homes 
in Lynn, Mass.

LAST CAR CLUB

D. BOYANERThe weekly meeting of the Last Car 
Club was held last evening at 65 St.

Ill Charlotte Street. Building Matter.
Regarding an application of W. E. A. 

Lawton in which a building at the cor
ner of Union and Dorchester streets 
was concerned the commissioner moved 
that he be allowed to alter one of his 
buildings as outlined provided he tore 
down the building in the rear of the 
house which he intended to remodel. 
Tbe building inspector had no author
ity to permit a man to erect a wooden 
building on that site but the building 
law was inadequate.

The communication from Mr. Lawton 
contained notification from the fire un
derwriters that insurance rates in that 
district would not be affected my his 
building.

Commissioner Frink advocated the 
repeal of the old building law which 
had been in effect since 1877, saying that 
it was obsolete and very unsatisfactory. 
He thought there should be a new law. 

The mayor asked what would
Urge or Small Orders Appreciated. hi,ppen **2cen.tb* time Jhe °,d la™

8 t> :____ a__li,,.-;™ ; was repealed and the new law enactedPnces on Application. . I nnd Commissioner Frink suggested let-

Maritime Construction 1 ting things take their course in as rad-
■ ical a way as they might in order that 
people might be awakened to the neces
sity for an adequate law.

Commisioner Wigmore said that a 
new law was necessary but would take 
some time.

The mayor remarked that he had 
heard talk of a new building law for 
the last ten years.

! MO

BIG NEW SHIP 
CORPORATION 

IN NEW YORK

'HISmI
Home Made

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Charles M.

Oakley .was held this afternoon from 
her late residence, 93 Thome Avenue, 
to the Episcopal church .in 
Grove. Service was conducted at the 
home and in the church by Rev. R.
Taylor McKlm and interment was in delivery
the family lot in the upper Golden Waterproof Concrete Blocks
Grove cemetery._________________ ^ Bricks.

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

New York, Sept. 27—A corporation 
to be known as the Maritime Trust 
Co., capitalized at one million dollars, 
whose principal business will be the 
financing of shipping operations under 
the U. S. flag, is being organized in 
New York, the Journal of Commerce 
.says today. Formal announcement of 
the plans and aims of the company is 
exported in a few days. ' The new cor
poration is backed, the newspaper says, 
by some of the prominent steamship 
men of the U. S, and all stock is said 
to have been subscribed

Golden
We have in stock, manufactured at 

Our Plant, ready for immediate
Just as mother used to make— 
light and flaky and full of that 
delicious something that is so 
wholesome and appetizing.

Get your loaf tonight when 
passing

DEATHS RUSSIA LIKELY AT
THE PEACE CONFERENCE

London, Sept. 27—British official cir
cles'today considered Russian partici
pation in the Near East conferences ns 
probable.

’.EIGHTON—At Silver Falls, on 
26, 1922, Samuel Creighton, in his 
-UWsfear.
irai on Thursday at 2.30 p. ni. 
’s home, Silver Falls. Interment 
bill Cemetery.

WEST INDIES STEAMSHIP
The R. M. S. P. Chaleur arrived this 

morning about eight o’clock from the ‘
West Indies, Demerara, and Bermuda.
She carried, besides a general cargo | 
and molasses, fifty-nine passengers, F AIR VILLE,
twenty first class, ten second class and 1 
twenty-nine third class, including elev
en Chinese on their way to Hong Kong 
under escort.

l
! THE IDEAL BAKERY TCo., Ltd.

Charlotte St. Opp. Dufferin r—.Phone West 779
i NAPFALL CLASSES

Day and Evening.

START OCT. 2.
New classes every few weeks.
Courses cover everything per

taining to automobiles.
Write for free pass and catalog.

AUTOMOTIVE SCHOOL
Northeastern University 

Boston Y. M. C. A.
316 Huntington Ave-, Boston, 

Mass.

N MEMORIAM Oysters! Oysters!
sTGAN—In loving memory of 
kmatance Flnnigan, who depart- 
life Sept. 27, 1917.
MOTHER AND FATHER.

sUse the Want Ad. WayThe Season is now open for 
Oysters. We can supply you 
with the famous Shediac, Buc- 
touehe, also Shemogue culti
vated oysters. We ship in one 
barrel lots or car load lots.

Write us for prices.

BUOY ADRIFT.

Captain MacDonald, of the steamer 
Empress, from St. John to Digby, re
ported to the marine and fisheries de
partment today that he had sighted a 
buoy adrift off Digby Gut last night 
on his trip out of Digby. This is the 

gas and whistling buoy 
and a steamer will be sent out tonight 
by the marine and fisheries department 
to locate the buoy and to it

for Business GirlsRCY—In loving memory of Ida 
Tcy, who died Sunday, Septem- <t>
1915. Cleans inky fingers and 

ribbon-stained hands, and 
keeps the skin smooth and 
soft. TRY IT.

thought of sweet remembrance 
a njemory fond and true;
'oken of affection, 
ir hearts ache still for you. 
THER, MOTHER AND 

GRANDMOTHER.

The Strait Fish Co., Ltd. Point Prim tits easAT MSPoint DuChene, N. B-
323-10-3
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fadeless, 
Shineless 
Serge, $49

Tailored by hand 
here with London 
thoroughness, New 
York smartness, into 
a suit that has your 
name written on the 
label and your char
acter written all over

An imported English 
Serge of 18 ounce Can
adian weight, guaran
teed indigo dyed or a 
whole range of grey 
shades that stand up. 
A weave that won’t 
shine, a price that 
will—

it

$49

r
taD

e

MISS M. W. QUINLAN, 7 
Charlotte Sti, next Marr Millinery. 
Shampooing, clay pack, massages, 
etc. Evenings fay appointment.

9—30

An Ideal 
Breakfast

Can you imagine any
thing better for breakfast 
than a thick slice of our 
wonderfully smoke cured 
Ham and some freshly 
laid Eggs?

G, B. TAYLOR
o- St. John, N. B.
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Sale Electric Portables *

Wear Good 
Clothes

this fall; they look better, 
wear longer and 

save money

POWER COMMISSION 
MORE THAN MEETS 

CITY’S SUGGESTIONS

“Say it with” ;

y
Sale Price $10.00 

... ... Sale Price $12.00 
............. Sale Price $15.00

6 styles, regular $15.00 to $18.00
3 styles, regular $17.00...................
5 styles, regular $21.00 to $25.00

Selection Can be Made from Window Display.PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH in 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office :

527 Main St 
’Phone 863

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. fo-

St. John Given Until April 1,1923, to Begin Pay
ment for Musquash Current

Sections of Proposed Contract Are Accepted as 
Redrafted But Several Changes Are to Be 
Considered Later—Musquash Power for the 
People at Cost is Government Proposal-— 
Further Consideration of Agreement Post
poned Until Thursday.

The Gift Candy for Every Occasion.
Always Fresh.o. H. Warwick Co.. Limited

75-82 KING ST.
: In Boxes, 45c. and up.20th Century Brand and our 

other good ready tailored Suits and 
Overcoats at

Sold Only At

WASSONSBranch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 38

$25 to $58
Featuring $30 to $45 

More Winter Overcoats at $25 to- 
$45 just opened.

station included room for the commis
sion’s meters and other equipment, as 
well as for the cost of the city’s ma
chinery.

It was decided to add to clause d 
a paragraph providing for the location 
of the sub-station on the main Moncton 
transmission line within the city liin

sertion 3-a, covering the payment of 
accounts monthly, was accepted.
The First Payment.

Section 8-b, covering the rendering 
of accounts and the beginning of pay
ments by the city, caused some discus
sion, but the commission showed that 
it was ready to meet any suggestion 
that would be of benefit to the city.

Dr. Baxter expressed the opinion 
that the city should settle upon a time 
when it would be ready to take the 
energy.
said, or on the completion of the dis
tribution line.

Mr. Kribs agreed that the time 
should be definitely stated.

The mayor observed that it would 
be betw-een two and three months be
fore the commission was ready to de- Hurrah! The old time bundles of 
liver, while it would take six months pound cotton is again for sale. Make 
for the city to complete a distribution haste and get it while it lasts.—At 
system. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

Commissioner Wlgmore asked if the —
commission was willing to give the SUPPLEMENT ARY C. P. SUB- 
city six months to get the system in URBAN SERVICE
order before demanding the first pay- On Friday nights, September 15, 22 
ment. * and 29, suburban will leave Welsford

Dr. Smith sat'd he had no objection. at 6.65 p. m., arriving St. John 8 p. m. 
'Mr. Kribs said that if in the mean- j Returning,, leave St. John 9.10 p. 

time the city should take over the arriving Welsford 10.16 p. m. This 
power company system this should not for the accommodation of suburbanites 
deter the city from taking the current required to remain in the city on ac- 
before the end of the six months. count of shops being open Friday night.

It was finally decided that the city The times shown above are Eastern, 
would contract to take the minimum 
of 10,000,000 not later than April 1, 
and if it was in a position to take part 
of the amount contracted for before 
that time it would pay for the actual 
quantity used up to that date..

Clause 3-c, covering the adjustment 
of costs, was allowed to stand with 
the addition that bills would be pay
able within thirty days of the account 
being rendered by the commission.

Dr. Baxter recommended that sec
tion 4, covering the frequency and volt
age of the current supplied, stand with celled until fürther notice.
the addition of the words “frequency --------------
to be maintained within one cycle Miss Alice Van Wart, graduate of 
above or below 60 cycles ; and voltage Acadia in expression, is ready to re- 
to be maintained within two per cent, ceive pupils. ’Phone Main 801. 
above or below 66.000.” 360-10-3

Mr. Kribs said this condition was 
impractical. Now is the time to turn left . off

The mayor said that he had been clothing into money. We buy all kinds 
“advised” to hold out for the two per at 8 Waterloo. 348—9—28
cent, fluctuation in voltage and this1 
matter was allowed to stand until the 
mayor had time to get more informa- corner King Square and Sydney street, 
tion. 860-10-2

At this point Dr. Smith was com
pelled to leave, and the meeting ad-1 Party going to Portland, Me., by! 
journed until Thursday afternoon at auto Saturday, this week, by way of 
2 so o’clock ! Fredericton, Houlton, Bangor, wouldrZfi------------------------------- take party, three or four. No charge.

The Badminton Club of St. John's Write at once, P. O. Box 28, West St. 
(Stone) church held a social on Mon- ! John, N. B. 9 29
day night for the pleasure of Miss |
Gretchen Skinner, who is to leave on 
Oct. 4 to study art in New York. The 
evening was pleasantly spent and as a 
parting gift the club presented Miss 
Skinner a bouquet of flowers and a 
pretty handbag with fittings complete.
The "presentation was made by Rev.
A. L. Fleming, who expressed the good 
wishes of the club members.

by the proposed contract, the meeting 
first considered clause 2-a, which co'’fr~ 
ed the taking of the energy provided 
for in the first section. This was 
passed without comment.

Clause 2-b called upon the city to 
contracted

Convenient Stores.

P
Until 9 p. m-

of the Attorney-General,

$1,000 REWARD I
pay the cost of the power 
for, the cost to be adjusted annually, 
and in no case to exceed 1.2 cents a 
kilowatt hour.

GILMOUR’S
! the peak load suggested in the section 
was not agreeable to the city and the Radio Distribution.
clause was left for further considéra- ^ mayor thought that here should 
tion of that feature. be inserted a clause whereby, if some

other means were provided to obtain 
energy at a less cost than in the con 
tract, the commission would either 
meet that cost or permit the City to 
void the contract. He said he was re
ferring to the development of the radio 
principle of electric transmission, which 
was expected to be brought to a high 
plane within five or six years.

Mr. Kribs was of the opinion that 
the mayor was a little short <m
time of the expected development. 1 he

Department
Province of New Brunswick, 

Fredericton, N. B.
68 King St.

Good Shirts from $1-50 J^>The New Brunswick Electric Power Commission, at an adjourned meet- 
Vg with the dty commissioners yesterday afternoon on the matter of the 

proposed hydro contract, showed that it was willing to meet the city even 
more ♦*».„ half way in all its suggested changes and additions to the original 
contract draft. Indeed, as Chief Engineer Foss put it at one time in the 
discussion, the commission went more than half way to meet the city— 
they went all the way.

The principal change agreed to was that covering the time of the city s 
liability for the payment of the minimum amount for the Musquash energy. 
The first proposed contract called for payment by the city within thirty- 
five days of the signing of the contract Yesterday the commission agreed to 
allow the dty until April 1 to get a transmission line built before it would 
be -.««< upon to accept the power and pay for it Other important conces
sions were also granted.

Future Needs.
The clause providing, in the event of 

the city requiring more than could be 
supplied from the Musquash develop
ment, that the tommission supply from 
other development at cost on receiving 
eightee months’ notice from the city. 
This clause was accepted as it stood.

The clause providing that the eenrgy 
would be delivered and supplied at 
the high tension outlets of the city 
sub-station at a normal voltage of 66,- 
000 volts on a twenty-four-hour basis, 
to be measured at the low tension side 
of the city switch-board. within the 

I 77 7 city, was given consideration.
I tract with St- John covered from 5,- The mayor asked if the normal voit- 

, , , , 000,000 to 16,000,000 k.w.h., the com- had not been changed from 13,200
Those present included the mayor mjssion would have to hold too much t® 66noo, as there would have been

and all the commissioners; j.u. . M. energJr ,n reserve. a loss 0f current. Mr. Kribs replied
Baxter, city solicitor; LeBaron Wilson, Tq Commissioner Wigmorc the that this was not the case; it was a
city electrician; Dr. E. A. Smith, mayor sa|d ,nat the amount of 10,000,- ] question of voltage regulation—that it 
chairman; C. O. Foss, chief engineer; ^ tQ 15f0o0,000 had been arrived at ! was better to keep up at the general- 
Gordon Kribs, electrical engineer a after considerat|0n of the consumption ! ing station than at the sub-statiom 
J. D. P. Lewln, solicitor for the N.B. from the N. B power Co. production ! To the mayor’s query, Mr. Kribs 
Electric. Power Commission, and Pre- gf twdve ftn(J a quarter miUion in 1921. I said that, with the P^^ ^e than 
mier Foster. The mayor said that he took it from : sion line, he did not expect ™°

The commissioners first met in conn- , . .. . th ,itv assumed re- ! a two per cent, fluctuation of voltage,
cil and adjourned until this morning the contract ” except, perhaps, a momentary fluctua
nt 1180 O’clock. They then resolved k Tl acmrd n’g ion in extreme load changes when a
themselves intocommitteeof the Wholt 000.000 - «MWOk *£ ten. per cent Agnation might be ex-

to discuss the hydro matter. contract was signed. penenced for a brief penou.
The City Station.

LOCAL NEWS
GARDENS TONIGHT FORThat could be done now, he A Reward of One Thousand Dollars 

Will Be Paid By The

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK

A GOOD TIME 
Wednesday evening at the Gardens is 

always popular. Why not arrange 
party now? Music by the Blackyour

and White orchestra.

represented only about eight per 
of the total cost. The mayors sug
gestion was left over for further con-
SldMrat Kribs said that power factor ”f 
the energy taken by the city coiddnot 
be placed at a lower figure than eighty- 
five, as called for in the proposed con-
tr Referring to sub-sections c, A and f, 
which had to do with ^ efficient 
maintenance and operation of the city s 

Mr. Lewin said that the com- 
much de-

Those Present.
.

To the Person or Persons Furnishing Information That Will 
Lead to the Arrest and Conviction of the Murderer

(

FREDERICK H. TRIFTS
system,
mission felt that, Where so 
•pends on an efficient distribution sys
tem, something should be undertaken 
by the city to make it and keep it so. 
He presented a suggested redraft ot 
these three clauses in one 
(d), in which the city undertook not 
to use or suffer to be used its plant 
or equipment or energy supplied in 
such a way as to impair the efficiency 
of the general undertaking. This was 
agreed to. I

The old clause was therefore changed 
to c, and provided for the entry of 
officials of the commission into the 

look after its

■
July 6, 1922.in the City of St. John on9-14 t.f.

Contract Considered. 10-3.

>The Minimum. . ..
Mr. Kribs corrected him saying that of^dty’^sub-stotion. Mr. Kribs said 

the city would pay for 10,000,000 and ” ., commjssion would like to have
for a smuch more than that, according j near the Moncton 66,000 volt line, as 
as it used it. this would be too high a voltage to

“Would the commission agree to a ca through the city with safety, 
five million minimum and a fifteen mil- \sked if the current would be 
lion maximum?” asked Commissioner brought direct to the tfower company 
Wigmore. switch-board should the city obtain the

“No!” replied Dr. Smith decidedly. assets of that corporation, Mr. Anns 
Dr. Baxter said that the commission sa;d the same condition would apply 

yould not be ready to supply current __jt would be dangerous to bring the 
for from two to three months, but this high voltage line through the city, tie 
would not afford the city sufficient time estimated that about ninety per cent, 
to complete a distribution system of the city population was 
which, it was estimated, would require miles of Cranston avenue and the 1.- 
six months to complete. He suggested tion of the sub-station in that 
an arrangement whereby the city could ity would be advisable, 
take say one-tenth or one-quarter, etc., This section was held 
according as it got its system into ther consideration, 
operation. ,

Commissioner Wigmore asked if thfe 
commission would consider a spread 
of 10,000,000 k. w. h. between the mini
mum and maximum for say the first 
two years, if the contract were to cover 
a period of thirty years.

Mr. Kribs replied that if the city 
took over the whole power company- 
plant, more than 10,000,000 would be 
required at once, and Dr. Smith inter
jected that it was the city, who 
tinned a 10,000,000 minimum in the 
first place.

The premier asked where the com
mission could obtain the revenue nec- 

to allow them to reserve 10,-

Cover your bare floors with Jap 
squares, mats. You can get them in 
three sizes at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte St.

The meeting started at the begln- 
and conning of the proposed contract 

sidered it section by section. Dr. Bax
ter said that he and Mr, Lewin had 

one over the contract and endeavored 
to express the suggested changes 
brought up at the last meeting. In the 
first section the words “power and 
energy” were changed to “electrical 
energy.7*

Mr. Kribs suggested that the whole 
first section covering the delivery of 
current by the commission, be made to 
read as follows:

new clause

« MOTION PICTURE BID
FOR THE PASSION PLAYCATTLE FEATURE AT THE 

CHARLOTTETOWN EXHIBITION
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY—

SUNDAY TRAIN ST. JOHN- 
FREDEIUCTON.

The last trip of this train will be Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 27. — 
made on Sunday, September 24th, and The provincial exhibition opened 
after that date this service will be can- here yesterday. The big feature was

10—1 the showing of cattle, of which there 
are 700 entries. The first horse races 
will be held today.

Oberammergau, Germany, Sept.
—This community is said to be co 
sidering an offer of $1,000,000 froi 
U. S. movie interests for the motio. 
picture rights of the Passion Play 
The villagers have taken up the mat
ter on account of the heavy costs en
tailed in staging the production this 
year.

city’s sub-station to 
equipment installed therein.

“The commission undertakes to 
reserve and deliver and supply to 
the dty (1) ten million kilowatt 
hours of electrical energy per year 
and, at the option of the dty, a 
further quantity up to fifteen kilo- 
watt hours of electrical energy per 
year, and such further quantity in 
excess of fifteen kilowatt hours as 
the commisison may have available 
from time to time from the Mus
quash development; the dty*s 
peak requirements in any case not 

'to exceed 4^15 kilowatts and not 
to exdeed 5,547 kilovolt adffxtes.” 
The mayor expressed the opinion 

that this would not be fair to the city, 
as he did not think that the city 
should be confined to a peak of 4,715 
kilowatts. He thought that If the city 
took 10,000,000 kilowatt hours, the 
peak limit should be 2,868 kilowatts, 
and if 15,000,000 were taken the limit 
should be 3,500 kilowatts and at the 

proportion in the intermediate

City Equipment.
Mr. Kribs outlined what equipment 

the commission would have in the city 
sub-station and said that it would 
take up but little space. He said that 
the estimate of $80,000 for the sub-

GENUINE
Willow
Clothes
Baskets

The City’s Obligations.
Turning to the dty’s undertakings Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYP^N.

Guns and rifles to hire.—Scribner’s,

TH0R0BREAD
FLOUR

$

9 lbs NEW ONlOirtiTr.

PURE PICKLING SPÎCis-,
20 lb Bag ROLLED OATS 
RUBBER RINGS 9c., 3 doz. for 25c.
2 lb pkg SUNSWEET PRUNES 40c 
J lb Block PURE LARD...
3 lb Pail PURE LARD....
5 lb Pail PURE LARD. :..
20 lb Pail SHORTENING
2 lbs BULK COCOA..........
PICKLED SALMON...........
CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE

42c. Ik 
40c. lb

LARGE BOTTLE PICKLES... 19c.
2 lbs. BEST COCOA ...
3 pkgs CORN FLAKES

becomes
• a cy/abit

men-
2 Sizes, Specially Priced 

to Clear 
$1.48, $1.95

9o^

DYKEMAN’S I Sc
50c

Willed by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canadaessary
000,000 k. w. h. for the city.

Dr. Smith said he honestly believed 
that the consumption would go up by 
leaps and bounds until the whole 15,- 
000,000 k. w. h. were being taken.

The premier said when this was 
reached the price would be reduced, as 
the 12 cent rate was based on the city 
taking 10,000,000.

85c
$3.30

Duval’s 25c34 Simonds St. - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914

Of course there are others—but purchase Hunt Brothers’. Me. itsame 
amounts.

TEA .... 
In 5 lb. Lots

An Impossibility.
“There are some things we can do,” 

said Mr. Kribbs, “and some things we 
cannot. This is one of the things we 
cannot do." ... ..

Commissioner Frink asked why the 
current supplied should be limited to 
Musquash.

Mr. Lewin pointed out that thç rate 
of 15 cents was based on the Mus
quash development, and anything fur
ther was looked after In a separate 
clause proposed by Mr. Kribs to that 
would want to know what the cost of 
further development, other than the 
Musquash, would be before it could 
set a rate. He said he preferred the 
caluse proposed by Mr. Kribs to that 
in the old contract.

Dr. Baxter favored the form of the 
old clause which did not provide an op
tion for the city, yet covered the same 
ground.

Commissioner Bullock asked if, In 
view of an estimated deficit of $58,000 
on the city’s part during the first year 
of operation, the commission would not 

to contract with the city for a

“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St.

’Phone 1407

25c
25c

The Capacity Rate.
Mr. Foss said that, while -five million 

being held in reserve, the commis
sion did not expect to meet all capital 
charges, but when the capacity of the 
plant was being used this could be 
done and the rate of 1-2 cents'reduced.

“The 1.2 cents,” said Mr. Kribs," 
provides for operation and maintenance, 
including interest charges. If you take 
15,000,000 and Moncton takes 7,000,000, 
the price goes down as the load in
creases.”

To the mayor, Mr. Kribs said that 
the capacity of the plant was about 
22,000,000 after the line loss had been 
deducted, and the commission would 
deliver whatever current It contracted

M. A. MALONEFinest Fresh-made Creamery But

ter, 2-lb. flats, per lb., only.... 35c.

14 lbs. Lantic Sugar...............

tO lbs. New Onions.................

Finest Apples, per bushel....

7 Rolls Toilet Paper.................

2 Pkgs. Regal Salt...................

3 Bags Table Salt...................

3 Pkgs. Corn Flakes.................

2 Qts. Finest White Beans..

Yellow Eye Beans, quart....

2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup.............

5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup.............

2 lbs. Mixed Starch.................

2 lbs. Corn Starch.....................

4 lbs. Farina..............................

4 lbs. Rice..................................

2 Tins Corn....................... .

2 Tins Peas.,...........................

2 Tins Blueberries.................

2 Tins Egg Powder...........

J lb. Block Pure Lard...........

3 lb. Pail Pure Lard.............

5 lb. Pail Pure Lard...............

20 lb. Pail Pure Lard.............

J lb. Block Shortening.........

3 lb. Pail Shortening.............

5 lb. Pail Shortening.............

20 lb. Pail Shortening...........

98 lb. Bag Royal Household 

98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West ..............................

98 lb. Bag Our Chief.............

24 lb. Bag Royal Household 

24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of 

the West

Open evenings.
was ’Phone M. 2913516 Main St.

$1.00

Specials at 
Robertson’s fleureiShort's25c.

69c.
ft,

25c.
14 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated

bag Lantic Fine Granulated^ ^
28c. $1.00
23c.

Sugar .............
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream ot

West Flour.............■•••■
24 lb. bag Special Floir ..
20 lb Pail Pure Lard .........
20 lb Pail Shortening....
10 lbs Best Onions ...........
4 lbs Sweet Potatoes ....
2 qts. Cranberries .............
No 1 Gravenstein Apples

40c- peck, $350 bbl

23c.
Thousands of bottles » 

been sold without any advv 
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

$3.75
23c. 90c

$3-3520c.
$3.20for.

Mr. Kribs regretted that the 1.2 cent 
rate had been included in the contract 
at all. He said that the commission 
had one idea, that of supplying cur
rent at cost.

Commissioner Bullock expressed con
fidence that the government would 
stand by the contract when it was 
signed.

The mayor was of the opinion that

t 19c. 25c
of INDIGESTION and 

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.
25c

42c. 35c:
agree
minimum of 6,000,000 kilowatt hours. 19c Pamphlet free on request.

Price 50c. and $1.2525c19c. 2 pkgs 11 oz Raisins for. 
2 pkgs 15 oz. Raisins for 
Choicest Shrimps ...■■■

Must Sell Output.
Dr. Smith replied: “The commis

sion must sell the output of the devel
opment at Murquash, and If the con-

Mailed anywhere on receipt35c :
25c. tin125c. of $1-25

SHORT’S PHARMACY
6-10 tf

14c ITomato SoupVan Camp’s
Van Camp’s Peanut Butter 
2 pkgs Macaroni .....................
1 lb pkg Finest Cocoa .........
15 oz glass Raspberry Jam.
4 lb tin Raspberry Jam.. .
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade.
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ...
5 lb tin Corn Syrup...............
2 lb tin Coro Syrup ...........
2 pkgs Dates for ...................
Best Shredded Cocoanut • • •
2 bottles Patterson’s W. Sauce. ...25c
Good 4 String Broom ........
Little Beauty Brooms ....
Choice Dairy Butter..........

3 lbs for $1.00

25c. 30c 63 Garden Street
25c!25c.
20c .

29c. 23c ■THE 2 BARKERS, LTD69c33c.
65cWhat Magee Attire 

Does For You
55c29c.

Phone M. 64. 40c ; 100 Princess St.

25c 65 Prince Edward Sti, Phone M. 1630
18c.

50c.
25c. lb 538 Maio st. - - Phone M. 4561

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

85c.
.v evidences to others that you nave good 

taste; that you take pride in your clothes; that 
vou value your personal appearance. Magee attire 
saves you money, too—because it gives such ex
cellent service.

AT LAST!—with due apologies for we know 
you like them-the Two Steeple, Fine Australian 
Woolen Half Hose are here for autumn. Every 
single pair for spring was sold.

Seven Colors— $1.50 a Pair.

50c
$3.40 75c

35c lb16c.
14 lbs. Finest Granulated, Sugar. .$1

Orange Pekoe Tea............. 40c. lb ■ 3 [bs_ çut Loaf Sugar...............
^ 5 lb lots, 38c. lb............... 3 lbs. Frosting Sugar.......

$3.25 2 Tomatoes g« aw. APPies, P« bb
2 tins Peas ............................................  29c Choice Apples, per peck,.........

$3.65 Libby’s Peaches ............................25c tin ^ Best Carrots, per peck....................
! 1 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder.... 35c FLOUR AND FEED.

1 lb tin Mip.'c B. Powder................. 35c
..$3.80 1 lb tin Go.d Seal B. Powder....... 234 24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour.

2 qts Finest White Beans..................23c 35 ib. Bag Best Pastry Flot»
. .$3,75 2 qts Red Eye Beans........... ............ ”c 24 lb. Bag Royal Household*!.. f

- 7 2£.Eg,SÆP 25= »Hreho,d

6 cakes Laundry Soap.......................  25c 20 lb. Bag Oatmeal
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.....................  25c 3 Bush. Bag Oats
3 cakes Fairy or Ivory .....................  25c Middlings, per bag ........... .... «
4 pkgs Soap Powder...........................  25c ............................

Cornmeal ...................
Cracked Corn .........

50c.

80c.

4

w.’SiSÇYSSWÆSVK
thrre^cTuse^they^together produce a topshirt 

like you’ve wanted. By the way, two sep 
coUars with each shirt and—all tor $4-/3.

95c.
89

. $2.$1.04

24 lb. Bag Victory or Our Chief. .$1.02 

20 lb. Bag Oatmeal 

3 Bush. Bag Oats............ ........ $2.15
$1.60 j

$1.55

Goods delivered to ail parts of the 
: City, East St. John, Carleton and Fair- Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets, 
ville and Milford. Phones M. 3457, M. 345S

In here there are genuine cape gloves—and 
they’re the genuine article—that can well cover 

hand and that of any other rarticulnr gcn-
It*s priced $3.00—T Robertson’s ;90c.your 

tleman.
here are others for $2.00 and $2^0.

......... .
i We also have Rifle Cartridge, 

Shot Shells at very low prices, 
ridge Beits, 50e. and 75c, each.

. Middlings, per bag

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Since 1859.

St. John, N. B.

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

i Bran, per ba|
Orders delivered promptly 

l West Side, Fairville, Milford 
St. John. n

L

Last Film Shares Sold 
This Week-A Letter 
To Business Men.

first NewGENTLEMEN—With work well begun in the filming of our
Brunswick picture, with the finest talent obtainable undertaking ,t and w-th

few weeks away, it has been decided to close tfte .
than 1 50 shares are available in thean assured market but a — - - ----- 

stock-holders lists this week. No more
meantime.

Since Mr. Shipman put his money and h.s producing organization behind 
The New Brunswick Films Limited, still another of his pictures has registered 
a success, continuing an unbroken record. The Ottawa film at a cost of 
$67,000 has just been marketed at the end of its five months 
and first payments alone have returned a dividend of almost one hundred per

period of five more years should be heard from.
selling at 125 and indicationscent. Other seasons over a 

The stock in the Ottawa Film Company is 
point to a price of 150 in the near future.

now

The Demand for This Picture.
Mr. Shipman has been offered a ready market for three more pictures 

like “Blue Water" for this year’s acceptance. The demand exceeds the 
supply The New Brunswick Film is further fortunate in its direction by 
David Hartford, the President of The Motion Picture Producers Association 
of America, who has already handled four Canadian productions that have 
registered more than well. His activities here are living up to his continental 

Everything is proceeding according to schedule, and economic-reputation.
ally.

are of our bestThe Directors of The New Brunswick Films, Limited, 
business men and shareholders are assured of the right management, 
financing has been par to everyone—no promotion stock. And the last 
offerings must be taken up before three more days. We would therefore 
urge you to associate yourself with the other Business Men who have taken 
this opportunity of founding here in St. John such a successful industry, and 
thus advertise our city and province. .

All

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
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▲ TO UPBUILD DAIRY TRADE.

Poland No Longer Has Any Cattle to 
Export,

At the expense of beef production,
Poland will develop an extensive dairy 
export trade, according to reports re
ceived by the Polish Bureau of In
formation in the United States. The 
present indications are that Poland will 
have no cattle to export, but the pro
duction of milk and butter, as well as 
other dairy products, will establish a

t____ ne large export trade in dairy products.
^eSEOn ' ’ Before the war, Poland exported an-

THE CONSTRUCTION OF VACUUM TUBES. nually approximately 300,000 head of
O» - —t .. .h, -ta. «t,, ta- s £fi£?£f£Z£!Ssr

tube, which is imployed both in transmitting and receiving. Ltco An important factor in this new de*
, _ . . , . . _ , . sentially of a highly evacuated glass tube in which are inserted three ele- velopment will be the condition of Po-
Bryce’s judgment is given in the fol- , ; , . ,, , ciQW,-r,f land’s. . , ments known as the plate, grid and filament. ' Q s . . . . , ,,v ,, , . , , lowing words: _. ,. , p., , _n_ • the pastures are at present in a relatlve-l The public will be impressed by the « honelessly unfit to gov- The d,a8Tam shows the 8eneral co°" A ly poor condition, the production of hay

Spirit of fairness in which the New em subject races, He cannot admin-1 struction of a typical vacuum tube N. promises to be fairly good. According
Brunswick Electric Power Commis- feter. He cannot secure justice. As a used for reception purposes, the upper / to estimates, nearly 900,000 carloads of
bien is meeting the city council in the governing power he has always shown half of the sketch being in cross-sec- / \ ,.ay produced this year. In addi-•— fLs. - ssâssMsaL-a =t •“r.r.nr.r ï 1 saes. the Musquash current. It will also be created The faults of Turkish gov- three elements. In the centre is the M fl sugar beets, &c.
auick to see what is behind some of ernment are incurable. The Turk as filament consisting of an inverted V 1 "P ~n~*1 §jE38 I I I .,^^c number of cattle, according to
L petty objections. The citteens are a governing power is irreclaimable" gZFiJZTfiSt totfaflS 1 I mateTy”^compand witoT-
jot to be easily confused by any effort An American historical writer, John me‘tdandth ratl it from the plate 1 SsjljD /T / 100,000 before the war The difference ____
io create doubt regarding the hydro Fiske, is no less severe in his indict- jg thg bke netWork of wire in \ Inflf] fh / in number, however, does not give a,---------
develoDinent and the benefits It offers, ment, in which it is said that: cylindical spiral form, known as the l [ I111 / complete picture of the true condition.

In riJETthe city six months before I “The history of Turkish domination grid, and finally surrounding these two \ K / says the bureau, for the qurii^ has not
1 P LrL - been a monotonous display of is the cylindrical metal plate. \ H / remained up to standard, because breed-

payment wUl he required for the cur- without afiy nobleP^rior There are four wires brought through \ J \ ,ng sto<* has not, t*™ ,>mPorted to 0,6
Sent the commission goes much more purpoSe which might redeem its vul- the glass at the base of the tube, two / ■■ ■ —---- : same extent^as formerly._ .
San half way. And all through the garity. It is the history of a race poli- for the marnent and one each for the latil lMt year tiso ^e^d the fart
Negotiations the members of the com- tL ftii*! metrttale 5 S

•mission and their consulting engineer, , nothing to theCommon weal of standard size on the lower end of __________ _____ _ swine is now somewhat under the 1913
'Mr. Kribs, have made it perfectly clear mankind, while by its position it has 1 which are mounted four prongs or ' = ^tesJyear'““a^appro”mrtely°8^0oll
.‘that they desire to reach an agreement been able to check the hormal deyel- ^a^rcgleC“^ea “^v» A pm N ] I l I ITT 000, or about 250,000 under the 1918 fig-
that -will be most satisfactory to the °P™ent of a more worthy community. je^in from the side of the tube at c - U ures. The number of swine at that time

izens and that will protect the pub- These are the estimates of indivi- l ^ Certain8place assures the insertion of V * V * * was 5,170,000, or about 600,000 less than
, duals, but here is the verdict of a the tube into the tube socket in such in 1918. The number of sheep, accord-

group of the leading nations of the a way as to have the prongs make con- F . F.lomenv ingto *** 2£0,0<W, aa=om"
.1 , . . , . ,, , . ,, tart with the proper contact fingers of G ■ Gv idl pared with 8,650,000 before the war.world, as contained in the reply of the îheMcket P P - Plore Formerly Poland exported approxi-

CANADIAN RAILWAYS. AUies to Turkey’s plea against the Transmitting tubes are often made ^ CireoiT Connect.on» mately 80,OX) horses y.early to Wratern
. , , . liberation of her victims: with different size bases or the pin in Europe and it is hoped that within a

In the reports containing statistics „H of many Turkish sue- such a position that transmitting tube relatively short Per*^
ioncerning the Canadian railways an^ defeats Yet in all these sockets cannot be used for receiving Vacuum Tube For trade may be resumed. Swine also were

\Which was issued in Toronto Monday, changes there is no case to be found, tubes thereby preventing accidental , DeTecTlon exported (^rma,|17 ,, , wln5
W », th, Ctata jta I. E-k. A-... tay . - fta , ,,.w „ . ,ute d,M„ pun^,.
National Railways compares very \ country has not bJcn fol- The degrtl of vacuum In receiving tubes affects the plate voltage required ( nearly 2,000,000. An importent trade
drably With that of its chief competi- iowed by }, diminution of material Jot satisfactory operation of the tube, the tubes with hi*her v^u“™s,-lr! e^oed^etwe^Potend
W. A pestioulariy gratifying feature ; parity and a fall in the level of qrtring the till
* ^ re**f fOT,the ‘fnrLnts rt ^"d in which th" wfthdrewal rt voto t îhe ptete, whUe amplifier tub.* usually more highly evacuated » b^ed that'the number of swine
period is the evidence it presents of TurMsh ru,e has not ^ foIlowed by require ^ voUs „r more. r J x ^ w.U soon equal the pre-war total,

eater economy and greater efficiency a growth in material prosperity and a j ^phe various makes of receiving tubes vary somewhat in details of con- 
the operation of the National sys- rise in the level of culture. Neither gtrudtion but they contain essentially the same elements and they are so

among the Christians of Europe nor built as to be interchangeable in the standard sockets.
among the Moslems of Syria, Arabia rri1u-„ transmitting purposes contain the same three elements, but in
and Africa has the Turk done other ., , ; „ T,rovision must be made for insulating the elements to with-
than destroy wherever he has con- , d ^jta„es up to 2,000, so the construction ls slightly different.
4uered-” Th„ eariv vacuum tubes for radio detection purposes contained only

But that is a mild estimate of the . namely, the plate and the filament, and operated on the valve
results of Turkish rule, as- compared principle in a’ manner somewhat similar to the crystal oti?

... .. . . , , _ h .X nf the grid between the plate and grid connected to thewith the statement by the Supreme that. ^ t so bs^ to^deceive charges from the aerial aUowed modulation 
Council, sitting at Versailles, in July, reeeivingc electrons from filament to plate with a correspond
is, In which it said that: teg chaC to the current flowing to the telephone circuit The result is that

“During the last twenty years the two element tubes are now employed chiefly for A. C. for the
Armenians have been massacred under plate circuit of tube transmitters and for c gi g g
conditions of unexampled barbarity, a. C. soutce. _ „
and during the war the record of the (AU Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited)
Turkish government to massacres and v 
deportations exceeded even its own pre
vious record. It is estimated that since |
1914 the Turkish government has mas
sacred 800,000 Armenians, including 
women and children, and deported
more than 200,000 Greeks and 200,000 Captain of Commerce 
Armenians. Not only has the Turk- them?
ish government failed to protect the Artist (to hope)—Oh, yes, cer-
subjects of other races from pillage, teinlyl, man A. Mousette, blind-piggers in the city
outrage and murder but there is abun- Captain of Commeree-Young man ^ ^ ^ ^ dutrkt have b con. 
dant evidence that it has been respon- come with me. I ve been lroklng lo ductjng Q land an business-hut there 
sible for directing and organizing sav- a salesman like you for years. wdl be an awakening. During this
agery against peoples to whom it owed ------7 month the local officers have “held off”
protection. Generous to a Fault. purposely on instruction from the com-

In closing its review of the case A congressman was to the office of a mission, in order to enable a squad of 
against the Turks, the North American friend, a justice of the peace, In an Ohio special officers from the liquor commls-
dedares that “attempts to justify their ^^tr ^JZny1 the'Vs! fcorenot known to t“'“iÏÏdt’liq“or 

system of government and their dom- accmted a modest fee and handed sellers, to conduct a campaign to the 
ination of other races are an insult to tbe bride an umbrella as she went out city.
intelligence,” and concludes that “a The congressman looked on gravely It is said on good authority that this 

w-d deUberately «Ù «W. -Da «V
leave at their mercy helpless peoples ™Dowhat? Marry them? Oh, yes.” ful. Working their way skillfully Into 
would dishonor itself and commit 41 «No I mean bestow a present upon the good graces of the unsuspecting 
monstrous crime against humanity.” the bride.” , ... ; Hull bltndplggers, they have succeeded

Bu., by the decision of the AUie^ the ïh^ïfy “KlSd CÆ

Turks are to be permitted to retain the ,<No. it was mine,” replied the con- cases on three occasions. As a result 
territory they have reconquered and to cressman sadly. of their operations it is said that the
return to Europe. In view of the fore- ‘ ----- -- -----. Hull courts will soon be busy d|*P<*-

. » , ; . ., . , , Double Happiness. ing of more than 10 cases which havegoing recital of past history and of the VT"!™, of Brown’s engage- been made by the operatives,
deeds with which they have been wh'n ™e Dronerty his many A similar campaign vwas conducted
charged more recently, there is little fr[ ndg promptly expressed their hearty about a year ago, when eighty-four -h., .h. w.„d may Sffi? ££ 'h"

much better things of them in the fu- understand that the giri to wnom^yo^ y
turc. As the Allies have accepted the “b® diffo^nce between her and her ^ir
responsibility for their return, the duty ter?” “Well,” said Brown, happily, “It’s 
of enforcing at least fair treatment for a jolly nice family and I don t bot er

vety much.”
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By Edward N. Dads
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Oov-

emment

We have in stock for prompt delivery, Galvanized and 
Black Sheet Iron in the following gauges and sizes:

Galvanized:—
24 ga.
26 ga.
28 ga.

Black:—
24 ga.
26 ga.
28 ga.

86 in. x 96 in. 
36 in. x 96 in. 
86 in. x 96 in.

30 in. x 96 in. 
30 in. x 96 in. 
30 in. x 96 in.

36 in. x 72 in. 
36 in. x 72 in. 
36 in. x 72 in.

#
THE HYDRO CONTRACT ».pasture and hay lands. While 24 in. x 60 in.24 in. x 72 in. 

24 in. x 72 in. 
24 in. x 72 in.

11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’SPhone 

Main 2540

Fireplace Fufnishings
In Prevaling Patt

i

erns
The hearthstone—the centre of family life these cold autumn evenings—de
pends largely for “homey” atmosphere on the Fireplace Furnishings which lend 
an air of cheer and comfort. An inspection of our comprehensive display will 
reveal to you

£ i
MANY QUAINT DESIGNS____y-

in Andirons, Fenders, Spark Guards, Coal Scuttles, Fire Irons, Wood Boxes, 
Grate Baskets. Bright Brass and Dull Black Finishes dominate the display 
which you’ll find unusually interesting. We anticipate your visit with pleasure.

EMERSON & FISHER,
■>— — —W~1

I GOOD WILL and GOOD SHOES I
______A business lives through its customers, I

and its greatest asset is their good will.

Our service has always measured up to 
I this standard and brings forth voluntary ex

pressions of friendship and confidence.

Now showing the newer styles in 
women’s fall shoes, very moderately priced.

exceed it.
The restrictions which have remained 

in force against the export of pork 
products, are opposed to many quar
ters, including the Ministry of Agricul
ture, which favors their abolition.

“COMEDY COP” UNDER BAN

Kansas Censors Also Bar Jokes on Dry 
Law.

s
tern.

Although reduced rates and lighter 
traffic caused a decrease to 

of Ù.I per cent, the total ex- 
reduced by 18.6 per cent., 

substantial lessening of

passenger 
revenue 
iwnfees were Ï.X7

is causing a 
operating defldt. While the rtduc- 

,n in the payroll was largely respons- 
,le for the lower operating expenses, 

enduring nature

The comedy policeman has been 
barred in Kansas and no longer will 
audiences at the movies be convulsed 
with travesties on solemn and earnest 
officers of the law. Even to throw a 
mild and mellow custard pie at one of 
the dramatic personae who happens to 
wear a big tin star Will be a mis
demeanor. Kicking cops around the 
stage will no longer relieve the emo
tions of the villian. All will be decor- 
ous and calm. In time the law may be 
amplified so that in the plays the whole 
cast must fall face down when a blue- 
coat appears. At present a resolution 
ofithe State Board of Motion Picture 
Review, which doés not go quite so

“Any burlesque of an officer of the 
law nr any scene which would tend to 
create disrespect for any law, Federal 
or State, or filltate against proper en
forcement, shell be eliminated.”

The “disrespect for any law phrase 
is constructed as forbidding any at
tempt to make light of Mr. Volstead s 
more or less discussed act. A move, as 
it were to make the movies dry.

Mis. J. M. Miller, senior member of 
the Board of Review, pointed out as 
an example of the influence of the 
screen the respect i" which the Cana
dian Northwest Mounted Police is held 
toy juvenile patrons of the film shows.
' “Their appearance on the screen is 
invariably greeted with applause, said 
Mrs. Miller, “and the reason is that 
they, have always been pictured ma 
way tending to create respect for .
This is far from the case m the matter 
of policemen. There is really no ma
terial difference in showing disrespect 
for the uniform of a policeman than of 
the uniform of a soldier or sailor. Of 
late there have been numerous scenes,

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT STRIKE Prohibition. ^The^rt^wUl be^cut 

New York, Sept. 26—As the result out hereafter.” 
of a disagreement between Normpn 
Smith, President of the senior class in

----- ------------------ the Mlneola, L. I., High School, and the
MISSING HEIR TO . $500,000. Principal, J. I. Allart,, and Mrs. Warren

--------- , , Clendenny, one of the teachers, all the (New York Times.)
». Anelo-U. S. Romance—British members of the senior class and ten th -.-nalties of greatOcOf&Ls Are Asked to AU, juniors were absent from class, yes- & Sfift tA

______ The trouble started on Wednesday, delusions, sometimes amusing an
... - „ q».» 27__Where when Mrs Clendenny, meeting Smith to sometimes merely pathetic, in their e

Trowbridge, Eng^ Sep ^ Q one of the corridors of the school build- forts to account for their notary -
are the heirs of Wiltshire? ine reproved him for his absence from portant success in adding years to
born to 1831 at ^.r°d br*d^’e^ j^ey, study hall. Later, when the Principal years. The reasons they give are never

Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 27—Amerl- Mr. Gregory died in q™ talked with Smith, he understood him the right ones,
can business interests will be supplied U. S. A, leaving a fortune of ,00<k „j don,t care for you or Mrs. The biographies of centenarians
with current information on commodity and prominent lawyers in A Clendenny.” Classmates, who overheard prove that there Is no regimen of life
prices and industrial activity In Europe making an effort to find his “ • the conversation, were of the opinion by which length of days can be at-
by Harvard University. This service, As Mr. Gregory was a VV t re Smith said “If you won’t listen tained. Most of them have done HOW LONG AGO?
It was announced, will be given through man, the New Jersey Gnaran ee a ^ j won>t listen to Mrs. Clen- about what other people do to the way (Woodstock Sentinel.) . „
the university’s economic service in Trust Corporation appealed * • denny.” of eating and sleeping, nothing par- . MacPhall, M. P., is reported country are slighted by fellow stu-
conjünction with a committee of Brit- Howard T. Harrington, an American ^ Harry Schmidt, a son of a ticular has marked their amount of AP*es d in a’recent address that dents? It may be that at times there 
ish economists representing the Uni- lawyer, of Paper-buildings, I P » mcmber 0f the Board of Education, the physical exercise, and as many of them , , wag „0|n~ to the high 18 evidence of friendly rivalry or even
versities of London and Cambridge. London, to help them. . nine girls and nine boys of the senior have been poor as rich. 1 . , j 0wen Sound she was slight- jealousy, when, as not infrequently
The Federation of British Industries According to the kinema magazine, dasg ®onferred and decided to support About the most irritating thing the school in w who lived in happens, the country pupil makes abet-
and the Central Council for Economic “Around the Town.” Mr. Harrington the_r president. Principal Allart gave centenarians say is to vaunt their ah- «i Dy ncr r^ and girl who ter showing in his work than his fel-
Information. Sir WiUiam H. Sever- decided to ask the managers^ of pic- them their choice of attending classes stention from worrying and to ad- tbe f/rm ^.as similarly __
idge, Professor A. L. Bowley, Professor ture houses in Great Britain to throw of . home. They went home. Ten vjse the rest of us to imitate them in Would it be fair to ask Miss -------------------------- ---
John Maynard Keynes and H. D. Hen- 0f the screen a photograph of Ep- juniorg followed them. this respect. Ex-Representative and “«Mea., wo that was? It
derson are included in the British com- hraim Gregory, with a brief history Mr. Allart said that their absence was Cx-Senator Cornelius Cole, celebrating Agnes now b 
mittee. I of his life. practically equivalent to suspension,but his hundredth birthday at his home in 1

An index on the principles of the ! The first wife of the man who later tbed fbe power of expulsion lay to the California, repeats the ancient plati-
present Harvard system, accompanied1 became rich in romantic circumstances 0f the Board of Education. Wil- tude. He has never worried about
by forecast of British industrial con- i wa8 Anna Maria Harris, who bore jjam McCarthy, President of the Board, himself or bis country or the rest of

“T-u. outstandintr fact is that in all dirions, will be opened the first of next ’ him two children, Sarah and Gregory, was told of the Incident while he was in the world. As for himself, perhaps he
tilio l„mr rerord tliere is not one item year in England, to be known as the horn about 1860, and John C.iarles gick-bed. He declared that a special never has had anything in particular

- „.()d Mot —iv did the Turks con- London-Cambridge service. Gregory, bom about 1864, at Westbury, meetingof the board would he held next to fret him; perhaps he was by tem-
nothIniy to human progress or According to the plan, Harvard and Wiltshire. , . week. The residents of Mineola believe peralnent endowed with a belief or
hut thev corrupted and blast- the English organization will exchange Mrs. Gregory died to 1867 and her that peace will be restored by the time hope that all not well soon would be,

»Ac«nt 'institutions wherever by cable monthly data listing com- husband married again, the same year, ischool opens on Monday morning. and let it go at that. Others are not
teed ascendency. They de- modity prices. Securities and money a Miss charlotte Lush. She died in thw ROV AND THF so fortunnte or have * battar

i-.u civilization, one of rates in their respective countries. lg78 and it is supposed that Gregory THE CIRCUS. THE BOY AND THE appreciation of perils present and in
h storv to which we ---------------——--------------- then left Wiltshire. “CARNIVAL. prospect. , _ j

he heatoninre of’ our knowledge HARVEST HOME. R is believed that Gregory was an (From the Dearborn Independent.) If -worry" means merely Ineffec-1
.he beginnings architec- -------- e-r.nmnlder’s assistant and that he The circus as we know it is pecu- tua| or exaggerated anxiety, then, of ;
nd* mS’ietee It bad ’revitalized From Wheat Crop to Bread in One Day probably a Congregationalist. llarly an American institution. The course, It should be avoided as much

cultures of Greece, Rome -------- I The name of Harris and Gregory boy follows every step with the keenest as possible, and It is to be reprehend- To be had of—W. H. Thorne & Co^
A hut was submerged under A letter to the editor if the London emmon in Wiltshire, but it is hop- interest and after the performance rigs ed wlth whatever severity those who MeAvlty Sons, Ltd.; Em-
Acomnrtlncl and rapacity Dally Mail says: êd^ that with the immense publicity up a trapeze in his back yard. Bruised are free from it in conscience can ! Ltd.; 1. mcAviiy Barrett. Î55

, untauirht ruthlessness. Incapable Sir,—It is stated that at Kenarding- ^vcn through the medium of the screen shoulders and a bumped head cause justify. If, on the contrary, “worry erson & ’ , ,y
fd ÏÏSKE? nnd utilizing Saracen ton during the present harvest wheat £ rtessing heirs may come forward him to have renewed respect for the mrans an intelligent realization of Union street; J. E. Wll.on, Ltd., 17 
f.rninv th5 Turks adopted only the has been cut, threshed, sold, and de- , b ble to prove their identity. men and women of the circus ring, realities, then it is commendable and s dney St.; Duval's, 17 Waterloo St;«rt onkrt relTe ^ of the Arabs, and livered on the same day to the mill, and be_!---i—  This influence is wholly good. it is more likely to lengthen life than , f a ilplrtt, Variety Store, 283 Prince

octeHm» toe most fanatical of where it was promptly milled Young Women’s Missionary The carnival has a similar appeal. to shorten it. i’j ./«n tt G Enslow 1 Prince
™ A®d from generation In 1869 my father (the late Mr. Thos. of the Main street Baptist But that which is under canvas is Just as all sorts of people live long, Edward St.; H. G. E >

e™OTtion the Ottoman power lias Henry Grey was a miller (wind) and ^rclf met last night at the home of vastly different. At most of the car- s„ all sorts die young. Suicide in its Edward St.; Geo. W. MorrzU, Hay-
uateth. c»™. evil until its record farmer at Scottow, Norfolk, and dur- Davld Hutchinson with Miss nivals he sees the cheap fraud show innumerable variants apart, longevity mafket Sq.; East End Stove Hospital,
v—rrmtT>l,»d in tlie Allies’ denun- tog th® harvest of that year he had a Beggie gabbitt presiding. Arrangements with its lewd appeal. He sees gamb- seems to be partly J -matter of luck, Q. ijyhig D. Appleby, 89 St.

-he mur- field of wheat cut, threshed, and carted , .y,p annual meeting next ling going on under the auspices of his g0 far as the individual is concerned. Ltty .w ^nVnVofrSthegT^rJ? Even to mill As a steady breeze was blow- ^“^^^utchinson ga^eTvery father’sTodge or his brother’s war vet- A°nd rarely indeed can much moie be James St., Philip Grannan, 563 Mam 
of Prussian : ing the wheat was ground, the meal ’.. t of the u. B. W. M. crans’ organization. Just as thousands said of and for centenarians than that St; Quinn & Co, 415 Mam St; G H.

rS’&Tttft’ïî’s
„pr, sarJS5ua*w‘fi ssraurs-Œm ax:assstfsra ^ ^.. •. *-verdict of the histmdai^ispTo- Canjirosent^ay husU<- b ZcUa (^arke and Miss Martha Clark, not been for the cruising carnival, many pages in human history.

con omits of a more 
.«re shown in the record of increases 

train load,in the size of the average 
the number of cars per 
average load per „ ,
^ That the tendency is to the right 
direction is shown also by a compari- 

of the figures giving the 
of the system. Owing 

already mentioned, the
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train and the See the New 

Russian 

Cavalier 

Gaiters.

car.
SPRINGING A SURPRISE

ON THE BLIND PIG MEN
In the Artist's Studio. Ottawa, Sept. 26—Lulled Into a sense

__ jjiye sell of false security during the last month
due to the apparent apathy of Inland 
Revenue Collector T. W. Purcell and 
Queoec Liquor Commission Inspector

LIGHTER VEIN.

son of some 
gross earnings 
to conditions 
earnings sinœ the first of this year, 

\77.909.687, show a de- 
the latest05,619 ^tiut

for the 
Uw’lfich 

. ,v an increase
corresponding week of last year, 
reduced expenses, more economical 
operation and revenues which show a 
tendency towards larger figures, the 
outlook for the Canadian National 
Railways is far from discouraging.

/zweek ending on 
total $2,918,687, 

of $230,253 over the
With

tV

yZcaïwU tifacco-
l

the TURK.

with the apologists ,1Little patience 
for the Turk is shown by The Phila
delphia North American in replying to 
a eulogy of Turkey and its people by 
Rear Admiral Colby M. Chester, for
merly of the United States navy, which 
appeared in a recent number of Cur
rent History. While giving Adm.ral 
Chester credit for sincerity and ad
mitting that, individually, the Turks 

iay possess many admirable qualities, 
,e Philadelphia newspaper says:

governing race, not 
!-«dividual, that the Turk has 

a before the bar of civillza- 
j long ago condemned as ton- 

ole.’ In the former capicity he 
made an unbroken record of in- 

.amy. During aU the centuries that 
have passed since he emerged a bar 
barian from central Asia, a barbarian 
he has remained. Everywhere that he 
has penetrated his presence has been 
a blight upon progress and a curse to 
subjugated peoples S,n“ e^wen 
misrepresent the facts persist, it " w 
to consider the monumental evidence 
of history.”

Tracing the history of the Ottoman 
Turks from the time in the thirteenth 

westward by

it\

m
\l

kV-
k\\

BS
«

&longevity remains
the non-Christian peoples again' under 
Turkish rule would seem to devolve 
upon these nations.

UNEXPLAINED 1
^5880The New

MACDONALD’S
“But is is as a

iff?in Search.HARVARD TO AED BUSINESS.

Will Keep Americans Posted on For
eign Commodity Prices.

?.•
¥

64

low pupil from the town; but that is a 
very different thing from being slight
ed. Perhaps Miss MacPhail, even as a 
young girl, had to her make-up a lib
eral measure of that class-consciousness 
which has become such an important 
factor in the political life of the coun
try of late.

must have been a long time. Is there 
any complaint now that pupils from the

entury, when, driven
they appeared inlongol pressure, 

isia Minor, through their invasion of 
urope, and the extension of their con- 

ralnorthward until in the seventeenth 
century ‘ Sobiesky turned them bac 
from Vienna and the later decline of 
the empire, the North American de
clares :

ANNOUNCING IDEAL

ARCOLA
The Cheapest and Best Hot Water Heating System for 

Stores and Homes. Come in and see it.

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
568 Main StreetPhone Main 365

Side.
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FURNACES 
Pipe and Pipeless

T

i
Special features best suited for 

Residences, Church or Store.
Our many years of experience 

in heating enables us to give the 
best for each individual case.

We have them for Wood or 
Coal. Our prices are right Call 
and examine or send for dreu-

!

lF3

lars.
P. CAMPBELL & CO.

73 Prince Wm. St.. St. John, N.B.
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RECENT DEATHS Stores open 830 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m. 

Friday 935 p.m, Saturday J235 p.m.s Go THE
Samuel Creighton.

The death of Samuel Creighton oc
curred yesterday at his home, Silver 
Falls. Mr. Creighton, who was in his 
eighty-fifth year, was born in Sussex 
(N. B-), coming to Silver Falls in 1873, 
where he since resided. He took a 
keen Interest in anything that stood 
for the betterment of the community. 
He took an active part in school af
fairs and temperance work. He was 
active in the work connected with the 
erection of the Methodist church and 
parsonage. His wife, who was Miss 
Mary A. Pariee, died twelve years ago.

Mr. Creighton is survived by three 
sons, Frederick, of Woodstock (N. 
B.)j Howard and Clifford, of St. John;

daughter, Mrs. Samuel Arm
strong, of Silver Falls. There are 
twelve grandchildren and one great
grandchild.

The funeral Is to be held on Thurs
day afternoon at 2Ü0 o’clock.

Winston G. Smith.

The death occurred yesterday at the 
General Public Hospital of Winston' G. 
Smith, eldest son of Edgar and Jessie 
G. Smith, in the twenty-third year of 
his age. He is survived by his father, 
mother and two brothers, Carleton F. 
and Harold L. Smith, both at home. 
The funeral will take place at 2.30 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon from his 
parents’ residence, Black River, St. John 
county.

New Popular Over-Blouses Your Gloves Should be 
GauntletsJust say

Appliquée! cuff designs and stitch- 
inge of contrasting color arc showing 
on gloves of French kid, washable 
leather and Suede.

There are plain styles too; and kid 
gloves with convertible wrists that may 
be worn straight or turned back as a 
cuff.

Transform the Separate 
Skirt into a CostumeBlue-jay

to your druggist
i

Very attractive Fall and 
Winter Over - Blouses of 
Crepe de Chene, Radium 
Lace or Georgette with a 
touch of Bulgarian embroid
ery or beads as a trimming 
arc indeed-a thing of beauty. 
The new over-blouse gives 
the one-piece dress effect 
rather than a separate shirt- 

The new Autumn

The simplest way to end a 
com is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out.
clear liquid (one drop does 
it t) and in extra thin plas
ters. The action is the same.

|-

White, black, fawn, grey and mas
tic are strong featured among the lat
est varieties.

Made in a colorless 9\i
and one

Colored Jewelry Lends a 
New Distinction

With one of the seasons dark frocks 
a bright touch brought about by the 
use of a piece of costume jewelry, is 
refreshing. For instance:

A ‘■Sheik’" Necklace made from 
miniature beads and finished with 
pendant.

A colored bracelet to contrast with 
color of frock.

A Spanish Comb, carved or with 
colored settings.

A “Rosette" pin or pendant.
We have all these novelties and 

many more.

New Neckwear Includes 
Sets of Velette

You will call these sets particularly smart, 
and they’re very new. Showing in white 
trimmed with black, orchid with gold, peacock 
with white, plain periwinkle, etc.

Among other late arrivals are: Paisley Sets, 
Hand Drawn Tuxedo Sets, Cut Lace Collars; 
and Crepe-de-chine Ties to wear with Peter 
Pan Blouses, etc.

Fibre Silk Scarfs are in plain colors and at
tractive stripes.

Pain Stops Instantly I

C BAB 1922

r
*=->

waist.
shades are of very moderate
prices.

PRICES FROM

$5.95 to $15.75Mrs. Charles Flemmington.

The many friends of Mrs. Charles 
Flemmington, wifp of the Rev. Charles 
Flemmington, of Andover ( N. B.), will 
regret to learn of her death, which oc
curred at her home last night. Al
though she had been sick for three 
years aid her death was not unexpect
ed, she will be greatly missed by a 
large number of friends to whom she 
had endeared herself by her kind and 
loving nature.

She leaves to mourn, besides her hus
band, five sons—Ross, of the teaching 
staff of Mount Allison Academy ; Carl, 
of the Bank of Montreal, Sault Ste. 
Marie; Humphrey, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Perth; Allen and Frank,

jvO

k?LONDON HOUSE
Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co. J

by the absence of rocking and singing, 
which, he says, makes it easier for both j 
mother and baby, but also by a tend
ency toward open windows and isola
tion.Polishing

Outfits
Hand Bags and Purses in 

Novel ShapesMICHAEL COLLINS ALWAYS
FOUND TIME FOR HIS DOGS

at home; and two daughters—Gather
ing and Leonora, at home.

The funeral is to take place on 
Thursday.

You will find here many exclusive numbers 
in beautiful Hand Bags and Purses.

Square, round and oblong shapes fashioned 
from real vachette, bordered India leather and 
genuine cowhide.

Clasps are in dull bronze or silver finish and. 
many of the bags are nicely fitted and beau
tifully lined.

Showing in grey, brown, navy, black and 
other colors; sometimes contrasted with har
monizing shade.

Belfast, Sept. 7—(Associated Press j 
by Mail)—It is recorded that in the 
midst of till his pre-occupations and an
xieties of the last six years, the late 
Michael Collins found time to keep up 
his one great interest outside the es
tablishment of the Irish nation.

This was the breeding of his beloved ! 
“Kerry Blues,” a type of dog that has 
become very popular in the last year I 
or two. Even when on the run and 
later during his bitter fight with de. 
Velera, Collins is said to have found! 
time occasionally to attend to his 
hobby.

Almost 
Unbelievable

You on hardly realize 
the wonderful im- 

' provement to your skin 
and complexion your 
mirror will reveal to you 

after esingGouraud’sOrienUl 
Cream for the first time.

Send 15c. Hr Trial SUe 
FERD. T. HOPKINS tc. SON 

Montreal

> Earle Spencer,
London, Sept. 26—Earl Spencer, one 

of the largest land owners In Great 
Britain, died today. Last year the earl 
created considerable stir by the an- 
nouncêment that he was about to give 
up one of his homes .on account of pov
erty and the high cost of living.

That are compact and 
serviceable.

V fÙ4*\Think of it—
A Good Polishing Brush, 
A Velvet Polishing Pad, 

and a Box of Good Polish
neatly packed in a metal 

Always handy and 
in the way.

Black or Brown.

75 cents
You Surely Need One of 

These.

> (1

(Ground Floor.)
REV. HUGH MILLER

INDUCTED INTO
HIS NEW POSITION

case.
neverAt once an occasion of solemnity 

and of rejoicing, the service in St. 
David’s Presbyterian church last night, 
when Rev. Hugh Miller was inducted 
into his new charge, was attended by 
a large congregation. The members 
of the church were eager to welcome 
the new minister, and at the close of 
the service, when a reception was held 
in order that Mr. Miller might become , 
better acquainted with his parishioners, 
felicitious addresses were given and 
Mrs. P. C. Johnston, president of the

FEED 10,000 SHEEP
THERE THIS YEAR CTKJMQ STREET-Comfort Baby’s Skin 

With Cuticura Soap 
And Fragrant Talcum

Winnipeg, Sept. 27—Ten thousand 
sheep will be fed on screenings this 
year at Fort William and Westport by 
R. C. Harvey of Lethbridge, a sheep
rancher, who was in Winnipeg yestet- * VERY OLD WHEFTE.
day after completing arrangements■ fkr n,lHn„ki
the care of his large flock. (The Outlook)

He fed 7,000 at this point last yea» “A man went into a store -nd bought toss. sllbs(.ribe, little know; ig
and found what had been regarded as a pair of shoes for $10, eud gaveth , , ; has’stated a pi ib-
a drag in the market could be profit- storekeeper a $50 bill in payment The fPPayfntly ̂ hat he has stated ^ajpi -Ç-
ably turned into prime mutton. Of this j shoe man went to the butcher to change . km venerations Froi i a
lot, 4,000 were sold for shipment to the bill, returned and gave his customer ‘ , , ' , Middle -Vires w< ex-New York and the remainder found a $40 in change. Later the butcher found chapbook of the Middle Ages we ex

««Ip on the Toronto market. that the $50 bill was a counterfeit and tract this answer.

the shoe dealer refunded him $50 ir 
good money. was the shoe man’»

McROBBIE
SO King 
Street

Foot St. John 
Fitters-

m

AMHERST MAN ENDS LIFE.
(Canadian Press Dt 

Amherst, N. Shpif 
by, a well knowr. 
ance man, commi 
Terrace Hotel here u- 
shooting himself.

oh.)

Use the Want Ad. Way
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W. M. S., on behalf of the ladies, pre
sented to Mr. Miller a handsome Gen
eva gown, in which he promptly ar
rayed himself.

The moderator of the St. John Pres
bytery, Rev. J. V. Morash, conducted 
the service, which was deeply impres- 

Rev. W. Townsend, Interim- Difference in GasolineThere IS aeive.
moderator of St. David’s, rehearsed the 
steps taken to fill the vacancy when 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan was called from 
his labors as minister of that church 
to enter another field. The decision to 
call Mr. Miller, Mr. Townsend said, 
had been .practically unanimous, and 
tiie call was heartily extended.

Rev. R. Moorhead Legate gave the 
charge to the congregation, emphaslz- 

that obligations in the

Are you using gasoline containing coal oil? Are you constantly having 
carbon taken out of your motor? Are your spark plugs coated with 
carbon? Do you have carbon knocks in your motor?

If your motor has any of these symptoms then you will be interested in 
overcoming them by using the best gasoline—!ng the fact 

tie just formed were mutual.
During the service the full choir of 1 

St. David’s church led in the singing 
and rendered the anthem, “Send out 
thy light," with fine effect.

The reception was held in the school 
room following the Induction service. 
Speeches were made by S. R. Jack, 
representing the session of the church; I 
Atkinson Morrison, of the trustee j 
board; Rev. W. W. Malcolm, of St ; 
Stephen, a former member of St. 
David’s congregation; Rev. F. S. Dowl
ing, and Rev. W. Townsend who, as 
interim-moderator of the church, was 
the chairman for the reception. The 
women of the congregation served re
freshments. The presentation of the 
Geneva gown was a happy incident

A kéiS5/

WhiteRose Gasoline
It is high-grade “Scientifically Refined” gasoline 
that contains no impurities to retard the action 
of the carburetor in vaporizing—that responds 
immediately to the spark. The fire is instan
taneous; the discharge is elastic; the force is 
compelling—and this means a smooth-running 
motor; it means full, even power and economy.

White Rose Gasoline insures a smoother run
ning motor. You will have no unnecessary 
motor repair bills. You will operate your car 
more economically.

White Rose Gasoline is always of uniform, high 
quality, quick starting, smooth acceleration, 
full power and long mileage.

Refining gasoline from crude oil is a separation 
process and can be likened to that of skimming 

from milk. Skim the top layer from 
milk and you have pure cream.
Dip a little farther and you get cream and milk. 
Below this, milk only. If the bottle of milk 
stands long enough you will have some water in 
the bottom of the bottle.
If, in our process of separation, we dipped a 
little farther, as one would dip farther into a 
milk bottle for cream, getting both cream and 
milk, in gasoline refining we would get coal oil 
and gasoline.
“White Rose” can be likened to the “cream” of 
crude oiL It starts easily at all times.

cream

Queen Insurance Co. LULLABYS OUT OF DATE.

Detroit, Sept. 26—No longer do De
troit motherjp rook their babies to sleep. 
They just tuck them In bed, alone, 
open a window, and leave them. The 
babies fall asleep because there’s noth- 
ing else to do. **Rock-a-bye, Baby is 
not for them. These conclusions result 
from observations of about 500 babies 
entered in .recent baby contests here. 
Dr. George T. Palmer of the Depart
ment of Health is encouraged not only

LUMilk 0)1-Offers the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 
Fire Office in the World.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON 1
PROVINCIAL AGENTS I EN-AR-CO FREE LUBRICATING SERVICE

S&£ It to just aa important that the best grease be “
it to to use oil. Let us fill your transmission and differ- 
ential with

Your motor will run better and last longer If the Lubri- 
eating Oil to taken out every 500 miles and fresh oil put 
in. We do it for you with

EN-AR-CO GEAR COMPOUNDEN-AR-CO MOTOR OIL
■:barglng only for greaae used.Scientific Refining charging only for oil used.

CANADIAN OIL COMPANIES, LIMITEE

». r
Canada’s Largest and Oldest Independent Refiners of Gasoline and Lubricants

ST. JOHN STATION
Foot of Sydney Street.
Dealers and Garages 

See list below:
Wm. Pirie Son St Co., Sydney St. ...
F. W. Kelly, Leinster Street 
St. John Garage, Princess Street 

. United Garage, Duke Street 
Victory Garage, Duke Street 
Great Eastern Garage, Charlotte Street 
Titan Service Station, Marsh Bridge 
J. A. Cooper, Rothesay Ave.
Victoria Garage, City Road 
las. Fleming, Pond Street 
Gandy & Allison, Britain Street

♦Star denotes station where free oil changing runway Is operated.

1

Lancaster Garage, FairviUe.
Fairville Garage, FairviUe.
Canadian Motor Service, FairviUe. 
R. K. Y. Club, MiUldgeviUe, N. B. 
John iyAngeles, Coldbrook, N. B.
L G Philüps, Coldbrook, N. B.
G E. Gallagher, Coldbrook, N. B.
F. W. Holder, Riverside, N. B.
Lee Sherwood, Rothesay, N. B.
J. Cosman, Woodman's Point, N, B.

Cliff St. Garage, Cliff Street 
L. L. Patchell, Erin Street 
J. M. Dimock & Co., Clarence Street 
Maritime Garage, Rodney Street, West 

St. John
W. E. Emerson & Sons, Ltd-, Union 

West Sb John
las. Masson Estate, Main St-, FairviUe 
W. A. McColgan, Main St, FairviUe. 
O. D. Hanson, FairviUe.

♦Avenue Service Station, Douglas Ave. 
H. Wiley fit Son, Adelaide St.
A. M. Rowan, Main Street.
Pariee Motor Sales, Ltd., Main Street. 
F. G Breen, Elm Street.
G F. Brown, Main Street 
St John Power Boat Club, Marble Cove 
T. Harrison Buttock, Nelson Street 
W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd, King St 
Dominion Garage, Charlotte St

*
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THE SREÂD SITUATION
li A MOT-SHELL

The Bread with the Best Value is the Bread with the Best 
Flavor, the Best Baking and the Best Ingredients.

If the six individual types of Bread from Robinson's Kitchens 
were not paramount in each of these particulars, they would not 
be so overwhelmingly preferred from Yarmouth to Quebec.

Milk, Sugar and Creamy shortening are other EXTRAS in 
Robinson Breads that mean more food value without more cost. 
Have you tried Eatmor Bread, the latest hit?

,’*0

From Robinson’s Kitchens

Z

<J Silverware — because of ha 
beauty, usefulness and intrinsic 

. „ value — is the most favored of 
f Off the Bride iQ Wedding Gift lines. We’re 

showing some unusual patterns 
this yean
Tee Set*
Sets o# 
floen

jarer_ fnmt Vashsta^ 

FERGUSON & PAGE

GIFTS
A'

Guaranteed Qpalds 
and Jo* Put**.

Coffee Sets 
Sandwich Trays 
Knwes * Fcrkt

41 King StreetThe Jeweler

r POOR DOCUMENT
i

“Thys wycked swindleer marie his 
eschape with the shoes and £8 1 to) in 
goods mannaie. The merchant J-epte £2 
($10). Later hee had to coughe 
£2 ($10) with £8 ($40) of his 
cashe to ye butchyr. So hee loses £8 
($40) and yp shoes. N. B.—If ye shoes 
coste hvm £1 ($5) to make, hys loss is 
onlye £9 ($45).”

up ye 
owne

Recommended
“Vaseline1* Petroleum Jelly bene
fits all bumps, sores, bruises, sun
burn, blisters, cuts and chafed skin. 
Never be without a bottle of it in 
the house. It*s safe, always effec
tive and costs but a trifle.
CHE3EBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO. 

(Consolidated)
Montreal1880 Chabot Ave.

A St

faseijn' j

Vaseline
Trade Mark

. Petroleum Jelly

i

A
Unusually
Beautiful

Hand-Made
Lingerie

These are garments that will be 
thoroughly appreciated by the very 

Night Gowns, 
Envelope Chemises, Underskirts and 
Drawers are made from finest nain
sook and trimmed with touches of neat 

' hand drawn work and delicate em
broidery.

daintiest of women.

$330 to $5.75Night Gowns 

Envelope Chemises ..... $3.75 to $5.00

$500Underskirts
1
Drawers .... .... ...... $330

New Bloomers
“Kayser” silk in flesh and white. .$4JS

Fine wool in navy, black, rose, sand 
and green ............

“Jaeger” pure wool

$3.75

$3.75

Silk and Wool in white only.
$1.50 and $2

Cotton and Wool in white only.
$1 to $135

Cotton in flesh and white.
65c to $1.00

(Whitewear, Second Floor.)
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Gourauds

Oriental Cream
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fhursday, Friday» Saturday, Monday
But don’t delay,- come at once and get in on the best 

while there are stylés and sizes to suit everyone.

$22.50 

. $20.25 to $27.00
“English Gabardines 

Other Topcoats ...

/Ti.;

4
<31

REMEMBER THIS SALE IS FOR

Open Saturday to 10 p. m.Close Friday at 6 p. m.

See These in Our Windows

Scovil Bros. Ltd.
king St. Germain St.OAK HALL

t

TRUCK
HOW are you equipped to meet the business im
provement that is now definitely assured ?

Greater efficiency—lower overhead—more speed- 
will show old-time profits NOW.

Better delivery and hauling equipment will prove 
a big factor in expanding your business and lowering 
your opérating costs.

Eighty per cent of all hauling can be done quickly 
and economically with Ford Trucks.

We have facts and figures upon what the Ford 
Truck will do in your particular business. There are 
Ford Trucks operating successfully in all lines of 
business. Let us go over these with you and give an 
actual demonstration.

See the Ford Dealer.

TRUCK
CHASSIS

$545
TOURING CAR 
CHASSIS - -
RUNABOUT - 
Starting and electric lighting 
on above models $85 extra. 
SEDAN 
COUPE 
Closed models are fully 
equipped. Above prices f.o-b. 
Ford, Ont-, government sales 
taxes extra.

$495
395
455

■ "
870
789 f

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
FORD, ONTARIOX

i
~'F
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PLAYER’S
!..FINDS BODY IN 

HALL AFTER 
CATCHING MAN

RUSHING MEN TO 
THE TROUBLE ZONE

clear the decks for action in the event I
the allies reject, their reply.

The British are no less busy streng
thening their lines and checkmating 
every move made by the Kemalists.
Further arrivals of military and naval 
units are daily augumenting their 
forces and inversely impairing Rental's 
chances of successfully attacking the 
straits.

The Sea of Marmora and the Bos- 
phurs are dotted with the most modern 
Warcraft, the concentration rivalling 
that of the fateful days of the Gallopli

British Also Strengthening ca"^'^rltish fleet now includes ,ix flvemie Ftatinn_ Brooklvn, was in Van 
and Scene Rivals 1 hat OI dreadnaughts, seven battle cruisers, Brunt street when he heard two shots
t-, „ , Tx n ry IV v twenty destroyers and several eubmar-! fro,,, tnc vicinity of President street. Rcr- R- T. McKim delivered
Fatetul Days or Lrallipoil Ines and giant aircraft carriers,. The i Running thither, lie saw Vincennzo able address last evening in St. Mary’s
n ' -, l,’M. {■ ,. tï„ assembly of this great armada and Pisano, proprietor of a coffee house church °» Sunday school work. This
Campaign rear lUl xve- the increase in the British land forces at 15 Bergen street, run out of the was the second in a series of social 
furrppc in Smvrna After lto “pward of 80,000 men have quieted house at 22 President street. Dowling services. Miss Edith Magee sang a
Iuoe” 1 - the frayed nerves of the anxious Christ- grabbed Pisano and notwithstanding his 6°h>- Rev. A. L. Tedford will the
Sept. 30----Pope Calls for ian population of the capital. struggles took him back into the hall- speaker tonight.

' 1 The Sultan’s cabinet met in special way. There the policeman found a
Peace Prayer. session yesterday and decided not to dead man, Inter identified as Francesco

retire unless so ordered- by the Kem- Somma of that address, 
alist government.

Pope Calls for Peace Prayers. .

An encyleical from Pope Pius was 
received yesterday in the Catholic 
churches, calling on the congregations 
to pray for peace. On Sunday solemn 
high mass will be celebrated, followed 
by the late Pope Benedict’s peace lit
any.

An independent Greek division, com
prising 8,000 men, has been landed at 
Rodosto after a remarkable escape from 
the Turkish army in the Smyrna region.
At the fall of Eski-Shehr the division 
was cut off from the main body of 
Greek troops. After wandering In a 
frmished condition through the beak 
mountains in Anatolia, the men man
aged to reach the Aegean Sea before the 
Turkish army entered Smyrna.- Then 
they pushed northward to Dikell, where 
they were taken off by two Greek 
transports. v

Arrival of these troops at Rodosto 
places the third army corps once at full 
strength.

-
X t

There was a still alarm last 
New York Policeman Does a ing at nine o’clock for a chimney lire 

„ , p xx r i at 159 Germain street. Not much dam-
(rOOu Piece or XV ork on age was done. '

cvrn-

3CHOLARSHIP AT 
JOHNS HOPKINS

UNIVERSITY

Turks in Feverish Concen
tration Near the 

Straits
NAVY CUT

Hearing Shots. 1 An alarm vvas sent in from Box 151, 
In Pond street, yesterday afternoon. 
The fire, whicli broke out in a motor
truck owned by A. W. Ferris, 
tinguished before much damage 
done.

CIGARETTESNew York, Sept. 27 
Thomas Dowling of the Hamilton

Policeman *was ex- 
wasUr. S. S. King Leaves for 

'Baltimore for a Public 
Health Course Under the 
Rockefeller Foundation.

! an
:

:

As a result of the efforts of Hon. Dr. 
W. F. Roberts, minister of health, e 
scholarship covering two years in the 
Johns Hopkins Iftaiwerslty at Baltimore, 
Md., in public health work has been 
awarded to New Brunswick by the 
Rockefeller Foundation and this morn
ing Dr. S. Stanley King left with his 
Wife and child for Baltimore to take 
up the work. In addition to the pub- 

Doctor King will 
specialize in psychiatry and mental 
hygiene. The fortunate recipient of 
this honor had an enviable record over
seas. During .the war lie was with the 
Imperial army in Gallipoli, Mesopo
tamia and Egypt and spent one and 
ixue half years in France. Since his 
return he lias been neurologist with the 
D. S. C. R. at Lancaster hospital. The 
best wishes of many friends will go 
with Dr. and Mrs. King, who formerly 
made tlieir home in Hampton.

AIn response to a request for infor
mation, George S. Cushing, ’ provincial 

Dowling started to leave the house fuel administrator, received the follow- 
with Pisano as a prisoner, when lie Ing wire last evening from the Fed- 
encountered a mob of fifty or seventy era! Fuel Advisory Board: “Maximum 
persons, neighbors of Somma’s, who price of American anthracite fixed by 
demanded that the policeman give up Governor Sproul of Pennsylvania lit 
Pisano. Dowling was unable to scare $8.50 at mines. No priorities neces- 
the crowd by pointing his revolver, and sary. Your dealers must secure their 
backed into the hall. Several in the mob supply from the same agencies as in 
began to shoot into the air. j the past.’’

In the hallway, Dowling shut the
door and commanded a resident to | Two specially gratifying results of 
telephone to the Hamilton avenue : the Red Crass endeavors in the prov- 
station. A few minutes later reserves inee were pointed out yesterday by 
under Detective Carl McCarthy came Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, who is organizer 
up and scattered the throng. They cf the Red Cross membership campaign 
helped Dowling, take Pisano to the and just returned from a tour in Kent, 
station. Westmorland, Albert, York and Char-

Questioned by Assistant District At- lotte counties. The health centre at 
torney Reuben Wilson, Pisano denied Minto and the organized relief for 
that lie had killed Somma. He admit- typhoid sufferers in Kouchibouguac 
ted, however, that he had quarrelled were what Mrs. Kuhring referred to. 
with the latter about the breaking of She saw in them very practical results 

electric light globe at his coffee 
house. He was held on a charge of 
homicide.

(Canadian Press Cable)
Constantinople, Sept. 27—While the 

Anatolian cabinet sitting at Smyrna is 
completing its reply to the allied note, 
the Nationalist army continues its fev
erish concentration of troops on the 
Ismid and Chanak lines. Mustapha. 
Kemal Pasha now has 1,100 itien In 
Kum Kalesi, at the mouth of the Dar- 
deuelles ; 5,000 at Adramyti, fifty miles 
southeast of Chanak; 10,000 in the in
tervening Sanjak of Karassi, and con
siderable forces in the other areas.

The Nationalist leader expects these 
concentrations to be completed by 
September 30, which date co-incides 
with the time set for the final evac
uation of refugees from Smyrna. It is 
considered Significant here that Gen. 
Noueddin Pasha, military governor in 
Smyrna, has declared he cannot guar
antee the lives of the Christians in 
Smyrna, after that date. This is taken 
to mean that the Kemalists want to

11c health work

^5

y

\ \) /
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Magnusson re

turned to the city on Monday evening 
from their weddipg trip, during which 
they visited Montreal, Toronto, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo. Their friends arc 
medially greeting them. They will 
:eke up their residence in St. John, Mr. 
Magnusson being associated with his 
Pother, Charles Magnusson, in business 
iWre.

s v
\?of the Red Cross work.an

The fire department responded to a 
call from box 13 at 8.35 last evening 

. _ for a slight fire in the rear of theUsC tHe W&nt Ad. Way house at 25 St. Patrick street, owned
by John Doyle. The fire was in a

hi , n—m------------part of the house used by him as a
vulcanizing and repair shop. Mr. 

: Doyle was burned slightly about the 
! face and hands, and his daughter had 
! her hair singed, when she tried to help 
, him put out the blaze. The fire was 

practically out when the firemen ar
rived on the scene.

ÊSÏ
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"Superb Qualify’STARTING TOMORROW

Four Days Sale of
§5

Package cf IO^ ~ 20$
Eutmel Tin • SO ~

IOO-$1.75

35$
90$The annual meeting of the teach

ers and officers of St. Luke’s Sunday 
school was held last night. It was 
decided to hold a children’s service at 
the end of October, and the following 
committee were appointed to look af
ter arrangements: Rev. R. P. McKim,
H. Usher Miller, Mrs. H. Usher 
Miller, Mrs. Lester W. Mowry and 
Mrs. Leslie Watters. The election of 
officers resulted as follows: Superin
tendent, H. Usher Miller; associate 
superintendent, H. Finch; assistant 
superinten4ent, A. Corrigan; secretary,
L, W. Mowry; treasurer, W. Scott; 
electrician, Albert Turner; pianist,
Mrs. Leslie Watters; assistant pian
ist, Miss Margaret Higgins.

The Church Workers’ Association of 
St. John’s (Stone) church met yester
day, with Mrs. Gçorge Fisher, the 
president, In the chair. The associa
tion was formed for the purpose of 
raising funds to clear the debt for re
pairs to the church organ. Repairs 
have_I>een completed and a recital will 
be, given soon by the organist, J. F.
Browne. A tea and sale will be held 
in the near future. The conveners 
for the various departments of the 
tea and sale are as follows: General 
convener, Mrs. Geo. F. Fisher; fancy side. After supper the superintendent, 
work, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner; novelty Deacon John Mott, called upon the

* t •

Man’s Fall Topcoats 1 best of luck in her new home, Mrs. 
Cassidy was presented with a very 
handsome handbag. Mrs. Cassidy, al
though taken by surprise, replied with 
a few fitting remarks.

Those present were: Miss Bessie 
McGaffigan, Miss Marion McPartland, 
Boston; the Misses Geraldine and Edna 
Ready. Miss Katherine Greany, Miss 
Gertrude Costley, Miss Gertrude 
O’Neil, Miss Elizabeth Gorman, Mrs. 
Frank O’Regan, Miss Eileen O’Regan, 
Miss . Eleanor Tapley, Miss Agnes 
Donovan, Miss Donahue, Mrs. Frank 
Mullen.

table, Mrs. Fenwick Fraser; children’s captains and pursers of the two ships 
fish pond, Mrs. Noel Sheridan; apron to give addresses, which they did, thus 
table, Miss Paton and Miss Hooper; causing much excitement. The pastor, 
flower table, Mrs. John A. McAvity; Rev. J. A. Swetnam, also spoke and

during the supper there was music by 
a choir of young people, and Miss 
Edith Magee sang a solo. The banquet 
was a grand success. Both sides are 
looking forward to the return trip 
from Palestine to Canada, which will 
commence in the near future.

home cooking, Mrs. C. F. Francis; 
candy, Mrs. Ross Hanington; babies’ 
wear, Mrs. Leon Keith, and convener 
for the afternoon tea, Mrs. George 
Warwick.

Priced down so low that in many instances you 
are buying a real quality coat for less than the 
price of the cloth alone. FINE ENTERTAINMENT./

I In the vestry of the Waterloo street 
Baptist church last night, a banquet 
was held in connection with the trip 
to Palestine contest, conducted in the 
Sunday school last spring. The losing 
side in the contest gave the banquet to 
the winning side, the Reds. The 
tables were nicely decorated for the 
occasion and sixty-one “passengers’’ 
sat down to the supper, which was 
served by the young ladies of the Blue

AN ENJOYABLE TEA.
An enjoyable tea was given in the 

Uptown Tea Rooms yesterday after
noon by the St. John chapter of the 
Mount St. Vincent, Halifax, alumnae 
Society, in honor of Mrs. Claude Cas
sidy, who is to leave soon for Los 
Angeles, California. *

After an address, read by Mrs. Frank 
Mullin, in wnich the members of the 
alumnae expressed their regret at los
ing their president and wishing her the

«

Edward Martin, aged elghty-sevrnj 
was drowned in a shallow well at his- 
home in Herring Cove, near Halifax: 
yesterday morning while getting a pa*i 
of water.18“ *19“

Tm Use the Want Ad. Way
Here are real quality snap

py styled topcoats for young 
men. They are knee-length 
form-fitting styles and the 
ever-popular slip-on types in 
fancy tWeeds and cheviots 
with Va silk lining and very 
superior tailoring. Every one 
with the Oak Hall label.

Topcoats that have been 
selling for $30 to $5.4

For the man who prefers a 
quieter, more conservative 
topcoat, here are the popular 
dark grey and medium grey 
all wool cheviots in conser
vative styles from one of Can
ada’s best makers, tailoring 
of the best, trimmings of the 
best, the kind of topcoats that 
have proven popular at $30 
and $35.
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$7.85

Here’s a wonderful bargain in topcoats. Fancy tweeds
overin belted and form fitting styles. A few coats left 

from brisk selling, and every one a genuine bargain. This 
' price would not buy the cloth alone. Formerly sold at 

$15 to $20. 5
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A PARADE OF "ANGELS"

fTSrwnqs
Mau

6‘That is. the true cocoa color.” \

Y

It9SSm ShaOmq Trade Commissioner Says 
Conditions Improve Over
seas—Scotland is Active.

i Baker’s 
Cocoa

-V■
; ,

m A)Comfort ci
?”

I ?C «; Toronto, Sept. 27—The message that 
the tide of trade has definitely turned 
in Scotland and Ireland, as well as in 
the rest of Great Britain, is brought by 
Major G. B. Johnson, Canadian gov
ernment trade commissioner at Glas
gow, who is now in the city, and who 
points out that there are opportunities 
in Ireland for Canadian exports. He 
feels, further, that the Irish govern
ment will shortly become firmly seated 
in power and that the country, becom
ing gradually peaceful, will open up a 
new field for Canadian trade. Major 
Johnston, whose territory covers Scot
land and Ireland, is making a tour 
through Canada with the dm of point
ing out to Canadian firms the new 
openings which are occurring in Great 
Britain ; and, being in touch with the 
reliable importers in Scotland and Ire
land, he believes he is in a position to 
give proper information to Canadian 
business men.

His message to Canadians planning 
Business with Great Britain is that 
they should realize that in the case of 
Ireland it is a matter of getting ma
chinery set up and ready for importa
tion, and he declares that the moment 
fighting ceases there will be large or
ders to be placed in Canada.

“Strange as it may seem,” he adds, 
“the years 1916 to 1920 were probably 
the most prosperous in Irish history. 
There has been a rapid increase in the 
cash balances in Irish banks, until in 
1921, the figure was about 200 per cent, 
higher than in 1913. During the same 
period British government stock held 
in Ireland increased from £48,000,000 
to £102,000,000, or about 136 per cent. 
Ireland is one of the few countries in 
the world with a favorable trade bal
ance, and about the only country with 
an extremely small debt. The destruc
tion of property within the past year 
or two, and other obligations arising 
from political turmoil, have no doubt 
materially reduced this favorable posi
tion; biit it would appear that reebv- 
ery will be rapiid when the country is 
at last permitted to get down to busi
ness.”

As to Scotland, there are also many 
signs of improvement. Although pro
gress is slower, the revival has, beyond 
doubt, started, as most of the engineer
ing firm are booked up with orders and 
Inquiries are increasing. Export coal 
trade is also in a healthy condition. Mr. 
Johnson points out that trade revival 
in Great Britain has been stimulated 
by the recent reduction of the bank rate 
to three per cent., the lowest since be
fore the war. This, if followed by 
easing of shipping rates, should add 
much to the general condition of pros
perity. The thing that prevents "a 
more rapid development in Great Brit
an is the chaotic state of the Balkans 
and Central Europe, which is one of the 
principal markets for British goods; 
but the result is that British goods, 
instead of waiting any longer for the 

- opening-up of European trade, are 
looking to other parts of the empire.
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aI rpHE problem in 
a making cocoa 

is to x preserve the 
natural flavor, aro- 

and color of

g°°eh^atebAe Excess of fat, so that the cocoa may be easily 

digested by the most delicate stomach, yet not to take out too 
much and' materially impair its nutritive quality.
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’s “ HandyVy/ITH Colgate 
W Grip” Shaving Stick you 
don’t need a face lotion. The 

fullness of its lather

:

ma
In a recent pageant at Preston, England, some Biblical scenes were pre

sented. Here are some of the “angels” passing through a street near the park 
•where the pageant was held.

tocreamy
softens your beard, soothes 
the skin.IN THREE ACCIDENTS,

MAN STILL SURVIVES

James Inzerillo Hit by Taxicab And 
Trolley, Then Automobile Strikes 
Ambulance,

Eism 
5t YEARS H SEA

By the exercise of great care in the selec
tion and blending of beans, and by the 
employment of the most highly developed 
machinery and processes of manufacture 

believe that we have solved this prob
lem and produced a

COLGATE &. CO.
Sales Office and Manufactory 
MONTREAL CANADA

W. G. M. SHEPHERD
Sole Agent for Canada 

137 McGill St. MontrealNew York, Sept. 26—James Inzerillo 
of 169 Scholes street, Brooklyn, was 
hurled under a Summer avenue trolley 
car by a passing taxicab as he V(ns 
crossing Broadway, Brooklyn. Only 
quick work on the part of The motor- 
man prevented his death.

Responding to a hurry call, an am
bulance from Kings County Hospital 
arrived • at the scene of the accident 
picked Inzerillo up, and made back 
towards the hospital with all speed. 
At the corner of Atlantic and Kings- ! 
ton avenues the ambulance collided 1 
with an automobile driven by Miss 
Mary Simon of 14 Shepard avenue, 
Brooklyn. The ambulance was not 
damaged, although Inzerillo and the- 
doctor in attendance received a se
vere shaking up, and after a short 
delay proceeded to the hospital. The 
automobile was badly damaged, and 
Miss Simon received a summons 
when it was found that she had been 
driving without a license.

Capt. J. W. Christie Leaves 
Montreal as Passenger to 
Settle Down in England.

we
V

*eeieT«*6D 
TRADE MARK fShaving StickIhs Re drinkPERFECT FOOD

MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
Dorchester, Mass.

CANADIAN MILLS AT MONTREAL

iMontreal Sept 26.—After sailing the 
for fifty-one years, during which 

lie climbed from the position of appren
tice on -a sailing ship to that of master 
of a transatlantic liner, Capt J. W.
Christie, formerly commander ef the 
White Star Dominion liner Canada, 
has sailed in his old ship, as a passen
ger, bound for England, where he will 
spend the rest of his days in retirement 
at Weston-Super-Mare, on the Bristol 
Channel.

Captain Christie first went to sea 
•ÿhen ten years old and during the next
' 'slf century participated inL"**ny A West End lady of London was in
teresting experiences. In 1877 while ^ haWt o{ buying flowers from a 
stili an apprentice, he served on t young woman whose wares were bet-
sailor Seaforth when the vessel was > "*an her character. She hod, in- 
employed to carry the> famousi Hudson 8 several times in prison. Big Distillery Deal Involving Nearly
Horse from lndta t« the Dard^eiles ot want an extra good lot next $15,000,000.
the time of the Russo-Turkish w r. , „ id the ja(jy on one occasion,
When the fleet of transports reached ™ • daughter isycoming out.” “AU 
their destination, after landing native -> „ was the re.

rVks'eXnc^XrjThe j & ’“WhVtis she been in for r

Issseas
<6i MADEi

TOATEiH IN
,

CANADA Established 1780
P-

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free

MORE SCOTCH WHISKEY

\|$8§

AEdinburgh, Sept. 26 — The big deal 
by which the DistiUers Company, Ltd.,
Edinburgh, acquires an extensive Irish 
distiUery and yeast producting inter
ests at a total cost of three millions 
sterling has now been finally complet
ed.

The Distillers Company offered to 
purchase the whole of the ordinary 
shares of the DistiUers Finance Cor
poration, Ltd, Belfast, provided the 
holders of seventy-six per cent, of the 
shares accepted. The holders of over 

) ninety-nine per cent, of the shares have 
accepted.

Of the purchase price of nearly £3,- 
000,000 over one million has been sat- ; it and others can follow the example 
isfied by the issue of ordinary shares ; ^.jtjj equal profit 
of the Distillers Company at a price ' 
of £20, the balance of two millions has 
been paid in cash, but the amount to 
be financed temporararily is only about 
£700,000.

Interests taken over include the 
United DistiUers, Limited, an impor
tant yeast, industrial spirit, and Irish 
whiskey producer, the Ferintosh Dis
tillery Company of Dingwall, and some 
half dozen well-known Scotch and Irish 
whiskey distributing houses. —-

m iji MONTREAL
| j'A Close to business centre Jü 11 I 
HI x and Railroad Stations / I

I l W.AmericanPleavxlj II

anbeach and were, forced to commence 
debarkation under fire. The youthful 
apprentice was given charge of a spir
ited horse and, mounted on its bare 
back, swam his steed towards the 
beach and the Turks. The animal, ac
cording to the captain’s account of the 
affair, reached shore weU ahead of aU 
competitors and then, despite the earn
est efforts of its rider, dashed headlong 
towards the Turkish lines. Pull as he 
might nothing would check the beast’s 
ard^r, until one of many bullets from 
the entrenched enemy struck it in the 
flank and turned it again toward the 
sea. The apprentice regained his ship 
in safety, none the worse for his un
usual experience, but with a strong and 
tasting distaste for international 
plications. At various times during the 
great war, Captain Christie was master 
of the steamers Manxman, Irishman, 
Canada and Dominion, in which latter 
vessel he acted as commander of a 
'onvoy of low-powered ships saiUng 
.ut of New York. “I never had an ac
cident, never suffered any damage, was 
never turned back and never quaran
tined," said Capta*. Christie, when 
telling of his experiences on Saturday. 
“I was always in command of a good 
and well-found ship.”

During his long career at sea, Captain 
Christie, who Is now sixty-one years of 
age, served on transport duty In four 
campaigns, the Russo-Turkish war, the 
Egyptian war of 1882, the Boer war, 
and the war of 1914-1918. He Intends 
now, before he finally settles down on 
shore, to offer his services to the Brit
ish admiralty for transport duty In the 
Near East.

£ ? IŒm
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before the plow. Thousands have done

!THREW AWAY $2,000 IN NOTES.

Gang Foreman Who Found Them 
Thought They Were Worthless.

1 !500 lb*.
$24:15 t

IPs Wonderful for "BreadJk.com- Springfleld, Mass, Sept. 26—Finding 
that he had thrown away unsigned 
national bank notes amounting to $2,- ! ^
000, believing them to be worthless,1 «a, 
William B. Soucia, foreman of a bridge ““ 
construction gang, admitted that the 
joke was on him when he was inform
ed that the notes were negotiable.

The bills were found tucked away In 
a bridge pier that was being razed and 
were part of a lot of $10,000 believed 
to have been stolen while en route from 
Washington banks in Western Massa
chusetts. Soucia and two other work
men, noting that the bills were un
signed, amused themselves for several 
days by throwing them in the street 
and watching persons scramble for 
them. They were in denominations 
from $5 to $20. r

2*41,000 lb*. $28.45 » 
F. O. B. St John |

xPIub Inspection andAy
Sales Tax

%UV
Crac! There she is ! Famous! Capital! 
What a likeness she is ! Boum 1 The 
sun scortches the earth. All becoming 
heavy and grave. The flowers hang 
their heads, the birds are silent, the 
noises of the village reach us. These 
are the heavy works ; the blacksmith, 
whose hammer sounds on the anvil.

“Bourn ! Let us go back. All is 
visible, there is no longer anytiiing. 
Let us get some breakfast at the farm. 
A good slice of home-made bread, with 
butter and ham ! Bourn ! Work aw: 
my friends; I rest hyself. I en" 
siesta, and dream about my 
landscape. I dream my picti 
I shall paint my dream.”

At last you can see what you imag
ined at first. Bam 1 The sun has risen. 
Everything sparkles, snines; everything 
is in full light, soft and caressing as 
yet. The backgrounds with their sim
ple contour and harmonious tones are 
lost in the infinite sky through an at
mosphere of azure and mist. The 
flowers lift up their heads ; the birds 
fly here and there.

“A rustic, mounted on a white horse, 
disappears in the narrowing path. The 
rounding willows seem to turn like 
wheels on the river edge. And the 
artist paints away . . . paints away ! 
Ah ! the beautiful bay cow, chest-deep 
in the wet grasses ; I will paint her!

WHAT A PAINTER SEES.
WORK AND PROFIT.Quantity production makes Wi 

iiesc low prices posa.tie. »
tight now is the time to buy V 
. g.-nuine F airbanka Portable I 
latform Scale.
his Scale has eteel-to-eteel 1 
carings, arrow - tip beam, ' 
,rge platform and wide 
/keels.
the world trademark tells you 
c'a the genuine.
fhe Canadian Fairbanks -Morse 

• Co. Limited 
“ Cauda’» Departmental Hens* fer

MkcSar.UxUloo*"
"5 Prince Wm. St,
St. John, N. B. to

35 HE 0 (Arts and Decoration)
In one of his letters to a friend, 

Corot, the French landscape painter, 
has described his impressions and 
emotions when about to paint one of 
those scenes which are recognizable 
solely as the product of his dreaming 
brush. Here is one of his letters, which 
is at once a biography and a psycho
logical document;

“A landscape painter’s day is de
lightful. He gets up before sunrise ; 
he goes to sit under a tree and 
watches and waits. There is not much 
to be seen at first. Nature is like a 
white veil, upon which some masses 
are vaguely sketched in profile. Every
thing smells sweet, everything trembles 
under the freshening breeze of the 
dawn. Bing! The sun gets clearer ; 
he has not yet torn the veil of gauze 
behind which hide the meadow, the 
valley, the hills on the horizen. The 
nocturnal vapors still hang like silvery 
tufts upon the cold green grass. Bing !
The first /fay of the sun—another ray

“The Small flowerets seem to awak 
joyously ; each of them has its trem
bling drop of dew. The chilly leave1 
are moved - by the morning air. On 
sees nothing; everything is then 
The landscape lies entirely behind tl 
transparent gauze of the ascend!n 
mist, gradually sucked up by the sun 
and permits us to see, as it sends, the 
silver-striped river, the meadows, the 
cottages, the far-receding distance. I __

0Victoria Daily Times:—What is 
wanted is a policy that will make it 
obvious that there is plenty of room in 
,Canada for men who want to work and 
work hard. The intending settler must 
be told in plain language that his task 
is not going to be a sinecure. He will 
Jiave to hack his way to a living if he 
means to get and enjoy the full benefits 
of victory over land that needs the axe

IHIItl

Best of ail Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

1

PRIMARIES IN
NEW JERSEY

xva&AtAe 
zuttA

1Women Expected to be De
ciding Factor — Spirited 
Fight for Senator.

Newark, N. J, Sept. 26—Women are 
expected to be the deciding factor in p 
the Republican primary in which the L_ 
people of New Jfcrsey are today select
ing candidates for the November elec- 
tion. , ~

Senator Joseph S- Frdinghuysen, a 
close political and personal friend of 
Tresldent Harding, running in the di- 
greet primary for renomination, is faced
with a bitter enemy and a strong op- ------------------- ------ . _
ponent in George L. Record, Jersey Want Ad. Way
City lawyer. Leaders In the Repub- 
lican party predict that a big vote by 
the women, polled early, will go a long 
distance towards determining the re
sult.

Democrats, under the leadership ot 
Mayor Hague, of Jersey City, face no 
Teat contests.

Governor Edward I. Edwards, who 
favors a modification of the present 
prohibition laws, is unopposed for the 
senatorial nomination.

Judge George S. Silzer is a candidate 
for nomination for governor, and he, 
too, is unopposed.

Joseph E. Strieker, prosecutor of 
Middlesex county, in which New 
Brunswick Is the county scat, is com- 
paign manager for Silzer, and Demo
crats tear that Middlesex may sec in 
the Hall-Mills murder mystery a repe
tition of the Ward case in Westchester 
county, New York, where a political 
machine was badly wrecked because 
county authorities could not solve the 
mystery For this reason and the lack 
of real contests a light Democratic vote 
is anticipated.

The Republicans will name State 
«Vnator Wm- N. Runkm, the party’s 
Candidate for governor.
( Both aides expect a fairly heavy vote 

in Newark and Jersey City, which are 
hotbeds of state politics, but the lead
en everywhere say that the heaviest 
vote will be Republican and that it 
will be mostly confined to the sena
torial scrap. . ,

Several contests In the congressional 
field in both parties are expected to 
add to the general bitterness at the 
polls.
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The Greatest Help
to the progress of King Cole Tea 
has been the generous praise 
given it by its users. They were 
enthused with its full rich flavor,

I

and to their words of 
commendation is largely 
due the very widespread 
sale King Cole Tea has today.

i

I
“You’ll like the flavor”
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FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE! SHOPS YOU 0UGH1 TO KNOWk 1

WANTED—FEMALE HELPFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEi FOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE Designed to Piece Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.™ .gayatft.tsa.rggFOR SALE—Jersey Cow. Price $22. 

Apply 17 Lombard St., Top Flat.
481—9—29

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street "Phone Main 

2-» tf

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
Very desirable brick building ---------

with "wharf facilities, modern of- g ppR SALE—Choice Singing Canaries, 
flees and warehouse in connection 
tpply P. O. Box 968, City- 8 t _

MEN’S CLOTHING ^

SMS
TO I FT—Furnished Room, FairviUe. TO LET—Self-contained Upper Flat, WANTED—Typist with some office

renovated, 297 City Road. Apply 26 | experience. Give Telephone. Box U 
Meadow St. 387—10—4 ^

AUTO STORAGEGuaranteed birds.—96 St. Patrick St.
9—30

404—10—4Phone West 286-11. 258—10-—336, Times.
4100. TO RENT—Three furnished rooms 

for light housekeeping.—Phone West 
409—9—28

TO LET—New Flat, modern, central, 
$65.00; heated.—Phone M. 2493-31.

102—9—30

eeeee*****' for SALE—Return Tubular Steam

Æ5&SS va- «“■ - «“• =>»•
ind fine lots, Lancaster Heights. One 
Two Family and one Three Family 
House, Chapel, 6 Tenement House,
Prince Edward, 3 Tenement House,
Metcalf; 1 Self-contained Residence, 
ind 1 Two Flat House St. James. Part 
down and balance easy payments.
Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess 

809—10—3

GIRLS WANTED.—References re
quired. Apply Paradise, Ltd, 87 

Charlotte. 370-10-2
680.

’OR SALE—At bargain prices, 490 
Chevrolet Touring; McLaughlin 

’our, 1918 Model, McLaughlin K 45 
pedal, McLaughlin Roadster, Mc

Laughlin Seven Passenger, Hudson 
Seven Passenger, all in first class con
dition; also 1922 Four Cylinder Demon
strator.—McLaughlin Motor Car Co, 
Ltd.

TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 89 
Garden St, Phone M, 629.

TO LET—Flat, 28 Peter st-> WANTED — Steady position offered
________________________________. right girl, day work, and 2 girls for j
TO LET—One Large and one Small night work. References required.—Ap

plet, Somerset St. 358—10—8 ply Diana Sweets, Charlotte SL Store.^

TO LET—Seven Room Flat, hot wat
er heating, immediate occupancy.—

Call M. 4269-11. 834-9—28

MUSICAL TUITIONBARGAINS335—10—3FOR SALE — Parrott—Apply 161. 
Millldge Ave.

FOR SALE—Go-Cart, 79 St. James 
398 9-30

PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 43 
Hors field street.

888—9—30 LADIES FALL HOSIERY in Heath
er in Cashmere and Lisle, at Wet- 

more’s, Garden St.

23-tfTO LET—Furnished Rooms, heated, 
electrics, use of bath and phone.— 

Phone M. 810-12, or call 172 Went
worth.

St. 413—9—28 WANTED—Girl for fruit and candy 
store.—Apply 254 Waterloo.

829—9—28 NERVES, ETC.FOR SALE—Winchester “82” Special 
Repeating Rifle.—M 2251-11. FOR SALE—1919 Chevrolet Baby 

Grand, In excellent condition. Prac
tically new tires. Must be sold at once. 
-Phone M. 2722. 869—9—29

DANCING SCHOOL28267TO LET—Three Rooms, light house
keeping.—18 Charles St. 846—9—29

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, gentle
men.—27 Leinster.

TO LET—Flat, 13 Johnston St. R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladles—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
62 Union SL, Phone Main 3106.

408 9 -30
846—9—28FOR SALE—Two Family Freehold, 

Prince St., West, 6 rooms and bath. 
Price $4,200.—C. B. IYArcy, 27 Lan

caster St, Phone W. 297. 366—9—30

WANTED—A giri.—68 Simonds.
238—9—28

WOODMERE Dancing School closed 
remainder September. Fall classes 

start immediately on re-opening.

FOR SALE—Stylish Model Lady’s 
Muskrat Coat, exceptionally large 

shawl collar. Best quality raccoon- 
Price $100.—Apply Box U 50, Times.

392—9—80

TO LET—Middle Flat, five rooms, 
with modern improvements, 93 

Thome avenue, Telephone 964-41.
881—10—3

WANTED—Experienced girls to work 
on power machines.—Cohen Clothing 

229-10-2

349-10-3FOR SALE—Light Delivery Tnick in 
perfect running order. A bargain for 

quick sale.—Apply M 3853.

46—9—29
ir FO RSALE—ONE FAMILY FREE- 

houd, new, 6 rooms and bath. Price 
(4,200. Terms, $500 cash, balance in 
nonthly payments of $21.50 per month, 
Including principle and interest. Im- 

' mediate possession given. — C. B.
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, W, Phone 

1 IV 297. 863—9—80

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE Cheap.
Last chance t# get choice lots at East 

5t. John at about half price. Closin 
mt sale. Very easy terms. Free wiv 
Address P. O. Box 15, East St. John.

418—10—4

Co, 9 Dock St.TO LET—Furnished Room, suitable 
for two, with or without board, pri

vate family.—Box U 46, Times.
U,WANTED—Small furnished flat or 

rooms with kitchenette. Must be 
central.—Box U 35, Times.

381—9—30FOR SALE, CHEAP—Two Puppies 
seven months old, Sporting Spaniels ; 

are not gun shy. The mother one of the 
best bird dogs in New Brunswick. Also 
pair Dark Cornish.—Harry Meade, 66 
Belleview Avenue, City. 401—9—30

WANTED—Experienced Pant Makers, 
j Also girls to learn.—Gold Crescent 
iMfg. Co, 29 Canterbury St.

DYERS
293—9—28FOR SALE—1920 Chev. Roadster, in 

perfect condition, $200 cash for quick 
sale. 1921 Chev. Touring in first class 
condition. Good tires. First $290 takes 
it. At Parlee Motor 'Sales Co, Ltd, 
463 Main St, Phone M. 4014

819—9—29

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet
__________________________ _ wash and rough dry.—Phone Main

TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, 304 Union St, i PRIVATE Christmas Cards 1107’ New System Laundry, Limited.
Tel. M. 2710._____________ 325—9—29 j ageI1tg already making $3 per hour !

TO LET—Comfortable, self-contained11= spare and full time without experi-
■----- Write British Canadian, 122

259—9—29 PAINTS89—9—29
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 75 Pad- 

814—9—29 H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
per gallon? Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros, Ltd.

dock.

FOR SALE—Great bargains in slight- 
fv used clothing.—8 Waterloo.

6—9—1922TO LET—Furnished Front Room, 64 
Garden St, Main 3894 810—9—30j. ENGRAVERS_______

WEDDI NtT ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc— 

A. G. Plummer, 235 Union St.

flat, seven rooms, convenient location. ] _
McIntosh, Phone 458-41 824—9—29 Richmond West, Toronto.347—10—3 1

FOR SALE—Overland Big Four, 1919 
model, all cord tires, extra tire, lic

ense, bumper, spot light, new type top 
and back curtain. Will be sold at cost. 
Price $560. Terms. Open evenings.— 
J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain St.

TO LET—Furnished Front Room, $3. 
Suitable for Nurse or Business Girl.

3084-10—8

„ i wo Sets of Gas Logs, 
perfect condition. Call M. 4269-11.

833—9—28
PIANO TUNINGTO LET—Lower Flat, 183 Paradise 

Row, 8 rooms, hardwood floors, bath 
and electrics, furnace heated.—Phone 

318—10—8

—Phone M. 2904. COOKS AND MAIDS PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Hals all, West 629.

;
FOR SALE—Ambitious Teamster re

quiring barn or garage near Main 
street, to purchase, on easy payment 
plan, a Two Storey House, electrics, 
lath and large yard. This house read- 
iy converted into a small store, living 
V-*ear. A real opportunity for live 

Possession immediate.—Percy J. 
jteel, 611 Main street.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, private 
family, 805 Union.

TO LET—Three Furnished Rooms, 
central location.—Box U 41, Times.

279—10—3

FOR SALE—Lloyd’s Brown Baby 
Carriage, practically new. Phone M. 

1836-41.

M. 4862. WANTED—A house maid with refer
ences.—Apply Mrs. J. L. McAvlty, 

83 Haxen St.

GENERAL MAID WANTED—Mrs. 
Robert Maxwell, 385 Union street.

425—9—30

287—10—3
flavorings

*
TO LET—Small Flat, 98 Winter St, 

313—9—29
817—9—28328—9—28 423—10—4rear.

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.

FOR SALE—Chandler Toûrlng Car in 
good condition. Cheap.—Apply A. 

Longon, corner Carmarthen and Britain 
312—10—2

FOR SALE—ONE HOT WATER 
Furnace in good condition—Phone 

286—9—28
PIANO MOVINGTO LET—Modem very comfortable 

Flat, Manawagonish road.—M. 118, 
305—10—23824-21. HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

TO LET—Two Bright Connecting 
Rooms, also two single rooms, furn

ished and heated.—25 Elliott row.
277—10—2

92 Wall.ian.
FOR SALE—GREY WOLF FUR, 

$15.—-Apply Box U 44, Times.
434 9 -30 WANTED—Maid for general house 

work.—Mrs. Bruce Robb, 187% Prin-
9—30

TO LET—Four Room Flat, 76 Ches- 
311-10-3

FOR SALE—Ford One Ton Truck, 
splendid condition. Bargain for 

quick sale. Phone Main 2539.
290—9—29

LADIES’ TAILORINGley.—Apply 305 Union.FOR SALE—Three Tenement House, 
300 Union St, by Auction, Chubb’s 

Comer, Saturday, Sept. 80th, Twelve 
0’Cloek. Freehold Lot 40x100.

282—9—29 cess St
TO LET—Furnished rooms, North 

End.—Phone M. 3746-31.
TO LET—Immediate occupation, Flat 

Chapel street West St. John, Phone 
289—10—2

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ and 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order.—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62

FOR SALE—Two Milking Cows;—K. 
A. Barbour, Torrybiirn.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work. References reqüired. — Mrs. 

John Schofield, 67 Hazen St.
FOR SALE—Briscoe Touring, In good 

condition, $300.—Phone 4296-11.
231—9—29

270—10—3 Main 2539.276—9—29377—9—30 PLUMBING421—9—30 Germain.TO LET—Furnished rooms, 99 tifoke 
269—9—29

TO LET—Flats, 60 Union.FOR SALE—Tweed Suit, Plaid Skirt, 
Black Wolf Stole and Muff, practically 
new.—Ring Main 1823-21.

FOR SALE—Two Storey Leasehold in 
the Valley, $400 cash, balance 

nonthly. Three Tenement Leasehold, 
Victoria St, $3,000; easy terms. Excel
lent lot Portland Place. Also modem 
flats to rent—A. S. Merritt, 95 Lans- 

385—9—29

283-10-3St. R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at- 
! tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

WANTED—An experienced girl or 
middle aged woman for general house 

work. References.—Apply Mrs. King, ! 
215 King St. East. 471—9—30

FOR SALE—At a Bargain, one Mc
Laughlin Special Touring, 22-49, in 

£.1 condition, riin less than 5,000 miles. 
Owner buying closed car.—Tel. 
2192-11.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 75 Dor
chester, right bell.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, break
fast.—Main 2263-21.

TO LET—Two Connected Rooms, 
partly furnished. Evenings, 276

Duke, M. 2802-11.

TO LET—Oct. 1st, Lower Flat, 6 
rooms.

LENDING LIBRARY
NEW BOOKS FOR WEEK-END.—It j

iir A Vfnun vr„: J pays to rent new stories.—P. Knight
Wwo^kT-^y betv"ren86 a"da 8 p m! Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 

54 Elliott Row. 373—9—29 Row-

300-9—29 240-9—28 Rent. $45, heated.—88 Wall 
265—10—3St.FOR SALE—Baby’s Wicker Sulky, in 

used one month.—Phone M. 2940-21.
272—9—27

M.
196—9—2 243—10—2 TO LET—Four Room Flat, North 

End.—Phone M. 570-21. 239—9—28

TO LET—Flat, 286 Duke St, West.
285—9—28

lowne Ave.
FOR SALE—Chevrolet Touring Car, 

1922 Model, run 2300 miles. Perfect 
condition. Cheap.—Phone M. 1946-41.

208—10—2

FOR SALE—Two and Half Storey 
Hoûse and Bam, leasehold. One flat 

294—10—3
FOR SALE OR HIRE—Sailing Yacht 

with auxiliary motor power. Good 
cabin accommodation.—Apply Whelp- 
ley, M. 1157.

FOR SALE—Grey Wicker Baby Car
riage, also Cradle and Sleigh. Call at 

107 St. James St, or Phone M. 1520-21

WANTED—Housekeeper for country ;
good home. No objections to one 

child.—Apply 247 Millidgeville.

193—9—28_ unilsW» ■9g.JErin St.
MATTRESS REPAIRING CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary

ooo n oo ~ Plumbing and Heating Engineer.
________________________ _____ ___ HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work

ter, Jobbing promptly attended to.— 
56 St. Paul street, M.' 3082.

FOR SALE—Three miles from Fair- 
ville on Manawagonish road, 40 acres 

balance in Woodland.
262—9—29

191—9—2 TO LET—Flat, 23 Peters St, 7 rooms, 
hot and cold water, electrics.—Inquire 

176—9—29

TO LET—Furnished Housekeeping 
Mrs. Walsh, 39 Paradise 

190—9—2
Rooms.

Row. on premises.land, 20 FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE— 

at J. E. Cowan’s, 95 Main. Axmln- 
ster Carpet, Rug, White Dresser, 
Breakfast Table, Cot, Chairs, etc.

867—9—30

87, Times. TO LET—Part of Lower Flat, 22 
Prince Edward St.

TO LET—For October, furnished 
housekeeping rooms, 267 Duke, even- 

216—10—2
28197 215—10—2FOR SALE — Modern Dwelling, 

Black’s Harbour, Charlotte Co, al
most new, size 22 x 24 with hardwood 
floors. Ell 12x20. All year round 
house, an ideal summer place. Will 
sacrifice for $600 for quick sale.—Phone 

284—9—20

298__in__3 recover
__________ _ — cribs; feather beds made into mat-

WANTED—Reliable girl as general tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c.
maid, small family, highest wages, M. 3564, 26% Waterloo St. 

good home. One afternoon a week and 
every other evening out.—Apply 9 
Goodrich St, or Phone M. 3966.

ings.FOR SALE—Pure Bred White Pomer
anian Pups.—Apply 6 Frederick St.

217—10—2

TO LET—Flats 653 Main St, $9.00;
120 Britain St, $16.00—Apply Ken

neth A. Wilson, Barrister, Etc.
TO LET—Furnished Rooms and Bed- 

Sitting Room.—21 Dorchester St.
212-10—2

tf.—1 yr
209—9—28

PICTURE FRAMINGFOR SALE—Motor Boat Baby Mona, 
25 ft x 6 ft- Hand V bottom design. 

Splendid boat - in perfect condition. 
Owner leaving country ; best cash offer 
takes boat. Enqûire of steward at 

47—9—29

FOR SALE—Four Large Feather 
Pillows, Sofa Cushions, Bedding and 

Table Linen and Wall Pictures.—Phone 
M. 791.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

__ Mattresses re-stretched. Feather bedsnr, r„°,. r™»;» ,s°‘ss™ «
uSTJ: L"nk “

WANTED—Waitress—Royal Hotel.
199—9—2

M. 3130-11. TO LET—Furnished Flat, 6 large 
rooms, 4 open fire places. Rent mod

erate. Garage if required. Near Kane’s 
Corner. M. 714.

! TO LET—Furnished Room, modern 
conveniences.—Mrs. Mills, 236 Duke 

8598—70—5
315—9—29 WE FRAME PICTURES of all sizes 

We also take groups, views and anvFOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con
tained house, 198 Wentworth, ten 

rooms, electric light and bath.—Apply 
t Charles St. 276—9—30

422—9—28 St.
202—9—2

FOR SALE—Solid Mahogany Upholst
ered Sofa, also set illustrated Bible, 

ten volumes. Phone M. 8697-11.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 6 Chip- 
man Hill.

Power Boat Club.
TO LET — Four-room flat in rear.

Electrics. 115 St. James’ street 
Left belL

128—9—30
FOR SALE—280 Sporting Ross and 

Shot Gun, both new; Hûntiog Dogs.
78—9—29

FOR SALE—Exceptional Bargain, 2 
Family Freehold, good repair, good 

locality. Price reasonable. Also new 
e Family, 24 St. David.—Enquire H. 
A. Mallory, 12 Pitt.

TO LET—Furnished room for gentle- 
23—10—23

I 165—9—30427-9-30
man.—142 Princess.Chadwick, West 140-11.

FLAT TO LET — Near Courtenay | 
Bay. Phone Main 2442-42.

REPAIRINGFOR SALE—Empire Qûebec Heater, 
also Oil Heater.—39 Cranston Ave.

415—9—29 WANTEDTO LET—Furnished Bedroom, gen
tleman.—72 Mecklenburg.

FOR SALE—One Baum Safe, new, 36 
ins. high 24 in. high, value $250. Sale 

price $125. One Overland Car with------------

T%^FmirhCentrr’ Use^f

p FOR SALE—Axmlnster Rugs, 0x12; phone.—M. 1682-21.
and 6x9, 1 White Enamel Commode,

1 Mahogany Commode, also Wilton 
Hall Carpeting. Call 86 Queen Sq,
Lower Bell. 433—9—28

WANTED—General maid. Apply
Mrs. L. P. Farris, East St. John, 

Telephone M. 1481.

198—9—2 169—9—30 WANTED—Furs to Remodel and 
clean by experienced lady furrier.— 

13 Orange.

REPAIR WORK done at Phil’s men’s 
shop to ladies’ and gents’ clothing. 

Also pressing.—Phone Main 2742.
9676—9—27

58—9—29 xJ2—9—29FOR SALE—Modern Winter Resi
dence at Fair Vale.—G. H. Burnett, 

214—10—2

FLAT TO LET—No. 1 Hawthorne 
$40.—Main 
9—22—t.f.

227—9—28
avenues flight rooms, 

1456.
WANTED — General maid. Must 

know how to cook.—Apply Mrs. 
Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen Sqiiare.

SITUATIONS WANTED ,Box 84, City.
101—9—28

FOR SALE—House and premises, 68 
St. John street, West End, 26 rooms, 

hop and garage, electric lights and 
’•fas. concrete cellar ; admirably suit- 

boarding or rooming house.— 
'scar Ring, 42 Princess street 

■ on premises. 12—9—28

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Small 
Two Tenement House with Shop. 

Leasehold.—Apply 39 Garden St, 
Phone M. 629. 9743—9—28

TO LET—Six room flat, new house, 
First street, near Rockland road. 
Open fireplace, hardwood floors, mod

ern.—Phone 3707-41. 97—9—29

FLAT TO LET—Chipman’s Hill 
Apartments, heated, gas stove, elec

trics, hardwood floors, janitor service. 
Main 1456 . * 9—21—t.f.

WANTED—Position as caretaker or 
janitor. Expert on steam and. hot 

water pipes.—Apply R. H. Williamson, 
243 Prince Edward. 327—10—3

FOR SALE-Seal Coat, good condi
tion—Phone M. 8554. 9724—9—28

S. MALATSKY are now showing for 
your inspection their fall line of 

live wire values in ladies’ and misses 
coats, suits, dresses, skirts, etc. at 
prices much lower than pre-war. We 
also have special week-end bargains. 
Skirts, $1.98 to $7.98; Voll Blouses, 98 
cts. to $1.50. Be sure of the place, 
private, 12 Dock St, Phone 1564.

19—9—28TO LET—Furnished light housekeep
ing rooms, 26 Richmond. WANTED—Cook and house maid.— 

Apply to Mrs. Emerson, 190 Ger
main street. 9—21—t.f.

9735—9—28
ROOFINGTO LET—Furnished Rooms, 87 Lein

ster St.
FOR SALE—Double Bed and Spring, 

cheap.—140 St. James St.
WANTED—Position by young man ------------------------------------------------------------

with several years typewriting and GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
'general office experience.—Apply Box ; Iron and Copper Work.—Joseph 
U 19, Times. 75—10—2 Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone

1401.

3—9—29
-29391- TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 244% 

9730-9—28 WANTED—MALE HELP ^Union.FOR SALE—Self-feeder, No. 11.— 
403—9—29 9741-10-2TO LET—2 Small Flats, East St. John 

Post Office. Rent $12.—Phone M.
9706—9—30

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER is 
open to do office work of any descrip

tion two or three days or nights each 
week, capable.—Write Box 28, West St. 
John, N. B.

Phone 8697-21. WANTED—Men to work in our West- 
field saw mill.—Wilson Box Co., Ltd., 

Phone W. 99.
WANTED—Bright Boy for general 

office work, about fifteen to seven
teen years.—Apply at once to Box U 
52, Times.

FOR SALE—Mahogany Settee, Carpel, 
Chaiitj Pictures, Ornaments, 18» 

King St. East, left hand bell; Phone M 
609-21.

962.ROOMS AND BOARDING 420—9—30 SHOE REPAIRINGLOST AND FOUND 203—9—28WANTED—Roomers and Boarders, 
hot water heating.—57 Union.

406—9—30 SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

I machines, only best; stock; skilled 
| workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

TO LETLOST—Between West Side and Man
chester’s, via Ferry, a Silver Case of 

an Eversharpe. Finder please call M.
430—9—29

ROOMS AND BOARDING
WANTED—Young lady for comfort

able room and good board. Private 
family, good home.—39 Cranston Ave.

383—9—29

343—10—3FOR SALE — Refrigerator, Walnut 
Dressing Table, Book Case and 

Books, Child’s Cot.—Phone 4109-22, 
188 Paradise Row.

412—9—30 WANTEDTO LET—Room and Board, private 
family, 139 Sydney St. 246—9—28245. WANTED—Good strong boy to work 

in wholesale warehouse helping shipper. 
Must be able to read and write. Apply 
in own handwriting, Box U 63, care 

417—9—30

FURNISHED FLATS 299—9—29 WANTED—Two Business Gentlemen 
require separate rooms and break- ! 

fast with private family. Central. Box ; 
" 372—9—29

LOST—A Dark Bay Mare, about 10 
ewt. Any information please phone 

2717-21. 447—9—28
WANTED—Boarders, private family— 

79 Broad st. Rates low.FOR SALE—Settee, 2 Chairs and 
Table. Japanese Wicker Furniture. 

252 King St. East, right door.

TO LET—Furnished Flat, King East.
1939-21. 424—10—11

—Furnished Flat. Phone M.
9728—9—28

WANTED—One or two Lady Board-
_____________________________ ers, private family.—Apply Mrs.
ROOMS and Board, Rosary Hall, 100 Hughes, 2 Cunard, North End.

194—9—21 291—9—28

SECOND-HAND GOODSU 49, Times.206-10-2 Times Office.
LOST—$17 on September 22 or 23, in 

central part of city. Finder please 
414—9—28

Rich-

285—9—29l WANTED—Furnished Flat, three to HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes,

WANTED—Boy. Apply by Letter, 
P. O. Box No. 1028.468. Central. Phone M. !

337—9—29 jewelry, etc—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock
six rooms. 

1616-41.
410—9—30Coburg.FOR SALE—Dining room siilte, sofa, 

sewing machine, etc.—28 Cliff St.
286—9—29

’hone Main 3071-11.
TO LET—Room and Board, 84 Syd- I TO LET—Good rooms and board.— 

198—9—28 j Apply 32 Sydney St. 9257—9—28
WANTED—A STOCK SALESMAN 

by a city firm. Great opportunity 
for right mah.—Box U 40, Times.

t.f.-OST—Friday Afternoon on 
mond St., Gold Locket and Cham, 

monogram M. M. B.—Finder return to
Myrtle Bumes 101 Prince Edward St. GO TO YE OLDE MANOR HOUSE, tlll 

397—9—28 Glen Falls, for a good time, dancing,. 3763_
--------------------------- — " ~7 catering, luncheon, dinner, afternoon .

LOST—A Gold Spray Pm, set with tcB Rooms by day or week; finest 
Pearls, between Pitt St. and Germain music finished for dancing. Reason- 

St. church via St James, Bentworth | able terms John Jackson, Proprietor; 
and Queen St Reward. Finder I el. | c M vanWart, manager; M. 8494.
M. 2188. 361-9-28 Reservations. 82-10-26

WANTED—Aûto Battery and Horn.
Apply Box B 81, Telegraph. SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew-

219—9—28 elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. piirchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.

PLACES IN COUNTRY ney.
FOR SALE—One Brass Bed, Spring 

and Mattress. Cheap.—Phone M.
244—9—28

BOARDING—17 Horsfleld St. 316—10—28597—10—5
WANTED TO PURCHASE — TwoROOMS TO LET WANTED—City Traveller to sell

Cake and Confectionery line. Salary ] Family House. Must be modern and „ _______ ,
and commission. References. Address central—Apply Box U 25, Times Of- WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies

136—9—30 j and Gentlemen s cast off clothing, 
! boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 

WANTED—Registered Druggist, good WANTED—By Oct. 1 or 15, furnish- ’ write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street.
position for the right man.—Box U cd heated apartment by young phone Main 4463.

83, Times. 228—9—29 couple.—Phone M. 3032-21. j

FOR SALE—One Kitchen Cabinet, M. 
3049, 141 Durham St.

FOR SALE—Party going west will 
sell at private sale household effects, 

consisting of rugs, beds, bureaus, tables, 
Singer sewing machine, piano, range, 
etc. Write for appointment, Box U1 
16 Times. 46—4—29

TO LET—Three rooms for light
housekeeping, furnished, _ running ______ ___ ______ _

w"‘>

380—9—30

APARTMENTS to let211—9—28
280—9—29 flee.Box U 43, Times.

TO LET—Four rooms, suitable for ments.—M. 3858.
light housekeeping, young married 

couple.—Box U 39, Times. 268—9—29 ,
LOST—Silver Wrist Watch, Monday 

•lorning, between St. James St. and 
.,etrSchooI, vk Canterbüry, Duke and 

Please phone M- 
278—9—8

9631—9—2f ;TO LET—Apartment, Brick House, 
Crown and Union. Seen 4 to 

400—10—4
A NEW AGENT without previous ex

perience wrote in and said, “My suc- 
is astonishing and with little ex- 

TO LET__Two Room Apartments, ! ertion I am averaging $10 a day.” An-
1 TO LET-Two Rooms suitable for furnished and heated—25 Coburg St. other £ Ir^Tte Tm- WANTED-By small family, about

FOR SALE—One Express Wagon and L,UÎÈt housekeeping—Apply BoxB ;........................................ :------------ I perlai Art personal greeting Christmas October first furnished flat, five or.
Light Sloven, newly painted and ®2’ “ ' ............................ .......................TO LET—One of the best seven room cards dominate Canada. Substantially m°re rooms. State prlct.—BoxUT, |

overhauled, at a bargain.—A. Ross,, TO LET—Bright Sunny Room, in apartments in town, hardwood floors, increase your income by writing for In- o
Wagon Builder, 23 Clarendon St.,1 private home, central, breakfast and heating (hot water) by landlord, $65. formation about this full or spare time 
North End 382—10—2 supper if desired.—Apply Box X Y Z, Phone 4107. 70—9—29 agency. Send one reference to British

-------------- Times 338—9—29 ___________________  Canadian, 122 Richmond West, Toron-

OFFICES TO LET SEWING
j WANTED—Sewing by the day.—Main 

135-31.

corner
TO LET—Heated Rooms, 27 Elliott 9.

10-4 -
rince William. 
176-21.

cessTO LET—Bright Cheerful Office, heat
ed—Apply Gray Dort Co., King 

9789—10—2

FLATS WANTEDRow.
351—9—29HORSES, ETC.1ST—Light Grey Duck Boat, opposi

te Evandale. Finder notify
Square. -
OFFICES TO LET—Standard Bank 

Building.—Apply Oak Hall.
8—28—t.f.

mes Office.
WATCH REPAIRERS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry. 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

one
— _ On Sunday afternoon a 

leman’s Silver Wrist Watch with 
attached, on East St. John Hos- 

Valued as having it i AGENTS WANTEDIrive way. 
ite service. Reward on return- 
Times Office.

STORES AND BUILDINGS FOR SALE—Two Horses, 14 and 10 
cwt.—187 Rodney St., West.

2to.
AGENTS making $10 a day taking 

orders for our new book, “The Story
DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sol 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spe 
of Canada,” containing over 700 pages; ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess str# 
100 illustrations; 60 portraits ; history 
nf Canada from the earliest settlement 
to the present. Enormous demand; big 
sales; big profits. Outfit free, Winston 

WANTED—Choir Boys, St. John’s Co., Dept C, Toronto.
(Stone) Church, Carleton St. Free 

musical instruction given and small 
payment to promising lads, ages 9" to .
12. Apply in person Tuesday or Frl-

Z*S2f “a-SA*** U“** Want Ad- w»y
Browne.

garages to let MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for yoiir spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

342—10—3890—9—29
HOUSES TO LET WANTED—Private Garage of Stor

age space for car.—M. 1840-21.
379—9—30

FOR SALE—Heavy Work Horse.—2 
Courtenay St. 6—9—28 XO LET—13 Room Hoûse, with bath 

and small shop at 277 Carmarthen
- ....... St.—Apply M. B. Innls, 50 Princess St

868—9—30nr. frank 0. Thomas BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY v

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE^ 
INSURANCE

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Self-contained 8 Roomed 

House, leasehold, 167 Millldge Ave.
889—10—4DENTIST QcluK LUNCH FOR SALE—Good 

location. Write Box U 42, Times. J 
378 '9—28 ■TO LET—Small store on Elm street,

Immediate possession, wonderful 
school trade, on the route to new skat- FOR SALE—Grocery, lunch and beer 
Ing rink.—Percy J. Steel, 511 Main business. Central.—Box U 10, Times 
etr,-. «85—0—30 288—9—28

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street537 Main Street

•ne M. 1087. Use the Want Ad. Waj0424-tvlï

XL

r

TO LET—3 Private Garages 
situate on Canterbury street 
between Duke and Princess 
street. Apply E. R. Bates. 
Phones Main 786 or Main 2217.11,

10-2

TO LET—Warehouse and 
office space. Situated in the 
business district.

’Phone Main 3660 7-15 tf

ti. '•t8 ■r

Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

J
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hut hats. But as a matter of figures, 
the store’ business on clothing and on 
furnishings went right ahead just as 
if they had not been crowded out of 
the windows during the hat event.

"Thus we were not afraid to make 
Hollywood windows like windows 

of a home rather than those suited 
solely to merchandise displays. This 
would not be true of some stores, those 
that sell today for today and which re
quire quantities of goods, interestingly 
priced, in the windows in order to feed 
in new customers. At any rate, I be
lieve that windows are over-credited

t Does the Success of This Store Prove That
Existing Ideas About Display Are All Wrong?

Mullen & Bluett Broke Virtually Every Precedent of Retailing in Their Building, But Business 
Has Boomed Since the First Day—There Isn’t a Piece of Plate Glass, a Counter or a Show 
Case in the Entire Esatablishment.

:WOOD AND COAL

Clear
Birch
Flooring

1

Heat Better—and 
Cook as Well 

with

i
GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME our

NEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wires to McDougall 
& Cowans, ,28 King street, City.)

Passenger Train Service from St. 
John effective Oct. 1—Eastern Time. 
Dally except Sunday unless otherwise 

j stated.A )

EMMERSON’S
SPECIAL

! Departures— New York, Sept. 27.
Open High Low

...104% 104% 104%
Allied Chem .... 82% 82% 81%
Allis-Chalmers ..... 64% 64% 54%

185 186

No. 126 12.20 p.m.—Sub. for Welsford |
Sat only in Oct.

No. 101 6.60 a.m—-Local for McAdam 
with Connections for .Frd’ton and branch- Am Car & Fdry.. 185

Atlantic Gulf .... 29 29 28
Am Locomotive ..122 122 121Vi
Am Sumatra ..... 40 40 40
Am Smelters
Asphalt ........... ..
Am Telephone '
Anaconda ...
Balt & Ohio .
Bald Locomotive ..188% 133% 138% 

76% 75% 76%
Butte & Sup .... 81% 31% 31%

24 24 24
41 41 41

Atchison Well made flooring from good 
stock. Just the kind your car
penter likes to lay.

Also No. 1 and No. 2-

generally.
‘‘What we ■ have aimed to do is to 

impress institution, to give prospective 
customers a ‘birdseye’ view rather than 
to sell directly from the windows. Such 
impressions last.”

| This window policy of the Hollywood 
store is only a continuation of the ex
perience with advertising. Mullen, 
who is director of advertising, wished 
to ‘get away* from the bunch ’ in the 
store’s advertising. So, about a year 
and a half ago, he decided to do what 
very few clothiers have courage to do— 
drop, the use of illustrations in the 
store’s newspaper advertisements.

Results didn’t suddenly drop or show 
decreased sales and it was noticed that 
Imitators were not in evidence. Ad
vertisers are not quick to cease poli
cies they have come to have faith In or 
to hold as essential to success.

Now not over one-third of the ad
vertisements of Mullen & Bluett refer 
to specific merchandise and it is 
indeed that price quotations are used. 
This sort of merchandising may not 
attract all groups of shoppers, but it 
does attract and interest the Holly
wood folks who like “atmosphere” ab*"*® 
the place where they buy either their 
buns or their hats.

A quick-lighting, free-burning 
*oft coal that heats comfort
ably, gives a steady, even oven, 
and is unusually good value at 
the price.

es north and south 
of McAdam.

No. 116 #.80 a.m.—From W. St. John 
for St. George, St 
Stephen, etc.

No. 15 3.30 p.m—Daily, Montreal Ex
press. Connections 

, on week ^la.vs for 
Frd’ton and branch 
line points north 
and south McAdam.

No. 89 6.15 p.m.—Montreal express.
No. 103 6.45 p.m.—Express for Bangor, 

Portland, Boston,

;

. 61% 61% 61% 

. 63% 62% 62%

.121% 121% 121%

. 52% 53 62%

. 55% 65% 55%
sill!•Phone Main 3938 •PHONE MAIN 1893.PI V.

EmmersonFuel Co.Ltd. THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO., Ltd 

65 ERIN STREET

Beth Steel B115 CITY ROAD.
Brooklyn 
Bosch ..
C. P. R...................... 146% 145% 145%

... 68% 68% 68%
xt r t , Chandler ..........."..61 61 60%No. 105 4.10 p.m.-Local express for Cuban Cane ........  14% 14% 14%

Fredericton, making Ca]if Pete ............ 64% 66% 64%
xt „„ intermediate stops. ches & Ohio .... 74 74 73%
No. 119 9.10 a.m.—Sunday only for chile ..................25% 25% 25%

Fredericton and in- çorn products ... .115% 116 115%
termedlate points. Cosden 0il .......... 50 60 49%
Cancelled after Sun. Cons Gas ...............187% 137% 137%
Sept- 2*- ichic & E Ill Com. 87 87 37

Chic & E Ill Pfd.. 69% 59% 69%
Columbia Gas ....109 109% 108%

72% 73% 72%

SOFT COAL! m■;|||Canetc.

ArareJuet received, a large cargo of 
good kitchen coal. Rescreened ; 
prompt delivery. ProtectionArrivals—

No. 40 5.85 am.—Express from Mont- Coco Cola
Crucible .

No. 106 7.50a.m.—Local from Fred- Chino Fir Hotnei and Health
Warm, tight roofs and walls 
protect fitmiture, rugs and

■ health. Don’t wait for fall 
rains and snow flurries to 
investigpte
RUBEROID ROOFING

which is heavier, stronger, 
more durable than ordinary 
roofing; cheaper in the end. 
That’s why we sell Rnber-

■ oid. We also furnish Sheath
ing Paper, Shingles and 
Clapboards.

'PHONE MAIN 3000.

Murray & Gregory Ltd,
Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co.

88reaL 89 89
29%. 29% 29%

ericton and Inter1 Davidson Chem ... 60% 60% 60%
Erie Com

No Counters or Show-Cases.
D. W. LAND The first floor Is shown in the ac

companying interior view photograph. 
Although a shopper is prepared for an 
unusual interior by the general ap
pearance of the exterior or the un
storelike” entrance, he looks about in 
vain for a line-up of show-cases, shelv
ing or other places to approach to ex
amine merchandise. He sees none, 
however, only the suggestion of selling 
stock here and there. For Instance, 
at the farther side, partly opened slid
ing panels show glimpses of shelves of 
shirts in the walls. There is one low 
cabinet of men’s collars.

This photograph doesn’t show It, but 
the neckties are most interestingly 
Stocked. In irregular arrangement 
about the flagging floor are a number 
of tables with drawers in them. It 
will be noticed by the shopper that in 

! each table one or more drawers are 
partly drawn out, just enough to pre- 

. sent to the eyes a tempting stock of 
neckties. While no brightly lighted 
display of these is under plate glass, 
it has been found that shoppers readily 
draw out the drawers and examine the 
contents. As each article thus dis
played bears a price mark it is not hard 
to wait on one’s self.

“One day a man came into the store 
to combine the buying of an undershirt 
with giving the place a look over, 
says Mullen. “He wandered about and 

plate glass in the building! That goes looked at goods and when,he left the 
for showcases as well as, display win- store his bill totaled 81-T • ,, I Every aim has been to produce

“iL’t you feel that the lack of 1 atmosphere to back up the promise of 
great display windows robs you of, 
sales?” Mullen was asked, for it is us
ually felt that a clothier’s best sales- 
man in. his window display battery.

“Not to any extent worth consider
ing,” he replied. “In the first place, 
sales have jumped ahead In a way to 
not satisfy us but-Surprise us. Second
ly, I do not believe that as far as a 
store like curs is concerned, display 
windows are one-tenth of 
cent, responsible for sales, 
seen stores do enormous business with j 
such small windows that they might

15% 16% 16%
24% 24% 24%

mediate points.
No. 10411.85 a.m.—Express from Bos- Erie 1st Pfd

ton, Portland, Ban- Endicott John .... 86 
gor. Famous Players .. 95%

No. 1612.20 p.m.—Dally. Express from Gen Electric 
Montreal. Gen Motors

8585Hanover Street Siding 
•Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.

95% 84
177% 177% 177%
14% 14% 14%

No,llff 2.25p.m.—At West St. John, Great Nor Pfd ... 92% 92% 92%
from St Stephen. Houston Oil ..........80% 81

No. 128 8.00p.m.—Sub. from Welsford. Hudson Motors ..21% 21% 21%
No. 102 9.05 p.m.—Local from Me- Inspiration .............  40 40 40

Adam, with branch Inter Paper............  57 67 67
Indus Alcohol .... 68% 63% 63%

15% 15% 15
118% 118 

35% 86% 86%

resembles a formal home rather than a store. Tables 
«place counters and all the fixtures are designed to 
minimise the commercial atmosphere.

80%

WELSH |
line connections. ,

No. 120 7.05 p.m.—Sunday only from Oil ' 113
Kennecott ...
Kelly Spring

„ „ „ _ . Keystone Tire .... 77s 7% 7%
O. Bruce Bucpee, Disfc Pass. Agent Kansas City South 23% 23% 28%

10-2 Lehigh Valley .... 68% 68% 68%
Lackawanna..........81% 81% 81%
May Stores  ........163 168 158
Marine Com.......... 14% 14% 14%
Marine Pfd ..........57% 67% 57

——------rTT I Mack Truck.......  67 67 57Great bargains at pri- ■ Mex Pete ............ 188 189% 187
vate SA«, in serges, Mex Seaboard .... 20% 20% 20%
tweeds, meltons, etc, Midvale ................ 34% 84% 34%
ÜrSnr imtüdên- Mid States OU »••• 13% 18% 13%
tire stock H sold Mo Pacific............... 217. 217s 217stire stock is smo. New Haven ...........30% 80% 30%

* Germain St ^^Pactfc - -

Nor & West 
North America .. 94

ia
Fredericton, 
celled after Sunday 
Sept. 24. 43 4343

“One of the best ways to get away from the bunch 
Is to do the things that are so far away from trade 
precedents that the other fellows wort have nerve 
enough to follow suit,” said Andrew Mullen general 
manager and member of the Los Angeles clothing firm 
of Mullen & Bluett. “They may think you’re a foolish 
theorist or something of the kind, bnt as long as you 
have a free chance to prove your case, you can go ahead 
and enjoy the start.” , ,

Mullen was referring to one of the latest precedent- 
breakers, the Mullen & Bluett Hollywood store, estab- 
ashed in May as a branch of the Los Angeles store. 
This store is at Hollywood Boulevard and Vine street 
in the famous motion picture section of Los Angeles. 
The accompanying illustrations show the degree to 
which it deviates from the usual architecture which is 
supposed to be necessary In order to draw attention to 
the goods sold.

Sootless, Smokeless 
and Stoneless 1

Suitably sized 
for use in AUCTIONS

FURNACES the outside; from the roughly hewn 
beams overhead to the large stone fir- 
place fitted with old andirons In o. 
corner that accomodates logs four fe« 
long and about which are cAsy chair 
for a lounge. Salesmen are about thi 
floor to overcome any urveasiness cus
tomers may have because of the in
formal and unusual arrangement of the 
selling stocks.

Each day sees dozens come in tc 
Jook around—then to go about telling 
others about the place.

' or in any stove 
other than 
Self-feeders 86 86

97% 97% 97%
119 119 119

94% 93%
48 46 477s

80% 79%
13% 13% 18%
46% 46% 46%
32% 327s 82%

131% 131% 181% 
Fere Marquette ... 36% 367* 867*

. 667* 67 567s
. 77% 77% 777*
. 66% 66% 66

BAILIFF'S SALECONSUMERS C0«L CO. There will be sold at Public Auction .
at Savoy Shoe Shine Parlor, 211 Union Pennsylvania
», p« ofn d&5“3 Erl? 

10.30 a.m, same having been dis- Punta Sugar
trained by me for rent. f,uf.e uu •••

N. WHEATON, Bailiff.

LIMITED
68 Prince William St. 

’Phone M. 1913

Mullen & BhiettThe style of the building suggested 000. This is because 
by the architect and accepted by the cater to a high-grade trade and Holly- 
firm is Gothic-Tudor, of-tapestry brick wood is populated almost entirely by 
with plain stone trim. In the interior well-to-do families and there is no m- 
rough hewn beams and square pillars dustrial population—the 85,000 is fü- 
have been treated to appear old and most entirely of peopl* who wish the 
weatherbeaten. The brick floor like- best and have means to buy it- In the 
wise appears to be hundreds of years motion-picture population clothes, good 
old and antique hooked rugs add “at- clothes, are one of the chief objects, 
mosphere.” Also, a tapestry which Within the last five years the popu- 
hangs in the turn of the stairs leading iation of the territory reached by the 
to the men's and boys’ clothing floor jflullen & Bluett branch has grown at 
above. least 200 per cent, possibly more. The

The show windows—if one could -• wished to cover this part of Los 
properly call them such—have leaded Angeles. Then again, an increase in 
panes and are lighted by concealed carfare between Hollywood and Los 
overhead spotlights. Entering from Angeles automatically held many shop- 
the street one first sees the wrought pers at home, regardless of the fact that 
Iron gate, which is open. Then comes ; la e portion of them have motor- be said to be negligible, 
a heavy iron door, also open during the curs. 8 F “One week we had every blessed
day. The effect as one enters the open As can be seen from the photograph window m the mam store at bixth an 
vestibule at street level and descends I of the exteriori a window-shopper in Broadway trimmed with hfts J^rteen 
two or three steps into the store proper order even casually to examine Mul- ot them in the battery. It was wo 
does not impress one as being a stnv- len & Bluett goods must walk up derful showing and one would have 
Ing for period effect nor is it the least close and then peer through small panes thought that Mullen & Bluett would 
bit cold or “offish.” Rather you get of lags There isn’t an inch of have sold hats, hats, hats and nothing 
the impression of a big jolly living hall1 
in an English country home—it U so 
intimate and friendly. It makes “just 
looking” a joy, and a shopper will con
sequently sell himself on several addi
tional articles besides what he origin
ally intended to purchase.

Even the fixtures carry out the idea.
They are all built into the wall, where 
paneled cupboards contain hats, shirts 
on shelves and in drawers. All fiirnish- 
ings are stocked in this way. The side 
wall space is paneled as a home of this 
type might be—broken at intervals by 
set-in show spaces where, behind glass 

displayed.

407-9-28 Pacific Oil .
Reading ...
Rep I & SU
Roy Dutch ...... 58% 68% 67%
Rock Island ...... 43% 43% 43%
Retail Stores ...... 80% 81 79%

“Canada Permanent Bonds”VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD 

SELF-CONTAINED 
COTTAGE

2% stories, hot water Rubber ............ 60'% 50% 60%
heating, electric lights, Sugar
large lot running from Sinclair Oil...........  33% 33% 83%

Paradise Row to Canon Street, | Southern Pacific .. 94% 94% 94ya
BY AUCTION 1 Southern Ry ...... 2o

I am instructed by Richard R. Reed |t- Paul ^
Studebaker

haSTOVOIDS
fro Arrive 1st of October 
* PETROLEUM COKE 

CANNEL COAL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 

SPRINGHILL 
in stock

one or more years, 
be renewed at maturity. . ,

You cannot invest your money more safely than in these 
bear a specially attractive rate of interest, for which coupons, payable half- 
yearly, are attached.

The experience of more than sixty-seven years has been brought to 
bear upon the investment of all moneys and the selection of securities 
therefor.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St* John, N. B.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector

80 80 80 one peri 
We have

25 25
32% 32% 82
60% 50% 49%

126=/* 127% 126%Esq, to sell by public auction 
Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morning, 
the 80th Inst, at 12 o’clock noon, that
valuable property situate at No. 163 j*an Franc seo>.... 28 28 28
Paradise Row, having afront^ge of 27 Transcontlnental ” 137a 137* 187s

‘““i: «. « 5*
.rt:/ coo.lrt. of 2‘/r h'‘i Union B-y A P. 78% 73% 73%
water heating, electric lights, etc, and Uni(m Paciflc ....i49y3 i49y3 149
affords a splendid opportunity to any y g gtee, ............. 103 103 1027*
person wishing to purchase a good utah Copper .... 673/8 677* 67%
home and is only sold to close estate.. United .... 79=/* 797* 797*

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. United Fruit
Vanadium Steel .. 467* 46% 45%
Westinghouse 627s 63 62%

14% 14% 14%
98 98 98

R.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
159 Union St.49 S mythe St.

Dry Wood j^ESEriErllrBliEjlESilErlSriEiSjEESW'■rÆJarâBIifBIBiBIBIM
Where you get the value of your 

money la wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all but ready for use, and dry.

9-80 147 147 147 m aW Maryland ...
Wool ............... .
Sterling—4.40%.

WOOD AND COAL 1
Many People Like 

NATIONAL COAL gMONTREAL MARKET. /To Holders of Five Year 
Si per cent Canada’s 

Victory Bonds

City Fuel Co.
257 Gity Road ’Phone 468

Montreal, Sept. 27.
.. 58% 60 68%
.. 957*b

1doors, the furnishings are 
These are lighted from abi

___ ___ Direct Daylight Used.
................... On the second floor are suits, lug-

7* gage and leather goods, boys’ furnish- 
.... .. . • ings and clothes and the ceiling is al-
21% 21 most entirely a skylight which can be

116% 116 covered by curtains. This direct day- 
48% 487* 43 Ught for the suit department is a great

advantage. .....
74 74 When nature finishes her part of the

work, there will be English ivy over 
33 83 827* the front and little flower plots between

25% the waiks of flagstone that run in from 
60 60 597* the public sidewalk to the windows to

77 77 enable pedestrians to approach the win-
97 97 dows. Placed in a block where none

but modern store fronts are located, 
103 103 103 the eyes will catch the Mullen & Bluett

store and rest on it.
“Although we have been open for 

only a short while,” says Mullen, “bus- 
55 54% iness has been rising steadily. If any
27 27 period should be a hard one with our

type of store it would seem that the 
.‘getting-started’ period would be it. 

87 87 Blit our success In the new store proves
that, especially in Hollywood, a type 
of store recognized as merely efficient 
in arrangement is not absolutely neefs-
S8p^rt of the success is doubtless due 
to the territory served by it—Holly
wood. In the first place this city wri

the unusual, if it is in good 
With many of its people 

ti on-picture folks, 
others living in homes that are inri 
vidua! and different from homes in 
other parts of the country, the store 
fits in well.

Although the population of Holly
wood Is estimated at about 85,000, it 
really means for Mullen & Bluett as 
much of a field as an average of 125,-

Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Holden Com lb 
Ames Holden Pfd. 4a 
Asbestos Carp .... 71% 71% 71%
Asbestos Pfd .... 88a 
Atlantic Sugar .... 21 
Bell Telephone ..116
Brazilian ...............
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 85% 36% 85
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 74 74 74

g_3o B Empire Com.... 13% 18% 18%
—— Brompton ............. 33

Can Car Com .... 25% 28
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com . 77 
Can Cement Pfd .. 97 
Can Converters ... 89% 89% 89%
Can Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd 
Can Gen Electric.. 81 
Can Steamships ... 19% 19% 19%
Can S S Pfd 
Cons S & Mining.. 27

. _ __ Detroit United .... 68% 68% 68%
McGIVERN COAL CO* Dom Bridge

Dom Canners .... 37 
Dom Glass
Dom Steel Corp .. 88b 
Dom Textile 
H Smith Paper .. 80 
Lake of Woods ..162a 
Laurentlde 

, Lyall Con
SAVED ROUND BIRCH, $3 PER ! McDonalds

LOAD, DELIVERED j Mackay^ w ^
T. S. GIBBON & CO., Ltd.1 Mon l p & p. . •. f
J _ , , | Mon Tramways .. 95a

6% Charlotte Street, open evenings | Nat Breweries 
No 1 Union or TeL M. 2636 9-4 0gilvIe Mining

Ont Steel ....
KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load, Ottawa L H & P. 93a 

south of Union street.—Haley Bros., Penmans Ltd ...,115b 
Ltd., City.

BETTER THAN HARD COAL 
For Ranges and Furnaces 

And It Saves Dollars.
ORDER NOW FROM—

[Bove. a

J.8. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.
6% Charlotte St. Open Evenings. 
No. 1 Union St 'Phone M. 2636.

1
m
i

Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922.1Bush Coal
i$10.50 PROPOSALSCONVERSION mHard-Coal—Soft 86a iLANDING

A limited quantity weekly best Nova 
Scotia screened, second to none for 
Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces.

82a
Landed Cargo High Grade 
AMERICAN SOFT COAL

Also cargo BRITISH AN
THRACITE CP AL suitable 
for Self-Feeders, and in all 
sizes.

Holders of the maturing bonds who wish to avail 
themselves of this conversion privilege should take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
the new issue.

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion 
purposes.

The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest 
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. Bonds 
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for 
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
bonds.

rjpHE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders 

investment
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds\for new 
bonds bearing 5J per cent interest, payable half yearly, 
of either of the following classes:— \

(a) Five year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1927.

- (b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November
1922, to mature 1st November, 19^2.

While the maturing bonds will carry interestito 1st 
December, 1922, the new bonds will commence td earn 
interest from 1st November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO TlfOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVER 
PRIVILEGE.

This offer is made to holders of the maturing Ijronds 
and is not open to other investors, 
issued under this proposal will be substantially df the 
same character as those which are maturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation does not apply fo 
new issue. /

155

of these bonds who desire to continue their 
in Dominion of Canada securities the178b

75b12 Drury Lane and J2 Portland St. 

Phone Main 42 and Main 3666
I178 173

80 79%
173

m

Maritime Nall to, Limited. 1
m s93 9393WOOD FOR FURNACECoal Dept. S47b
1tf 14 15a

79% 79% 79% 1Phone M. 3233 • ! comes 
taste. and with many E6 Bags Soft Seal, 1 Load Dry 

We®d, quarter cord to the
Load, $5.00 

Phones 1813 and 3177
L. S. DAVIDSON

27 Carence Street

F98 98
54% 64," "

43 ” 42%
26% 26

S3 a54 1
a]

245b
i 39a S3

IË 1ilON43| Price Bros
I Quebec Railway.. 26 

% CORD DRY SOFT WOOD $8.00; Word™ Paper .. 8
% cord sawed $2.25. Coal by the Shawimgan ........Ill 1U HI

ton. bag or barrel. H. A. FOSHAY, Spanish R.vct ... 92/* 94/* 92,*
’,1, m. «a ™ T«

FOR SALE—Dry 6Ub Wood.-C A. ToUcco’’ 52

! t
88

1924 Victory Loans—99.60.
1927 Victory Loans—101.
1933 Victory Loans—108.40.
1934 Victory Loans—100.50.
1937 Victory Loans—105.50a.
1925 5 per cent War Loans—98.30.
1981 5 per cent War Loans—98a.
1987 5 per cent War Loans—100b.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Sept. 27—Opening: Wheat, 

Sept. 106; Dec. 1041-8; Com, Sept. 
68; Dec; 59%; Oats, Sept. 41; Dec. 
86 7-8.

Piéton, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.
ES WELL SCREENED. 

Soft Wood, Kinkling 
Dry and Sound.

Good goods promptly delivered.
A. E. WHBLPLEY,

226-240 Paradise Row.

B
1 The bonds :o be

tUBST GRAD! 
Hard Wood, eai8484

IThe bonds of the maturing issue which are not 
converted under this proposal will be paid off in cash on 
the 1st December, 1922.

5252
59 69 the59 ©1Wabasco Cotton .. 78a 

W ayagamack
FOR SALE—At Golden Grove, N. Bs Winnipeg Electric .

«0 CATV rtrv Cut Wood, $2,60 800 Cords of Dry Slab and Edging Banks:
OR SALE— S’ Turner Horen Wood, $3 per Cord, cash.—Eugene J. Montreal—220%.
largetruck-w urncr, n w7"fr11Iigj Woo,ien Mills, or Thos Royai_i97.

treet Extension, Phon . McLauehlin. Wells P. O., where wood Molsons—162a.
------------------- , _ r , is piled. 124—10—7 Nova Scotia—253.OR SALE—All kinds of Soft Coal * . iJnion-136a.
and Coke, Wood «nd Kindling.-J. b. i --------------- --------- Commerce-186%.
ibbon & Co, Ltd-, 6% Charlotte St., . , 1922 Victory Bonds—100.30.

Tel M. «64. Open evenings. Nc>- 1 JJge ti*** Want An. W*v vu» -vimozy Laaom—oojul 
Union SU TeL M. 2636- au—in—*■

iI 586060el. NL 1227. I36% 36% 36% a
W. S. FIELDING,

Minister of Finance. I
1

f gjl Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922.

Use the Want Ad. Way
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Soft Coal
Best grades only 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
'Phones West 17 or 90
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CRITICIZES THE all who value 
GoodHealth

a « dash ’ of ENO’s “ Fruit Salt ” in a glass 
of water first thing every morning” is a rule 
made golden by the experience of millions of 
happy folk during the past half-centnry. BNO 
keeps you fit and able to ward off illness. It 
makes those fit who suffer from ailments which 
arise from faulty digestion and other internal 
disorders. Every druggist in Canada sells

An English Labor Leader 
Speaks of Expected Dis
tress in Coming Winter.

London, Sept. 27—(Canadian Press) 
—Speaking at Sydney, J. R. Clynes, M. 
P., labor, said the cabinet had left the 
country in darkness regarding how 
they' would cope with the appalling dis
tress which the coming winter miist 
experience. Inadequate relief was no 
solution of the problem; it would pay 
better to spend two or three times the 
amount in wages for useful work. The 
government, said Mr. Clynes, was in
viting the hostility of millions of work
ers who were waiting to express their 
disgust of the government’s policy as 
soon as a general election is declared.

ENO’S
FRUIT SALT

Jgemttftr Y Jmtt+ai

ill
tuHAROLD F. RITCHIE 

& CO., LIMITED 
TORONTO

\

REPORTS ON
RACE RIOT IN ready have decided to virtually double the fray, kicking him. Cryer then 

CHICAGO IN 1919 their capital stock. called on the Bavarian gendarmerie for
| The firm of Farbwerke, formerly assistance, but they refused, and single- 

- • /-, . - - - known as Meister, Lucius and Brue- handed he had to beat off bis assail-
Mixed Commission JYl&keS ning of Hoechst-on-Main, has voted ants. An appeal to the Austrian offi- 

-Q BQnnmmondQfionc tn an increase of 470,000,000 marks, which cials on the other side of the frontier 
i Ox) xvciuiiuilcuiutuuu& tu w;b make a total capital stock of was more successful, and he was al-

I 940,000,000 marks. Other concerns in lowed to proceed with his stores still 
! this group have similar increases in intact. The buttons had been torn off 
! prospect. his tunic, his colors had been nearly

Chicago, Sept. 27—After lnvestigat- 1 The directorate of the Chemiche stripped off his breast, and he was batP 
ing all phases of the race riots in Fabriken, formerly Weiler-ter Meer in ly bruised. It was when the train was 
Chicago in 1919, a commission made up Uerdingen, has decided to increase its I moving off that he met Mr. Spratt, who 
of six white men and six negroes has total stock from 83,000,000 to 64,000,- subsequently recorded the incident in 
made its report in the form of a book- ooo marks. ‘The Times.
let under the title “The Negro in ■ • -——— Cryer did not pay much attention
Chicago." TOMMY- RFAT OFF to the affair> though he had little

The commission frankly admits it 1 wlmu * doubt that the Germans meant mis-
has found no panacea for racial ills, THE ATTACK ALONE chief, believing they had him alone, 
but submits fifty-nine recommendations i He did not report the matter to the
to citizens of both races, the observ- " . . authorities. Subsequently, however,
ance of which will remedy the situa- Held HlS Own HI R Melee after the report of the incident had 
tion. Briefly these recommendations e~i TT.f l A „„ oppeared in The Times, he was called

With Germans Until Aus- on for a writtcn statement concerning
trian Officials Interposed. suggestion made by Mr.

Spratt that British soldiers should not 
be sent singly or unarmed on such a 
mission, Cryer said that it was cus
tomary for one man to do that particu
lar duty, and nothing untoward had 
happened before, though this was the 
thirteenth occasion the journey had 
been made. Under the terms of the 
treaty no one was allowed to travel un
der arms. He agreed that Mr. Spratt', 
story of the incident was correct, hire 
said he should not have made any men
tion of the affair himself had he not 
been called upon to do so.

Prevent a Recurrence.

are:
That the police and militia work out 

at once a detailed plan for joint action 
to control race riots.

A letter from a correspondent ap
peared in The London Times of July 

break; that street cars be guarded; 14 recording a fine exhibition of devo- 
that all rioters be arrested immediate- tion to duty and pluck by a British 
ly, regardless of color, promptly tried soldier, who, single handed, held his 
and speedily punished. own against half a dozen German rail-

That especial efforts be made to pun- 1 way workers with his fists. The inci- 
ish hoodlums who bomb the homes of dent occurred at the station of Passau, 
negroes, this being one of the chief, Bavaria, on the frontiers of Germany 
causes of outbreaks. and Austria, and inquiries have since

That the negro residence district be disclosed the identity of the soldier as 
immediately cleared of all vice resorts. Gunner R. Cryer of Charles street, 

That particular attention be given to Easton, Bristol.
“athletic cliibs," so-called, made up-in| In conversation Cryer explained that 
large part of hoodlums, loafers and after serving for four years in France 
troublemakers—a fruitful source of race and Flanders during the war he was 
conflict. These are to be closed if nec- attached to the commission for the dis- 
essary. j armament of Austria and Hungary, and

The more stringent control of the remained abroad till August 6 last. It 
sale of fire arms and other deadly was on June 21 that the incident at 
weapons.

The condemnation and razing of all He was traveling as a courier from 
houses unfit for human habitation, for Budapest to Cologne to procure can- 
which negroes are now charged exorbi- i teen stores for the commission — a 
tant rentals. ! journey made once monthly. His or-

The establishment! of night schools ders were that the stores should re- 
and community centres and strict en- main in the train at the Bavarian fron- 
forcement of the compulsory education tier and should not be taken out till 
laws for both whites and negroes.

That militia, black and white, be 
mobilized at the beginning of the out-

REPORTED EMBARGO ON
COAL TO LAKE PORTS

Yoiingstown, Ohio, Sept. 27—The B. 
& O. Railway today will declare an 
embargo upon coal shipments to lake 
ports, according to information ob
tainable in authoritative sources here 
today.

Passau occurred.

the train arrived at Vienna; and he 
had the necessary authority for this 
exemption from the usual customs ex- 

, T ~t_ . „_Tz_ _ amination. At Passau, however, aN. I « TRAFFIC LAWS young railway official said the stores 
London, Sept. 8-( Associated Press,1 ™ust b? removed ,to be submltted to

e‘T)(‘ciaUy~nrominentV ones'5 t0 I he«d° Cryer’s explanation that he had
to say pleasant things to tbel“h«£1 ,tbe. military commission’s authority for 
and Englishmen are not distinclined to them exemption Twice the German 
listen. The latest example of this was ,was told not to touch the stores, and

he was then given a warning that he 
would not receive a third caution. De
spite this he attempted to pick up one 
of the cases, and Cryer took it from 
him. The official, losing his temper, 
rushed at Cryer with his fists.
Beat OS Assailants.

LONDON PRAISES

and would not

given by Governor Cox, of Ohio, who 
is quoted by the Daily- Mail as saying 
some very pleasing things about Lon
don as a city.

But would it not be better all around, 
asks the Daily Chronicle, if they would 
give us some constructive criticism?
Lamenting the frequently of accidents in _ . , . ,
London streets this paper says: “Why Cryer met him in the approved 
doesn’t London initate New York, British style, but another German at- 
which now leads the world in traffic ticked him from behind and tried to 
regulations? It is perhaps too much put an arm lock on him. A melee en- 
to hope for the system of signal- sued, and other railwaymen joining 
boxes, semaphores and colored lights, in, Cryer in the struggle fell with his 
that make Fifth avenue a model of assailants under the standing train. He 
safety and efficient traffic regulation, | was getting the better of his immedi- 
but at least we could follow New. ate aggressors when others joined in 
York’s example in forbidding pedes- 
trains to cross the roadway at danger
ous crossings until the point policeman : 
has arranged a fairway and given per
mission to cross. This rule is so strictly 
carried out that even the New York 
messenger boy does not infringe it.

“Another rule that is univèrsal in the 
U. S. and Canada compels all motor 
traffic to stop dead until a tramcar 
has discharged and taken up its pas
sengers and started off again. Why 
this rule is not adopted in England it 
is impossible to imagine."

“It is nice to have Americans come 
here and throw lovely bouquets at us,” 
said an English writer, “but I think 
they would do us more good if they j 
occasionally told qs point blank of I 
some of the things they find wrong 
with us. This mutual admiration bus
iness that goes on now is not good for 
either of us."

WILL ANSWER 
ANY WOMAN 

WHO WRITESr07 MA► UL 111 ft E*UeTo&
ment for Eczejna and Sklu Irrita- 
tlons. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr- 

Chase’s Ointment free If you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
>ox ; all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co* 
limited. Toronto.

Montreal Woman Find* 
Health by Taking Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound

Montreal, Quebec.—“I was a eut 
ferer for three years, not able to di 
my housework. My husband was 
discouraged, for I was no better and 
had had the doctor all this time and 
nothing helped me. I was always 
aleepy, had no appetite and suffered 
with my left side. My mother in 

, England recommended Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound be- 

: cause It had helped my slater, so I 
have been taking It. I am now able 

1 to do my housework end I can not 
praise your medicine too highly as 

i I have great hopes for the future, l 
I will tell anyone who writes to me 
i what good it has done me.”—Mas. E. 

Masson, St Henry P. O., Montreal.
! For nearly fifty years Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
been helping women Just as It 
helped Mrs. Masson; oftentimes after 
loctors and other medicines failed.

| If you are suffering from dteagree- 
ible symptoms caused by some female 
weakness, try this splendid medicine, 
it Is a woman’s medicine for women’s 
illments, and can be taken la safety 
yy any woman.

STILL IN TWENTIES? HE
IS WINNER OF $2,500!

Awarded Prize For Competition Among j 
Canadian Novelists.

Toronto, Sept. 27 — Gordon Hill 
Graham, of Stoney Lake, Ont., an 
author still in the twenties, is the win
ner of the $2,500 prize awarded by the 
publishing firm of Hodder and Stough
ton and the Musson Book Company for 
competition among Canadian novelists. 
There were 260 contestants, but of, 
these all but seven were eliminated I 
before the process of judging entered | 
upon its final stage. The judges were: | 
S. Morgan Powell of Montreal a. Charles : 
Christopher Jenkins, Prof. HiflBer Wil
liams of the University of Toronto, and 
Dr. W. T. Allison, of Winnipeg, but the 
last named was, through illness, unable 
to act. i

The young author to whom the 
honor has fallen has lived for quite a 
portion of his life in Toronto and won 
no mean reputation in amateur ath
letics. He served with distinction over
seas, and is said to have been the first 
Canadian private to win a commission I 
on the field.

The title of the prize winning novel 
is “The Bond Triumphant.” The set
ting of the story is laid in old Quebec, 
and the plot centres around the first 
struggles for supremacy between mil
itary and ecclesiastical authorities.

I

Jo Bel
THE WONDER SALVE

(Registered)
Will Cure Anything Curable
Mr. David Jones, Nauwigewauk, one 

of the Fighting 26th, returned from 
overseas with an apparently incurable 

his leg.. A year ago he could 
only walk with the aid of a cane, am 
thought his leg would have to be aS 
putated. He had been in the hospital 
without result. Someone told him to 
try Jo-Bel. He did—one 50 cent box 
cured him. Maybe it was a miracle.

Watch this spare.
Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Mur

doch, 137 Orange street, St. John, N. B. 
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders 
promptly filled-

sore on
• 111

GERMAN DYE COMPANIES
TO DOUBLE THEIR CAPITAL

Berlin, Sept. 27.—New stocks in the 
German dye industry to the extent of 1 
1,800,000,000 marks are expected to be 
thrown on the market in the near 
future. As a forerunner of this the 
directorates of two large firms al

ii

*i
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FOE SYNDICATE 
TO COLOR MOVIES

in the moving picture business last year 
amounted to $700,000,000, and the mem
bers of this syndicate have hopes of a 
financial success with the process.”

A corporation called Techni Color,
Inc., was chartered in Delaware on 
Sept. 12 last, and a subsidary Is called 
the Techni Color Motion Picture Cor
poration of Maine. The Delaware cor
poration has 330,000 shares or no par 
value, but 60,000 shares are to be sold 

to provide funds for the construction 
one factory near this city and one near 
Hollywood, Cal. The laboratory and 
development work is now being done at 
Boston.

Dr. Herbert T. Kalmus, a chemical 
engineer, and a member of the indus- ; 
trial engineering firm of Kalmus, Com- | 
stock & Wescott, Inc., of Boston, is the
president of the new company; Mr. ]V[OVE WHISKEY
Jerome is the vice president, and the ! 
directors arc: William Hamlin Childs 
of Brooklyn, who is a director in many 
dye corporations ; Eversley Childs,1 
president of the Bon Ami corporations ; Dry Agents to Guard Trucks 
director in several dye corporations ; • °
N. t. Puisifer, president of Valentine from Brooklyn Army Base 
& Co.; Thomas W. Solcum of Minto,
Hooper & Co. ; C. E. Danforth, a 
broker; Alfred W. Erickson of the
Erickson Company, Inc., and Alfred , „ - - ,
Fritzsch of the Grinnell Company, Inc. I New York> SePb 27-Fifteen federal 
Marcus Loew also is to be added to prohibition agents have been assigned 
the directorate at a meeting on Tues- by Chief City Enforcement Agent

Chris J. Fortman to guard the army 
trucks iti the transportation of 16,000

vgga*
REMEDY

TANLACJAIL; RESCUE ONE 
OF TWO PALS

—Is purely vegetable. It is a 
splendid tonic medicine, de
signed especially for the cor
rection of disorders of the 
Stomach and is composed of 
many of the most beneficial 
roots, herbs and barks known 
to science.

—If you are suffering from 
indigestion, dyspepsia, consti
pation, sluggish liver; if your 
appetite is poor and nothing 
tastes right; if you are off in 
weight and have that tired, 
run-down feeling, then go to 
your druggist and get a bottle 
of TANLAC. It will help you 
back to your normal health 
and strength.

FOR THE REUBFOF

Coughs, Colds;,Croup
WHOOPING COUCH. HOARSENESS

BRONCHITIS I

. t(Villiam Travers Jerome 
Tells of Process to Give 
Natural Tints to Films— 
$1,000,000 Subscribed.

Lock Guards in Cell — Five 
of Dozen Caught With 
One Whom They Freed.

-SOLO EVERYWHERE-

New York,' Sept. 27—William Trav
ers, Jerome, former district attorney of 
New York county, told of the forma
tion of a syndicate of forty-five prom
inent business men of this and other 
cities who have subscribed $1,000,000 
for the development and perfection of 
a process of coloring motion pictures 
in their natural tints under a process 
invented by Daniel Frost Comstock, a 
scientist and engineer, for several 
years a member of the Faculty of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Although Mr. Comstock has been 
working on the process for more than 
seven years and Mr. Jerome and some 
of his associates have been interested 
in it for mdre than two years, they 
have not yet shown a complete film, 
but will be ready for a New York 
public exhibition some time in October. 
A few hundred feet of the film have 
been shown privately at the Cameo 
Theatre here, and a private showing 
will be given between 5 and 6 o’clock 
this afternoon at the Simplex pro
jection room in tl»e Candler Building, 
220 West Forty-sêitond street. Those 
who have seen the fil'm are high in their 
praises of it.

Mrl Jerome explained that this first 
five reel film had been made largely 
as a sample, and that it was not the 
intention of the company to enter the 
production business. He said that jt 
was the idea to sell the use of the 
patients to other moving picture com
panies and to color their films for 
them. Between fifty and sixty patents 
on steps of the secret process have 
been obtained in this country, and sim
ilar protection has been obtained in 
Great Britain, Canada, France, Italy, 
and the Argentine. The same steps 
will be taken in !all other countries as 
soon as possible.

Under the process devised by Mr. 
Comstock the negative is developed just 
as an ordinary film, and then is passed 
through additional chemical baths and 
process for the fixing of the colors In 
tints natural to the objects shown on 
the treating of the films. Mr. Jerome 
said; that the cost of treating the film 
in this manner was negligible, and

tat be expected that at least ten per
ent. of the moving picture films of the 

country would be colored in the future.
Special cameras are needed for the 

work, as in all other color processes, 
but the ordinary negatives are used as 
in the taking of black-and-white mov
ing pictures. The completed prints are 
run. through the ordinary projection 
screen, so that there is no additional 
cost. Mr. Jerome pointed out that the 
few other color processes in existence 
consisted of so many operations that 
the colors could not compete in cost 
with the black-and-white of the ordin
ary pictures.

“Those who have seen film colored 
in this process have been enthusiastic,” 
said Mr. Jerome, “and they include 

’VTechnicians in the 
isinèss, scientists, ar- 

jJFssors, theatrical men 
. ..vus who might naturally be In

terested In such an improvement, 
have also had the film shown to small 
audiences, including policemen, mani
curists, clerks, motormen, elevator oper
ators and persons representative of that 
vast army of motion picture audiences 
who know far better what they like 
than any technician and whose opin
ions on this subject would be funda
mentally sound. They also approved

“If the color process is as cheap as 
the black-and-white everybody will 
want to see pictures in color, provided, 
of course, that the pictures are as pleas
ing, or more pleasing. We think that 
we have already attained cheapness and 
perfection, and we expect that the next 
few months will see many Improve
ments. According to the reports in the 
treasury department, the tickets sold

St. Paul, Sept. 27—Six of twelve 
gunmen who stormed the Ramsey 
County Jail, located in the heart of the 
city, and obtained freedom for John C. 
Ryan, “movie bandit,’’ after locking the 
jail attendants in cells, have been cap
tured with Ryan by a squad of city de
tectives and county deputies.

The six men, held on a charge of 
taking part in the jail delivery with 
Ryan, were located in a house in the 
levee district, said to be conducted as a 
boarding house by Mrs. Emma Power, 
an aunt of Eddie Green, a gunman 
whom the gangsters sought to free in 
the jail raid. Five of the men are Said 
to have come here from Kansas City to 
help in the plot.

The jail delivery took place when two 
automobiles drew up before the county 
building and the occupants, saying they 
were revenue officers with prisoners 
whom they wished to lock up for the 
night, obtained entrance. Once inside 
they held up the deputies and started 

search for Green, their chief. The

WORTH FORTUNE

to Warehoujse.
|

day.
Some of the others who are interest

ed in the syndicate are Frederick H.
Ecker, vice president and director of the cases of seized liquors from the army 
Metropolitan: IJffe Insurance Company; base in Brooklyn to the Knickerbock- 
Horace S. Wilkinson, chairman of the er Warehouse in Manhattan, which 
board of the Crucible Steel Company; work was begun this week. Chief 
William L. Ward, the Republican boss Fortman said that about ten days 
in Westchester county; Henry A. Col- w°uld be required to complete the 
gate, secretary of Colgate & Co.; Aus- transfer of the whiskey which has a 
ten Colgate, second vice president and bo°tieg value of about $1,500,000. 
director of Colgate & Co.; Leroy W. a™y trucks wil1 .be »sfd ,n
Baldwin, president of the Empire Trust ™ik,nS ab»ut six trips a day between 
Cbmpany of 120 Broadway; Nicholas tbe base and the warehouse in
M. Schenck, secretary of Loew’s Manhattan. Two agents will “ride”

each truck and the other seven will be 
on duty at the army base and at the 
warehouse. A strict^ check is to be 
made both at the point of loading and 
unloading.

TANLAC
Over 30 Million Bottles Sold.

on a
key to Green’s cell was hidden, however, 
and the gunmen were unable to force 
the door. They then released Ryan 
and made their escape after locking the 
deputies and turnkey in the cells.

Latter word came to the police that 
the gang was in hiding in a house in 
the levee district. A cordon was drawn 

“I am certain that every bottle in around the house and the police enter- 
the army base will reach Its destina- ing, captured Ryan and five members 
tion in the Knickerbocker Warehouse," of the gang, 
declared Chief Fortman. He added that 
there would be no opportunity for any 
one to slip around and steal any of 
the liquor, so close will be the watch 
on the seized goods. Virtually all of 

j the liquors are of the first grade, and 
! will eventually be used in hospitals, in 
| the opinion of prohibition officials.
When the whisky has ail been removed 
a comparison will be mode of the check 

- ! sheets at both ends of the line to see 
! that it has all been properly transfer- 
! red.
| The 15,000 cases represent seizures 
1 made in the last few months since it 
was decided to use the army base for 
the storage of liquors In order to save 
warehouse charges. It has been rilled 

, since then, however, that all liquors 
! seized in the southern district of New 

_ „ „ ! York must be stored at some point in
Officers of Prizma, Inc., W111 the district. The army base Is In the

Eastern District, hence the decision to 
bring the seized goods back to Man
hattan.

made to get at tbe negro. The patrol
man managed to get him inside the 
ticket office and telephoned for an am
bulance and a patrol wagon. Then he 
held the crowd back until help arrived.Theatrical Enterprises; H. Hobart 

Porter, the consulting engineer; James 
C. Colgate of 86 Wall street, and Frank 
Foster of the Congoleum Company.

The remaining shares are placed in 
a voting trust to be controlled for five 
years by Mr. Jerome and four other 
directors. The boad probably also will 
act as a board of censorship and pass 
upon the scenarios of the films which 
are to be put through the coloring pro
cess for other companies.

Getting Too Fat? 
Try This—Reduce
People who don’t grow too fat are 

the fortunate exception. But if you 
find the fat accumulating or already 
cumbersome, you will be wise to fol
low this suggestion, which is endorsed 
by thousands of people who know. 
Ask your druggist for Marmola Pre
scription Tablets and follow directions. 
One dollar is tbe price the world over. 
Get them from your own druggist or 
sent price direct to Marmola Co., 6612 
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. By 
doing this you will be safe from harm
ful drugs and be able to reduce stead
ily and easily, without starvation diet 
of tiresome exercise.

What Most 
Stomachs Need.

SAY COLORED :

The Alkaline Effect of Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets Prevents or Relieves 

Addity and Sour Risings,

To make our food palatable, savory 
and appetizing, the cook mixes in 
some onions or garlis, we eat fried

i

UPON PATENES OLD BOY’S GRATITUDE

Former Pupil Bequeaths Bristol School 
$85,000

Bristol, Sept. 27—Inquiries show that 
a legacy of £17,000 to Stokes Croft 
School was bequeathed by the late 
John Wykeham, who was a pupil of 
the school more than fifty years ago.

At an early age he went to South 
Africa, and, after many vicissitudes, 
acquired considerable wealth. He died 
twenty-five years ago, leaving fl’J.OOO 

i -to his sister as a life interest, the money 
; to go to Stokes Croft School upon 
«her death.
S She died a few weeks ago, and the 
Jm.oney is now in London awaiting the 

final details of settlement.
The governing body of the school 

, , will meent shortly to decide how the
Why Walt Three Days *°r *he legacy shall be used. It is understood

Stomach to Recover Itself? Never f that, while something will be done to
Again So Long As You Gan Get t improve the fabric and equipment of

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, the school, consideration will probably
be given to enlarging the scope of ad
vancement for promising pupils, pos
sibly by ships.

The school, which has a very inter-: 
esting history, was founded, together 
with almshouses for old women in poor 
circumstances, in 1722 by Abraham 
Hooke, merchant, with others of the 
Unitarian congregation worshipping at 
Lewins Mead.

§Sue Techni Color — De
mand Exhibition Stop.

r\

*0New York, Sept. 27—Officers of Priz
ma, Inc., pioneer makers of colored 
moving pictures, have announced that 
they would bring suit immediately for 
alleged patent infringements against 
Techni Color, Inc., a new million-dol
lar syndicate formed by William Trav
ers Jerome and forty-five prominent 
business men for the manufacture of i 
colored pictures under processes invent-1 

ed'by Daniel Frost Comstock, a noted 
chemical engineer of Boston. In a 
statement authorized by Vice President 
H. G. Stokes, the Prizma Company 
said:

1GIRLS l LEMONS 4

MWHITEN SKIN AND

BLEACH FRECKLES
-il
■

i Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, which any drug store

“William Tmmj, Jmmm. *. -*j
W"f "““'l 1-s and delightful lemon bleach. M„- 

today by Prizma, Inc., producers of sweetlv frairrant lotion intoPrizma color pictures, through its at- aa$e 11118 sw«-uy tragrant lotion into
* _c nrlLu-». i?k the face, neck, arms and hands eachterney, Julian S. Wooster, 115 Broad- ; shortly note the beauty and
way, not to manufacture, exhibit, leaee ____ ,__ _ .,
or sell any color motion picture films e css °, • u,r ... .
made according to the process and with .
the apparatus described and claimed ï?11011 to b!e,ac.h “d brmg th,at sof^
in United States patent to Mason, No. ?ea[’. complexum also as a
1,348,029, dated July 27, 1920, which is freckle’, aunbu™.’Jf* tan WeaCh bC" 
owned by Prizma Inc. Mr. Jerome and cause 11 doeSn t ,rrittttc’
Techni Color, Inc., are also requested 
to immediately discontinue further ex
hibition of the film now being exhibi
tion at the Candler Building and to 
account to Prizma, Inc., for all gains 
and advantages received therefrom.

“Prizma, Inc., has been producing 
color film for the last four or five years 
During that time it has expanded near
ly a million and a half dollars to bring 
its process to the present state of per
fection.
patents for color motion photography, 
including all the patents of WiUian V.
D. Kelley, pioneer in color motion pho
tography. During the last three years 
it has produced at its laboratory in Jer
sey City and released more than four 
hundred miles of color-ln-the-film pic
tures, and these pictures are being 
shown daily In hundreds of moving pic
ture theatres in the United States, Can
ada and Europe.

“It made the first full length feature 
picture ever shown in color, “The 
Glorious Adventure,” starring Lady 
Diana Manners, which had its premier 
at the Capitol Theatre in April of this 
year. It has made nearly one hundred 
short subjects in color for its own regu
lar distribution, and many color sec
tions, art titles and scenes for practi
cally all of the principal black and 
white producers. Its patents and pro
cesses have therefore been given the 
practical, severe test of actual produc
tion under conditions as they are found 
in the moving pictury industry.”

I

sausage, baked beans, cheese with pie,, 
add ketchup and vinegar to some dishes* 
and then complain of a sour, acid, 
gassy, belching stomach due to indiges- 

Experience has shown that the 
recourse is not to 
good things to cat and fire the cook 
but to simply supply the acid stomach 
with an alikaline effect and then the 
stomach takes care of these so-called 
dypsepsia bringers. Get a sixty cent 
box of Stuart’s Dypepsia Tablets today 
at any drug store, eat what you like 
even though you may fear indigestion. 
Chew one or two tablets and then re
joice that you found the very thing 
your stomach needed.

tion.
banish all these

it.

GREB KNOCKS OUT 
NEW YORK HEAVY

Following deliberation which lasted 
for an hour and. a half a jury yester
day found Garfield Tebo guilty of the 
murder of Watters Hutchins, a farmer, 
at Little Brook, N. S., on the night of 
August 4. Tebo, who is only eighteen 
years of age, will be sentenced tomor
row by Mr. Justice Ritchie. W. R. 
Scott, of St. John, appeared for the 
prisoner, and H. L. Dennison, K. C., of 
Kentville, was crown prosecutor.

A1 Benedict no Match For 
Champion Who Wins in 
Second Round, NEGRO SAVED

BY POLICEMAN 
FROM N. Y. CROWD“40” It owns a large number of Toronto, Sept. 26—Harry Greb,

Pittsburg light heavyweight champion .... , _
of America, knocked out A1 Benedict, I -S e'Y,. ^ ®rk> Sept. 27.—V lady ko- 
New York heavyweight, in the second lnoP, fifty-four years old of Astoria, 
round of a scheduled ten round bout H H head of the Konop Iron V orks of 
here tonight. Astoria, and member of many Polish

The bout was very one-sided, and a”^ .?ttleT. s°c‘eties, died in Lincoln 
only served to demonstrate the mas- Hospital, the Bronx, this week from a 
tery of Greb, whose trip-hammer fractured skull- Soon afterward 
blows soon prepared Benedict for the 
knockout after four minutes of fight-) 
log.

Do You Feel 
Like an Old 
Young Man?

» INDUCES

REPOSE Charles Branch, twenty-five, a negro 
of 223 West Eighteenth street, was
held without hail by Magistrate Stan- Do You Know That Without Vita-

ÜESfSlEHS,:™ ^
„ th= ’.ginning «end ™' 5S -Sti»58UC&SSîiSÎ

1',x iï'VK;! ssssnss,r$«.jaw and hugged the floor until the way SMT°j1 at 1 , . s , , al?d V . i not a mere mixture of yeast and Iron.J , . , , . , avenue had accused linn falsely of at-count, when Sreb earned him to lus tcmptinK robbcry
comer. ... , „ , , “You’d better come back with me
^j3/bbyME,^eraard’r.Mam defeat!l while I see what it’s all about," said 
Eddy Milford, Chicago, in eight Drescher
rounds. Both are featherweights. Dick Gn the gubway platform the polrce.
Atkins, Toronto lightweight, woq the man foun(j Knopp lying unconscious 
decision over Dave Brown New York, near thc foot „f the stairs. Onlookers 
in six rounds, and Frankie Bull, To- Said t^at Kon0p hatj accused Branch 
ronto welterweight, beat P. McClos- of tryi t„ rob hi and tllat a st 
key, Detroit, in six rounds. gle bad ensued.

It was 3.30 o’clock, according to the 
police, when Konop was seen at the 
149th street subway platform, dozing 
while waiting for a train. Branch was 
seated next to him, it was said. Sud
denly Konop awoke.

“What are you trying to do, rob 
me?" asked Konop, turning toward the 
negro and seizing him. Brunch broke 
away and fled toward the stairway, the 
police declare. At the foot of the stairs 
Konop overtook Branch and again 
grappled with him. Branch, it is al
leged, struck Konop a blow on the Jew 
that sent him reeling backward to the 
concrete flooring.

After Branch had been brought back 
to the scene of thc scuffle a crowd 
gathered and undetermined effort was

Humphreys Number ‘‘Forty’- 
Induces Repose, and Natural, 
Refreshing Sleep.

For Insomnia, Sleeplessness, 
Wakefulness.

No Narcotic, No Dope.
30c. and $1-00, at all Drug Stores, or 

sent on receipt of price, or C. O. D. 
Parcel Post.

Humphreys’ Homeo Medicine Co., 
156 William Street, New York. Medic
al Book Free. sc \\v;jm i
Humphreys’ “Seventy - seven” 
breaks up Colds that hang on.

Sold by dealers from Canada 
to Cape Horn.

I
Use the Want Ad. Way r

wwiTHE CARLETON FAIR.

Phenolax More than 600 people attended the 
Carleton Comet band fair in thc Car- 
leton Curling Rink, last evening and 
all of the booths were well patronized. 
Special attractions are being offered 
this week and the services of the St. 
Mary’s band have been obtained for 
tomorrow evening.

Following were the prize winners last 
evening: Flood-gate, Percy Nichols; 
bagatelle, E. McAllister; gentlemen’s 
air gun, Charles Driscoll; devil among 
the tailors, A. Clarke; excelsior, A. 
Duffy; ring-toss, P. Duffy; ten pins, 
first prize, F. Joyce; second prize, K. 
McKee; gents’ bean toss, 
ter; ladies’ bean toss, Mrs. Geary; door 
prize, ticktt No. 5040, held by B. 
Thompson.

4

J!*•Wafers A
See That Nerve-Powered Platt Get 
Nerve-Power from Ironlsed Yeast tThe Safe 

axative
90

but is yeast tronized, which Is a sub- 
etance all by itself. This gives back, 
restores to the body, materials you 
have lost, and which you used to 
have when you were romping around 
in your teens. Ironized Yeast con- 
tains, for this reason, Nature’s great- 

of brain, nerve and tissue 
energy. It gives you power plus, 
quick! It does It In half the usual 
time. No matter how old you ara 
now, you can get a young man’s 
iron, and a young man’s vitamines: 
a young woman's iron, and a young 
woman’s vitamines. These two things 
are the twins of human strength, 
human charm. They mean to you, 
success—social and business. There 
Is only one Ironized Yeast in the 
world. Be sure that you get it, and 
beware of substitutes. Sold at all 

I drug stores at $1.00 a package. Each 
| package contains 60 tablets, each 
I tablet Is sealed. They never lose 

their power. Harold F. Ritchie & Co.. 
Ltd., Toronto. Agts. Get the “punch’’ . 
that comes from Ironized Yeast!

Wako

m&
eat source

William Por-Is?l—fcic
Peckaged ■ euit jour needs
ThsTenWafs

*•*!*££*
Tbe On» H

At AU 
Druggists Inspector James A. Dennessy, of the 

Boston detective department, arrived in 
the city yesterday on his annual vaca
tion visit to this province. He is an 
enthusiastic sportsman and prides him
self upon his success as a huntsman. 
He will leave for Fredericton on Fri
day and will spend some time in the 
woods, in the vicinity of tlie capital 
before returning to hie k"”'

ÛL
1

1Fifty Water Package 

NORMAN $. WRICRT & TO., LTD.
The econom, size

CIVES YOU HEALTH
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r POOR DOCUMENT
Ik

DONT
DO
THIS! /a VUse I(I

LEONARD
EAR OIL

IT DOES RELIEVE DEAFNESS 
and HEAD NOISES. Simply rub 
it in back of the ears and insert 
in nostrils.

MADE IN CANADA
L. H. Bedlington & Co.

Seles Agents

For sale in St. John by A. Chip- 
man Smith & Co., S. H. Hawker, 
M. V. Paddock, The Royal Phar
macy (S. McDiarmid), Watson B. 
Dunlop, J. Benson Mahony, E. 
Clinton Brown, Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Ross Drug Co., J. Hazen 
Dick, Wassons Drug Store, Crock
ett & McMillin, E. J. Mahoney, 
W. Hawker & Sons, Ltd., E. R. 
W. Ingraham (West St. John), and 
all good druggists.
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Catchers.mi NEWS OF 20 1 .966

115 19 7 .960
47 6 0 1000

Doherty (SG) .... 63 
Cox (C) ...
Gosnell (SG)

AROBINSON CRUSOE, “UNIQUE,” THURSDAYPitchers’ Records.A DAY; HOE I
Sir Gilbert Parker's Canadian Story— 

“She of The Triple Chevron"
PRESENTS JÊRSB&

O. IP. ER. PC. 
41 40 7 1.57
88 81 9 2.61
66 78 22 2.71 
60 58 18 2.79 

1 8 3 3.87
27 21 9 3.86
11 13 13 9.00

Hannah (C) .... 
Stirling (SG) .. 
Ross (SG) ....
Kerr (C) ...........
C. Maxwell (SG)
Willet (C)...........
Wright (SG) ..

TEACHERS, PARENTS, CENSORS, ALL SAY-
I ADOLPH XUKOft ■

OVER TH! 
BORDER

GO TO IT 1 WHY?
Pitchers' Records,/\ W. L. Tie. P.C.BASEBALL.

.800Hannah (C) .
Stirling (SG)
Kerr (C) ....
Willet (C) ...
C. Maxwell (SG) .. 1 
Ross (SG)
Wright (SG)

4Senior League Averages. Step Lively 

If You

.7503 IMarvelously 

Pictured in

Official averages for the St. John 
Senior Baseball lasagne were handed 
out last evening by William Carney, 
scorer, and are as follows i—

Team Batting.
A.B. R.

............... 562 71
...........  680 91

Team Fielding.
P.O. A.

...........  442 199
_ ....... 439 186

Leading Batters.
A.B. R.

.7146

.6672
"WITH

BETTY COMPSOM 
- TOM MOORE

.600
!.4004 Want I.0000 a GreatKING

Opening Sale
Hats and Caps

P.C. National League,
to See.221St. Johns . 

St. Peter’s
New York, 6; St. Louis, 3. Chapter.209 R. H. E.

St. Louis ....100200000— 3 9 1 
New York ...01023000 .— 6 10 1 

Batteries—Haines, North and Ain- 
smith; Nehf and E. Smith.

an OldP.C.i Play.928St. ; Friend inSt. .885 For Young 

and Old.
eCincinnati, 15; Philadelphia, 8.

“ R. H. E.
Cincinnati ....212210205—15 18 1 
Philadelphia ..041020001— 8 14 0 

Batteries—Couch, Inque and Har
grave; Hubbell, Winters, Ring and 
Henline.

P.C. Action.
.319Ramsey, St J....

McGowan St J...
Dever,,St P.«....
Clarke, St J...........
Milan, St P...........
BonneU, St P..«.
Mooney, St P .... 61
Igarshell, St J.........
Tankman, St J....
Gibbons, St P.... 69

Leading Basemen. 
First Base.

647
.31760 15

61 15
46 18
87 7
49 7

» HJ.811 . $1.00 
$1.50 
$2.00 
$3.00

25 dog. Caps.
10 doz. Caps 

5 doz. Hats.
5 doz. Hats.

New styles and colors. 
Genuine Velours

v>.261
rrt wo big stars in a thrill- 
—• swept romance of the 
snowy north. tVherc smug
glers clash with the North
west Mounted, and a be
witching heroine defies the 
law. With the sensational 
climax actually filmed in a 
raging blizzard.

.243 FRANK^ MAYO
------ IN------

“Out of the Silent North”

___ CVTRA_________

LARRY SEMON
.283

Brooklyn, 12; Boston, 5..2299
.22948 2

26 7
IR. H. E.

200021601—12 18 4 
300000002— 6 8 1

.206 ------ IN------

“GOLF”
Brooklyn 
Boston .

Batteries — Vance and Deberry; 
Genewich, Braxton and ONeill.

Only three National league games 
were scheduled.

There was no games in the Ameri
can league.

.20314

$5.50

P.O. A. E. P.C. 
McGovern, SL P. .... 171 6 0 1000 
Clarke, St. J................... U« 2 8 . 975

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY MORNING AT 11 O’CLOCK

PRICES—CHILDREN 10c ;King the Hatter ADULTS 15c.Third Base.
McGowan, Ss. J........... 17 24 6 .891
O’Regan, St. P..............  11 20 4 .886

I -ML
Cobb Is Injured II

Detroit, Sept. 26—Ty Cobb was hit \ 
by a pitched ball thrown by Yellow- | 
horse and was carried from the field , 
in the fifth inning of today’s exhibition 

with the Pittsburg Nationals,

1 79 Union St. A NEW ELEMENT IN FICTION
Second Base.

It is not strange that the new prohibitory laws govera ng the s 
and distribution of liquor should introduce into the world of story 
writing a new twist. Today’s yarn of Canadas northland from the 
familiar pen of Sir Gilbert Parker shows how the Mounties of t 
trail country have their hands full at times stopping booze smuggling. 
The love, interest and general fiction value of the story is tingUng an 
sustained. _________

24 32 4 .933Ramsey, St J. ...-----
Mooney, St. P............... 26 82 8 . 879

Short Stop. I Basball League for the season of 1922,
Gibbons, St. P. ......... 23 54 11 .878 as compiled by the scorer, Walter
McGowan, SL J........... 11 18 7 .806 Golding, are as follows:—

League Standing.

AMERICANS HAVE PALACE igame
which Detroit won 5 to 4. Cobb was 
batting for Cole, the ball striking him 
on the leg. Cole and Bhmke held the 
Pirates to four hits, all of which were 
for extra bases. The score:

Catchers. WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY1000. 43 6 
. 99 15 
. 80 6

Garnett, St. J. 
Dever, St. P. . 
Killen, St. J. .

First Series.
Won. Lost. Tie. P.C.

.........7 12 .875
i;... 5 6 2 .485

R. H. E. 
000300100— 4 4 1 
00003020.— 5 9 0

.983
Pittsburg .
Detroit ...

Batteries—Yellowhorse and Mattox; 
Cole, Ehmke end Bassler.

Now Even.
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 27. — New 

Haven evened the series with the Bal
timore team for the minor league 
championship of the east by winning 
yesterday’s game, 4 to 1.

ALSO THE COWES REGATTA.923
HELP I Charlie 

Ray’s caught: 
5 ghosts!

TEN OUT OF 17Commercials 
St Georg’sPitchers.

Kirkpatrick, St. J...........
Davis, St. P. ....
Lewlor, St. P. ....
Hansen, St. P.
King. St. P................»..
Parlee, St. J. ........
Beatty, St. J. ........

Leading Fielders.

Great Britain’s Yachting Classic 
The Firemen’s Drills at Oshawa, Ont. 
Lord Northdiffe—Scenes in Australia.

1000
Second Series.

Won. Lost. Tie. P.C.
........ 4 8
.........3 4

1000
1000
.952 Commercials 
.875 St George’s

.571 New York, Sept. 27. — Since 1905, 
when the former National Baseball 
Commission was created, a post-season 
series has been held between the teams 
which won the championships of their 
respective leagues, resulting in ten vie

illi* ttories for the American apd seven for 
Hilton Invited. tbe National.

Hilton A. Belyea, St. John’s cham- whether this world’s series suprem- 
plon single sculler, yesterday received denoted a better brand of baseball 
an Invitation to a dinner being held to- piBying ]n the younger league has been 
night In Philadelphia in honor of Paul debated every winter in the Old Stove 
V. Costello, D. S. national champion. ^ „ with facts dug from the record
Accompanying the invitation was a let- boobs to prove and disprove the same 
ter from Joseph A. Kllcullen, secretory ^gej-tions—and, as former Vice-Presi- 
of the Vesper Boat Club, ajPolo81"n6 dent “Tom” Marshall used to say, 
for the lateness of sending it to Hilton „ ■»» the same result and no casual- 
and saying that the next time any- yes_>,
thing like that happened they would ^g fantastic as it appears in print 
be more careful to reach him early. ^ Bogt(m Red Sox> rivals of all who 
Hilton replied last night thanking them ^ despondent> hold the palm for 
for thinking of him but world’s series honors, being the only I
that the invitation had been too late foj dub tha(. has won the highest prize in 
him to reach theh.city. He entto bagebaU four tlmes a„d one of the three 
best wishes to Costello and the others. ^ ^ anna,g of the classic that have 

Gran* Circuit Meet. won jt twice in succession.
Favorites took first money in three And more fantastic, so it seems to 

of four events on the grand circuit rac- the fans of “Sleepy Town,” the Fhila- 
ing card at Columbus, Ohio, yesterday. delphia Athletics, cellar champions for 
Bill Sharon, a former New Brunswick geven yeaTs, are the Boston Americans 
horse, came second to the Great Volo j ioudest disputant, having won, back in 
in all three heats of the 2.08 trot for a the days 0f “The Million Dollar In
nurse of $3,000. Finvarra won all three field,, three world’s series, two of them 
heats in the 2.15 trot for $1,000 purse. -n success|0n.
In the 2.06 pace for a purse of 83,wo, The other. American League club to
Peter Henley won from the favorite, burable tbe National League champs 
Edna Early, taking two of ^ree hea«- twice without intermission are the 
The 2.12 trot for a purse of $d,wu was chlcago white Sox, now a glided 

by Czar Worthy in three straight memory Qf the “suspicionless” days.
Cleveland, with Tris Speaker speaking, 
is the only other club of the younger 
circuit to win a world’s series.

All the American League clubs ex
cept Washington and St. Louis — 
neither St. Louis team has won a pen
nant — have been champions of their

In the National League, five cltbs— 
New York, Chicago, Pittsburgh, Boston 
andCincinnati—have won premier non- 
ors, the first two named twice each, 
and the last three once each. The St. 
Louis Cardinals are the only National 
League team that never has participat- 

958 ed in the biggest athletic event in the
•• 90 ,?* ^ ^aa * * 468 C°Apeculiar incident of world’s series 
.. 91 114 84 91 88 .. wo that geven of the seTenteen times it

has been played the winner took four 
out of five—the best four out of 

to win; three times it has been 
four to two games; and only twice 
have the winners shut out the losers 
In all four, though in the 1907 series 
Detroit managed to tie one game. The 
only other tie game was in 1912, when 
the Red Sox beat the Giants, winning 
four games to one.

A table showing world’s series win
ners and losers, with the games won, 
lost and tied, follows :—

Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Detroit 
Detroit 
Chicago 
New York 
New York 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn
New York Nationals 
Chicago 
Chicago 
Brooklyn 
New York

.429
.848 Batting Averages.

...........480 94 144
A.B. R. H. Ave. 
■.480 94 144 .800 
.504 79 117 .232

8 17 .436 
65 15 22 .400 
40 10 14 .350

9 17 .383

ASsy*****"'"1"•T® Commercials

Opera House TSr
“My Old Kentucky Home”

A RACING STORY OF THE SOUTH

the dixie quartette

l)5herty, St P. ........... 29 1CKI0 ' Commercials

Sterling, St. J............. 34 .973 St. George’s
Riley, St. P.................... 18 . 952 ! Malcolm (C)
Garnett, St. J............. 16 . 947 Kerr (C) ..
Bonnell, St. P............. 20 .918 Wiley (SG)
Milan, St. P................... 17 .901 j Fraser (C)
Latham, St J. ........... 10 -2 .851 Gallagher (SG) ......... 89 12 13 .333

Home runs—Sterling, St. J., 2; King, Hannah (C) ...............  36 5 12 .333
St. P.; Garnett, St. J., and Kirkpatrick, Cox (C) ........................46 11 15 .326
St. J., one each. » C. Merryweather ... 64 12 20 .813

Three-base hits—McGowan, St. J.; Marshall (C) ............. *> 7 14 .311
Kirkpatrick, St J.; Dever, St P.; Knodell (C) ............... 66 W .304
Mooney, St. P.; Gibbons, St. P., and Rourke (SG) ............. 32 9 -286
Milan, St. P„ one each. , Gosnell (SG) ............. 22 6 .273

Two-base hits—McGowan, St. J, 7; ! MacGowan (C) .......... 44 11 -250
Dever, St. P™ 3; Clarke, St. J., 3; L. Maxwell (SG) ... 12 8 .250
Garnett, St J.; Marshall, St. J., and Connors (SG) ........... 49 12 .245
Parlee, St. J., two each ; Tanzman, St. I Willet (C) .........
J.i Kirkpatrick, St. J.; Ramsay, St. J.; Ross (SG) -----
Gibbons, St. P.; Doherty, St. P.; Me- Stirling (C) ...
Govern, St P.; Milan, St. P.; O’Regan, Doherty (SG) .
St. F»; Riley, St P.; King, St. P.; Capson (SG) • • •

6t P-, ooe eachr-K. *-**■■■■ R. MerryHher (SG).. 52 7
Leading run-getters—Dever, St. P., Stirling (SG) ....... 12 0

15: McGowan, St. J., 15; Gibbons, St. Perry (S) ...................... •» f
P., 14; Clarke, St J., 13; Doherty, St. W. Fraser (C) ------ 9 0
P. 11; O’Regan, St. P., 9: McGovern, C. Maxwell (SG) ... 9
St. P., 9; Sterling, St. J., 8; Milan, St Lowe (C) 
p., 7; Tanzman, St J., 7; Bonnell, St.
P 7.

Leading base stealers—Dever, St. P,
11} Mooney, St. P., 10; BonneU, St.
P, 7; Gibbons, St. P., 6; O’Regan, St. Commercials 
p 6; Ramsay, St. J, 5; Sterling, St.

5; MUan, St F, 3; McGowan, St.

MAT. 2.15 
15c, 25c.AQUATIC

89
LAST TIMES TODAY

61

( •
t

motf Tomorrow and Friday evening the St- John Dramatic 
Playere wUVpresent “IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE’; but both matinees 
will be given over to a very good picture programme at POP^P»^ARTHUR S. KANE presents

CHARLES RAY
.24233 6

32 3
15 0
57 9
22 1

in the famous Charles Hoyt play

Opera House*2219
.200

“A Midnight Bell” Thur.—Fri.I.193
.182
.173Bo A midnight mystery—a gallivant with ghosts—a 

hurricane of humor-"—and enough thrills to last 
a year.

ST. JOHN DRAMATIC PLAYERS
Present

LAST SEASON’S SUCCESSFUL VEHICLE .

“IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE”
WITH

J. U. Haggerty,
G. Doherty,
Wm. Hurley,

.167
.114
.111
.1111
.10010 0

Fielding Averages.
1P.O, A. E. Ave.

I St. George’s .............389 185 57
853 160 60 .893

.910 ^ Æi Isabella Gormley, 
A. B- Walsh, 
Margaret Creary, 

G. G. McGovern, ______

Florence Walsh. 
WilUam O’Connor, 
E. F. Martin,

won 
heats.
BOWLING.

Another fine string total
Victoria allies last mght be

tween A. Copp and Roy Mcllveen, 
chaUengers against Joe Harrington and 
H. Farnham, the former winning by 
four pins. A large crowd of bowlers 
were present to witness the game. The 
rubber game wiU be rolled next Tues
day night at 7.45.

The scores were
Codd ........  90 87 91 117 84 .. 483
Mcllveen .... 98 109 89 95 84 .. 475

First Base.
MacGowan (C) ...126 
Merryweather (SG)137 2 1

Second Base.

4 0 1000

wjm. Robt. McDade..998A
was rolledPitchers’ Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. E.R.
.778 1.64
.750 2.76
JJ00 8.54
.500 2.45

SEAT SALE NOW ON
' TODAY ■

“MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME”

& Vi.974 Jon the18Wiley (SG) 
Marshall (C) Lv7 .889Hansen 

Lawlor 
1 King 

Beatty

21

■ft'
,-. 7> » rSEM

a'b>.s VThird Base. 
Connors (SG) .... 18 

2.34 KnodeU (C)

». 2 17 .811 
10 .714 A.. 3 z13 --1j|575Parlee .................3 Shortstop.Pitchers* Records.

Kirkpatrick—In 20 innings i 14 hits, Fraser (C) 
walked 7, struck out 7, wild pitches 2. Capson (SG) ...

Hansen—In 66 innings: 61 hits, Rourke (SG) ... 
walked 13, struck out 44, hit with 
pitched ball 1.

Parlee—In 78 innings: 19 hits, walked 
25, Struck out 41, hit with pitched baU

.89229

.800 as follows:
.789

UTf 93UNIQUELeft Field. 
Merryweather (SG) 12 
Malcolm (C) ........... 4

Now
Showing

V Reels.929 Featureso.750
ck out 41, bit with pltcnea nan 

4, wild pitches 4. ,,
Beatty—In 44 innings: 80 hits, walk

ed ft, Struck out 19, hit with pitched

Lawlor—In 86 Innings: 82 hits, walk
ed 11, struck out 17, hit wjth pitched 
ball 1, wild pitches 3.

King—In 28 innings: 28 hits, walked 
11, struck out 28, hit with pitched ball

Amateur \League Averages.
The averages for the City Amateur

EARLE WILLIAMSCentre Field. Harrington 
Farnham .1 .889 

4 .750 
0 1000

7Stirling (C)
Gallagher (SG) .... 9
Doherty (S G) .... 2

Right Field.

“TORCHY’S NUT SUNDAY”—COMEDY --------- IN---------954
“FORTUNE’S MASKS”games

sevenBADMINTON CLUB 
OF TRINITY CHURCH

1000I2Perry (SG) 
Willet (C)

“SHE LOVES ME NOT”
Harold Lloyd._______

“TREACHEROUS RIVAL”
Western Drama. 1

.8897 1
Pitchers.

“ROBINSON CRUSOE”—Serial. 
“OUT OF THE NORTH” (Mayo.) 
“THE SHOW.” (Semon.)___________

the president, Walter L. Dixon, in the 
chair. There was evidently a keen de- 
Year. Winner.

New York Nationals 
Chicago Americans 
Chicago Nationals 
Chicago Nationals 
Pittsburgh Nationals 
Philadelphia Americans 
Philadelphia Americans 
Boston Americans 
Philadelphia Americans 
Boston Nationals 
Boston Americans 
Boston Americans 
Chicago Americans 
Boston Americans 
Cincinnati Nationals 
Cleveland Americans • 
New York Nationals

Stirling (SG) 
Hannah (C) . 
Kerr (C) .... 
Ross (SG) ...

3 COMING
THURSDAY

26. 8
4

Que=F.=f.q.uu?rwe=JodayGames. Picture
HouseTHE EMPRESSWest

St. John’s
4-1

1905 4-2
then—silence. And two 

You’ll thrill
1906 4-1* A shot, the tinkling crash of broken glass;

figures trembling in fear of impending dangers.1907 Always a Little Better Entertainment
NAT KAPLAN’S SUNSHINE GIRLS in 

“BEHIND THE FOOTLIGHTS”

4-1 tense
with exHtement)Whmjyyou|eeBiNNEy ^

COMING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-JONES AND WALCOFF. 
BrCezy Southern Comedy Stars.

1008 4-3 »1909 4-1
1910 4-2
1911 4-1*\N 1912 4-1 This is the best bill in Mr. Kaplan’s repertoire.

«“4S» 5&S=*MS SMSSy “
AMAT™R CONTEST TONIGHT OPEN TO UT

price8__ Aft., 2.30, 10c. and 15c.; Night, 7 and 8.45, *5c.

1918 4-0
1914 4-1 JACKCIVIC ATHLETICu 1915 Each second place player, about $887. 

Each third place player, about $585. 
New York National club’s • share, 

$108,027-18.
New York American clubs share, 

$108,027.18.
National League’s share, $128,310.75. 
American League’s share, $128,310..3. 

T,e • the bad- Two hundred and sixty-nine thous- Advisory Council’s share, $135,034.55.

this week The election of officers re- ies games between the New York *“ ,„0-K
suited as follows: Honorary pfesi- Giants and the New York 1ankees.; the Giants in 190 ■ ---------------
dent Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong; This set a new record, the largest paid A'T'
nresident Walter L. Dixon; vice-presi- attendance previously having been re- f(JUL r LA I A 1 
dent Mrs A L. Lugrln; secretary- corded in 1912 when the Boston Am- PACE TRACK
tte^’urer Miss Helen Bailey; addi- erlcans defeated the Giants The at- KALE.
tional members of thfe executive, Miss tendance at that series was 2o2,23i.
Dorothy Robson, A. Emery and Miss The official gross receipts last year T>eDorted Attempt to DlS- M Wilson • members of the tourna- were $900,283, eclipsing the former re- P

committee, Miss Dorothy Rob- cord of receipts, $722,414, recorded in a|jJe a JJorSe at Aqueduct,
son, Mrs. Lugrln and Harold Vincent; tha Cincinnati Reds-Ch.cago Mb,le ^ York> Sept 27_Stewards at the
members of the entertainment commit Sox senes of 1919. , . . Anuedûct track today were investigat-
tee, Miss Viola Seeds and Miss Dora Distribution of last year rece p ^ reponcd atteinpt to disable a
Jones. __________ °Contesting players’ share, $229J)91.67. horse entered in the feature race of

Th,«r.,m«ln,!fll«N,. BT. P™ f- N.w Y.,k IUM, Atsa i
T,ï,W"pi.<Ï!',t: V “ST™- ’“Si. New York N.tio.kl W» ■"*» ---------------

v.Ek ^«. DEVONSHIRE house

birthdav of R. D. Wilmot, former about $3,510. J (London Times)
■ heutenwit-governor of the province, in Purse for second place teams, $ ^ jg understood thut the demolition
! a combined meeting with the Natural 878.34. $29,- of Devonshire House will be started
History Society. Reports of the I p“Tae ,or th,rd pla“ ’ I early next year, as part of an improve-
mer work of the society were read. '262.23.

4-1
1916 4-2
1917 4-2
1918 6-3
1919 5-2
1920 6-3
1921Boy-Proof Suits 

Sensible Prices
THURSDAY |

WEDNESDAY Q A I ET YJ
A meeting of tile Civic Bluebell Club 

was lield in City Hall last night, with 
the president, George McKinney, in the 
chair. Murray Latham reported tile 
team in good financial condition, and 
Manager Harry N’endham reported that 
the team had won fifteen out of nine
teen games played ; which meant the 
championship of the Civic League.

Mr. Neadham, who is going to New 
York to attend the world’s series, was 
presented with a gift, to show the teams 
appreciation of his services. When lie 
returns a meeting will be called of the 
civic departments, to form a city ath- | 
lctic club, which, it is hoped, will lie , 
able to compete successfully with the 
other athletic organizations in the city.

A bowling league is also being form- ' 
ed, and the city is going to try and put
a team in this league-__________________
ïSïnt scheme which includes the widen
ing of Berkeley street. Plans and a 
description of the property have ap
peared in the Times in connection with j 
the effort to dispose of the whole or j 
part as a building site. The line | 
wrought iron gates have been transfer
red to tire Green Park, opposite.

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

IREGINALD DENNY
—IN—

RODOLPH VALENTINOed.
Tough tweeds and worsteds in becoming color

that have
And “The Leather Pushers”

Universal-Jewel-Colliers’ Series.
The greatest romances of the 

prize ring ever screened. A hapuv 
combination of sport, society > 
romance, featuring the most 1 
able character ever filmed—Kan 
Hallidav, alias “Kid” Roberts.

GLORIA SWANSON
—IN—

“BEYOND THE ROCKS”

browns and greenmixture
been $1 3.50 and $1 5 for middle sizes, now are

greys.
$10

and $ 12. The screen’s two greatest lovers 
by thethe Nor-Styles are the popular bloomer pant, 

folk jacket, the half belted and the pleated back 

for rough and tumble play.

in <i govgoous romance 
world’s greatest writer of love
dramas.ment

There are some tweeds at $7.50 and $8.50 that 
are dandies for looks and wear, while what we have 
for the bigger boys makes a story in itself. THIS IS YOUR NIGHT 

Spend the Mid-Week Here and 
Hear a Good Program.

Music Furnished by

Black-White Orchestra
Follow the Crowd to the Garden'

........

17-1© CHARLOTTE ST.
ST.JOHN.

t
lllUlllMI

minimum

:

L J

r POOR DOCUMENTS
yA

VENETIAN
GARDENS

TONIGHT

Dancing from 
9 until 12.30

BOB OTT
IS COMING

U ECAUSE “The Adventures of Robinson 
-D Crusoe” is the world’s prize picture or man s 
ingenuity under difficulties. Because here is 
veloue reproduction of a man who would never give 
up ! Because here is a stimulating picture of a man 
who, with hi» own hands, unassisted fashioned 
everything he needed to sustain existence—con

ed that cruel fate which marooned him for years 
on a faraway island and became monarch of all he 
surveyed. Every Teacher and every Parent in the 
whole world knows how vital it is for the child to 
receive stimulation and encouragement in inventing 
and making things for itself and k.c^m
that ‘THE ADVENTURES OF ROBINSON 
CRUSOE” as a picture will be even more stimu
lating and realistic a, story than it was in book form.
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HEAR EVIDENCELOCAL NEWS Clever Costume DetailsIN SESSION HEREWILL PLAY IN SUSSEX.
A meeting of those who participat

ed in the Glen Falls minstrel show 
some little time ago was held Inst 
evening and it\ was decided to put the 
show on in Sussex on September 29. 
There are about forty people in the 
company.

Several Witnesses on Stand 
in Paris Trial

Applications from Several 
Corporations to be Dealt 
With at Next Meeting.

For the Particular DresserAll Aboard- 
For Pickling

Rehearse Testimony Heard 
in Other Courts Relative 
to Movements of the Pris
oner and Matter of Dates 
— Prosecution Case Not 
Yet Closed.

The trial of John Paris, charged 
with the murder of Sadie McAuley on 
August 5Ç, 1921, was resumed this 
morning, and evidence for the prosecu
tion was still being taken when the

RELEASED ON BAIL.
George Hicks, charged with shooting 

Thomas Marshal with intent to mur
der him, was released this morning in 
$10,000 bail, his own recognizance for 
$5,000 and two sureties of $2,500 each 
being accepted by Chief Justice Mc
Keown. The application was made by 
W. M. Ryan and the sureties accepted 
were Frank X. Collins and Mrs. Mar
garet Bartell.

Free rein to express your own personality is afforded by these at
tractively varied assortments of costume accessories. The crisp veil 
that individualizes your street hat, the jaunty gauntlet gloves that 
complete your tailleur.

Hosiery in all the newest colorings and perky new neckwear that 
will top off your costume in admirable fashion.

These Are Now On Display For Your Consideration.

The Board of Public Utilities in ses
sion here this morning considered two 
applications and continued another in 
connection with utilities in the pro
vince.

The Maine and New Brunswick 
Power Co., Ltd., applied for permission 
to increase its issue of bonds by $250,- 
000. The board ordered that the neces
sary notices be posted and the case be 
iieard at the next meeting of the board.

J. A. Leighton of Carleton county, 
applied for an order by which the rates 
of the Farmers’ Telephone Co., Ltd., 
would be increased so that the company 
might be placed on a paying basis. 
The case will also be given a public 
hearing at the next meeting of the 
board.

application of the Cambridge 
Farmers’ Rural Telephone Co., Ltd., 
for connection with the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co., Ltd., was further 
considered. Two witnesses were ex
amined this morning and the case was 
further postponed.

The board members, A. B. Connell, 
J. D. P. Lewin and F. X. LeBlanc with 
the secretary, were in attendance.

J. B. M. Baxter appeared for the 
New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd. 
Dr. A. B. Walter and E. S. McAlpine 
represented the Cambridge Farmefs’ 
Rural Telephone Co., Ltd., and the 
Young’s Cove Road Telephone Co., 
Ltd., respectively. H. M. Hopper ap
peared for the Cambridge Telephone 
Co.,'Ltd.

All the greenstuffs are at their lowest at 
the market, and here you find peppers and 
spice and everything nice of the kind and 
price that suits you.

For 25c. you get a quarter pound of the 
purest and freshest—

CITY WATER WORK.Mustard Seed 
Ginger Root 
Red Peppers

Celery Seed Commissioner Wigmore said this 
morning that the work of constructing
the twelve inch main in Wall street, i court ated for lunch. The evi-
replacing the four and six inch mains j dence £en did not differ materially 
had been completed last night and.con- , from that given at the previous four 
netted with the twelve inch main in 
Winter street. This would give a bet
ter flow to Paradise row, which con
nects with Burpee avenue. Work was 
now being done in Spring street where 
the four and six inch mains were being 
renewed.

Cinnamon Bark
Turmeric (color)

Cloves are 25c. and Whole Mixed Spice 
in packages 1.5c. the quarter pound — and 
Parowax for sealing the bottles 14c. lb.

trials. The crown was represented by 
Hon. J. P. Byrne, attorney-general, and 
G. H. Vernon, K. C., of Truro, con
ducted the defence.

The cross-examination of Mrs. Ella 
Calvin by C. H. Vernon, K. C., coun
sel for the prisoner, was taken up 
when the court opened, and was com
pleted without any new facts develop
ing.

II
The

SERVICEQUALITY
LIMIT KD 1TNOVELTY SHOWER.

About fifty girl friends of Miss Elva
Morrill tendered her a novelty shower she was followed on the stand by 
last evening at the home of Mrs. W. her daughter, Alice Brown, who said 
C. Williams, 176 Main street The sbe accompanied her mother to River- 
house was prettily decorated with view Park on August 1, and there 
autumn leaves and cut flowers. To the saw a man who, she said, was John 
strains of Lohengrin’s bridal chorus, Paris. she said she later identified him 
played by Miss Bertha Corbett, little from among some other men at the 
Miss Elizabeth Williams and Master p^g station. To Mr. Vernon, she 
Harpld Clarke enacted the part of bii.le said Paris was tbe only dark man 
and groom and presented to Miss Mor- brought before her. 
rill many useful and appropriate gifts. Mr Vernon asked if the other men 
Miss Hilda Williams and Miss L.J)za- brought before her at the police sta- 
beth Marshon entertained the company yUn were not Detectives Power, Bid- 
with songs and readings, with ar com- discombe Scott and Donahue. The 
paniments by Miss Alice Hartslmrne. witness could not 
Mrs. Williams was assisted in serving 
by Mrs. John A. Robertson, Mrs. My- 

Stokoe of Susse t, Mrs. Wiliam 
Clarke and Miss Celia GelderL

Sept. 27, *22Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.

say.
Mrs. Craft.

Mrs. Bertha Craft, wife of Frank 
Craft, 181 Water street, West St. John, 
told of seeing Paris near his home on 
August 2, fixing the date by the Cush
ing mill fire. She said she again saw 
him the following day, which was the 
birthday of her son, who was in Mill- 
town. She also fixed the date by the 
Brittain fish shed fire. She said she 
saw Paris and Walter Humphrey cross 
the river in a boat from the Carleton 
side on the forenoon of August 3.

To Mr. Vernon, the witness denied The third annual staff tour of mili- 
that her husband had contended to tary district No. 7 will be held over 
her that she was mistaken in the date 1 the week end, commencing on Friday 
—that it was on Aug. 4, and not Aug. in Amherst, where the officers attend- 
3, that Humphrey and Paris crossed, ing will congregate, 
the river. She said her husband had l About forty selected officers from the 
given evidence at the preliminary ex- district will take part in the tour, which 
amination, but had not been called takes the form of tactical operations 
since. carried on without troops. They will

Mrs. Ethel Byers, wife of Alfred leave their different stations on Fri- 
Byers of Hoyt Station, formerly resid- day, concentrating in Amherst on Fri- 
ing at Harding street, Fairville, said day evening for the first stage of the 
she saw Paris at his home near that tour. Colonel John Houliston, D. S. O., 
of her daughter, Mrs. Laura Gerow, officer commanding the district, will be 
on the evening of August 2. *n charge and will direct operations.

James Kimball, 235 Prince Edward The scene of the tour is in Westmor- 
street, told of finding the body of land County and the\officers will pro

ceed there on Saturday morning. The 
tour will terminate with a conference 
in Moncton on Monday and the officers 
will return to their stations on Monday 
night.

The special value of this form of mil
itary training is that it teaches officers 
to cope with larger aspects of tactical 
situations than they could when with 
their individuals units and that it 
teaches them to handle other branches of 
the service than their own. Altogether 
it has a broadening effect on their 
training. Several St. John officers will 
be included in the personnel of the tour.

Black Pony Coats 
Special

Having made a very fortunate buy of 10 Pony Coats 
we have decided to make a quick turnover and we will pass 
the benefit along to our customers.

ron

VARIETY IN E 
POLICE COURT;

-

Some 40 Officers to Take 
Part in Operations in 
Westmorland:

BOYS’
REEFERSM These coats are nicely lined with gray opossum shawl 

cdllafs and large cuffs, 36 inches long, sizes 36 to 42 bust 
measure.

For Chilly Fall Days

$6.25
Double breasted blue cheviots with 

brass buttons and sleeve emblem.
A good quality economical coat for the 

little fellow.
Other Reefers at $8.50 and $10 that 

will delight both parent and boy.
Reefers that give added protection 

against chilly weather and save doctor 
bills.

The police court was a busy place 
today, with a variety of more or less 
serious cases. During the progress of 
this morning’s business, Magistrate 
Ritchie referred to the somewhat 
youthful ages of several of those to 
occupy seats in the dock and who 
faced indictable offences.

Harry Dougherty and Guy McIntyre 
were charged with wilfully breaking 
furniture in a boarding house at 25 
Coburg street. The magistrate com
mented on the seriousness of the 
charge and remanded the defendants 
until the police are ready to go ahead 
with the case.

William Simon answered a charge 
of theft of $17.85 from John T. Durbin, 
proprietor of a lunch cart in North 
Market street.

Mr. Durbin said that he had hired 
the accused on August 30. He went 
to work the following day and was 
hired to run errands. One Saturday 
night, he said, he gave Simon $17.85 
to pay Mrs. Cody, Paradise Row, for 
pies she had cooked. He had not seen 
Simon since until today. Accuied was 
remanded for three days.

One man, for drunkenness, was 
handed over to the'liquor inspectors 
to find out where he secured the 
spirits. As a result of information 
obtained Patrick Keefe was haled be
fore the court in answer to a charge 
of supplying liquor. He pleaded not 
guilty. The case will come up this 
afternoon.

John A. Barry, who appeared for 
Keefe, asked that a deposit be ac
cepted for his appearance. This the 
magistrate refused to do.

A case against Walter R. New- 
combe, train messenger, charged with 
theft of packages, while in transit, 
from the Dominion Express Company, 
was continued. John A. Barry ap
peared for the accused, and H. H. Mc
Lean, jr., represented the express com
pany.

Herbert Wyles, station agent at Col
lege Bridge, said that on June 24 he 
delivered two C. O. D. packages to 
Newcombe, one for $21.70 and another 
for $20.70. They were both being 
sent by P. J. Richard to the Canada 
Permanent Trust Company. In July, 
he said, he delivered two more, one 
for $19.19 and another for $21.16 from 
Mr. Richard to M. R. A., Ltd., this 
city.

SALE PRICE—

$92.50
F. S. THOMAS Sadie McAuley near Riverview Park 

while he was picking berries on August 
9, 1921.

Ronald McAuley, Clarence street, 
father of the murdered girl, said ohe 
returned from Prince Edward Islandjja 
few days after she was lost. He idtit* 
tified the body of a little girl which 
was in Chamberlain’s undertaking 
rooms as that of his daughter.

John W. Best, Water street. West, 
watchman at No. 7 dock, vtold of the 
Brittain fish shed fire on the morning 
of August 3. He saw Paris and 
Humphrey later in the morning going 
across the river towards the city.

To Mr. Vernon, the witness said that 
he did not see Paris around on August 
1 and 2.

Dr. H. L. Abramson, provincial 
pathologist, told of conducting a post
mortem examination on the body of 
Sadie McAuley. There was evidence, 
he said, that the child was choked to 
death. In his opinion, he said, the

539 to 545 Main Street
BOYS* SHOP—4TH FLOOR

V

PURITY Almost numberless, are luscious Sun
daes in which we can combine PURITY 
ICE CREAM with ripe, fresh fruits, 
but in our Menu you’ll find the most 
popular—doubly delightful—because of 
Purity Ice Cream.
Purity dainty.

Autumn 
Treats
GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel

REAL ESTATE NEWSCome in for a

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded :

East St. John Building Co. to Eliza
beth Forrester, property in Simonds.

F. A. Johnston to Nellie Johnston, 
property in Lancaster.

Executors of Irene M. Simonds to 
G. A. Thompson, property in Victoria 
street, to W. J. Edgett, property in 
Victoria street; to T. Palmer, property 
in Micmac street and at corner of Dur
ham and Bryden street; to Celia Pal
mer, property corner of Durham and 
Bryden streets.
Kings County.

Joseph Dubec to C. B. Jones, prop
erty in Havelock.

George Greer to Byron Greer, proper
ty in Westfield.

Byron Greer to Margaret Greer, 
property in Westfield.

J. U. Hayes to William Hayes, prop
erty in Sussex.

F. A. Middleton to W. W. Arthurs, 
property in Bayswater.

E. A. Rodd to Minnie B. May, prop
erty in Hampton. _____

SCOVIL BR0' ..LTD.
K ng St., Garmain SI , Market SIOAK HALLdeath.

child had been outraged.
To Mr. Vernon, the witness said 

that acts of this kind were usually 
committed by degenerates or persons 
of low mentality. As far as he could 
see by ordinary inspection, there 
no indication r>f detreneraev nrWhat Do You Need 

in the Kitchen?
was

indication of degeneracy or low 
mentality on the face of the prisoner.

Stanley Humphrey, 133 Prince street, 
brother of Walter Humphrey and 
lessee of the burned Brittain fish shed, 
said he saw Paris about nine o’clock 
on the morning of August 3.

Ernest Campbell, now of Carleton 
county, said, he resided at 153 Water 
street, West, in August, 1921. He 
said on the morning of August 3 he 
talked w5th Walter Humphrey and 
John Paris. He told of a boil on 
Paris’ arm, which he (witness) said 
he helped to tie up.

• To Mr. Vernon, the witness said he 
did not see any scratches on Paris’ 
arms or face.
On August 1, He Says.

John McDonald of South Bay said 
in August, 1921, he lived at 179 Tower 
street, West, He said he saw Paris 
and Humphrey on August 1, when 
they tried to borrow $2 from the 
witriess. Paris said he had just re
turned from Truro. On August 2, he 
said, he saw a man climbing the rocks 
on the other side of the river.
New Evidence,

Macey
Sectional

Book
Cases

HeLate fall, with its extra culinary activities, 
brings with it usually the replenishment of 
Kitchen Utensils of almost every description. 
Every home has such needs just now. 
mention here milWe ■i.

V

By Way of Suggestion V'l
WORK AT THE

LIGHTHOUSES B provide complete protection for 
your books from dust, and at the * 
same time a very handsome ad
dition to the furnishings of a

The smooth - running | 
glass doors can be opened and 
pushed back out of the way in 
an instant, and are the only ones 
which never stick or get out of 
order. In stock in all finishes, 
and to accommodate all sizes of 
books.

I. orne Fleming, station agent at 
Belmont, Colchester county, N. S., 
said that on July 25 he delivered a 
package containing $99.53 to New-

I combe. This was consigned to P. A.
| Keeler, treasurer of the Dominion Ex
press Company at Toronto.

Gordon Parlee of M. R. A, Ltd, 
said that the shipments from College 
Bridge were never received.

Hazen Short of the Canada Per
manent Company told of shortages in 
shipments, as did William McGuire, a 
checker.

J. R. Haycock, assistant superintend
ent of the Dominion Express Com
pany, this city, gave evidence of New
combe being employed as a messenger 
with the company, of, his duties, etc, 
Further hearing in the case was set 
over for three days.

APPLE PARERS which peel, core and cut the

IThe district engineer of the marine 
and fisheries department will leave to
morrow or Thursday, accompanied by 
his foreman, on the government boat 
Laurentian for a trip down the coast 
with materials for several works of re
pair and construction to lighthouses 
along the coast. A new steel bridge 
will be built, a new lighthouse erected 

Attorney-General Byrne commenced and a lighthouse repaired, 
the case for the prosecution yesterday The vessel will carry mainly ma- 
afternoon by outlining the evidence terials for a steel bridge at Cape For- 
which he proposed to bring forth, in- chu A lighthouse will be erected at 
eluding that of a new witness. Luther Abbott’s Harbor to replace the old pole 
Smith of the west side, who would light there. This light will be con- 
testify that on the afternoon of Aug 2, structed largely of material from the 
while he and his wife were motoring old marine railway lighthouse which 
to the city he saw an excited man ap- was removed recently at Amherst, 
proaching very hurriedly at a point It is also intended to repair the 
between the bridge and the soldiers’ Argyle light on Whitehead Island which 
monument in the park. Thinking that was damaged by lightning during a 

SOLDIER ACTIVITIES. the stranger was in trouble Mr. Smith storm last week.
A meeting of the St. John Garrison slowed up, but the man on foot did not 

Badminton Club executive was held approach further but went in the di
last night at the armory. Last year's section of the bridge. The time was 
business was cleared up an d_ plans for between one and two o’clock.
this year’s activities were discussed. It Smith would say, continued the at- ... Hlcmite he-
was decided to start "play early in torney-general, that, to the best of his . In Tee Cream Comnany
November. This club was a great sue- judgment and belief the stranger was tween the Pu y navment for
cess last year, when It was originated the prisoner. and J. D. ° "oTonneU for Ids
and with the added experience, those in Mrs. Ella Calvin, of Millidge avenue, *** cream sent t - ■ f ,i.e
charge hope to make It still more sue- was called for the crown. She gave Havelock picm . t tbere
cessful. evidence similar to that at former trials, company said his morn ng that there

A meeting will be held this evening telling of seeing a man who resembled was no questi th/nmount for
to re-organize the sergeants’ mess and the defendant in the park on August the ice cream bu a , tt.
a large number of N. C. O’s are ex- 1 and August 6. The court adjoined at which payment should ^ made He 
pected to be present, as well as several 6 o’clock after the attorney-general had sa’d t*16 dispute J* , ^
officers. It is felt, both by the N. C. finished his direct examination of this matter of price, JIL
O’s and by the officers that this de- witness. All the crown witness ex- prmluct not co™‘nB ^eed to
partment of garrison life should be cept Sergeant-Detective Power were ex- said that Mr. O C ^ ,
made an active factor of the militia eluded from the court room during the pay the bill rendered for the amount 
department. course of her evidence. of $22 when it was shown that includ-

FoUowing this meeting will be held The jury, which is mainly composed ing the express charges and ur 
the annual meeting of the St. John Gar- of business men, is as follows: rebate would reduce the price
rison Sports and Entertainment As- H. Walter Emerson, J. Gordon the cost of production. In fairn ss to
sociation. The main business will be Likely, L. T. Gard, A. L. Crosby, Wil- the company it should be said that
the election of officers and of commit- liam H, Winchester, Charles S. Holder, complaints as to quality have been 
lees for the branches of the associa- M. E. Leighton, Fred A. Watson, John practically nil and the company s 
lion’s activities, including bowling, in- D. Coles, Thomas H. Danaher, William methods of doing business fair and 
door baseball and basketball D. Earle. G. B. P-wdy. above board-

apples much more quickly and nicely than 
you could do it by hand. An ingenious
little machine at moderate cost

PARING KNIVES for vegetables and fruits 
which must be peeled by hand. Especially 
do we recommend the Stainless Steel Paring 
Knife which costs but 30c. Other kinds at 
5c. and JOc- each.

room.

\r
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WAFFLE IRONS—Piping hot waffles are 
just fine these cool days. And our Waffle 
Irons are the latest and best you can find.

offer Pancake Griddles of Solid Iron A. Ernest Everett,Thc Housc Furnisher^lso we 
and of Aluminum. 91 Charlotte Street

ICING SYRINGES for decorating-cakes, with 
end-pieces of varied designs. Your culinary 
department is not complete without one.

COOKING WARES of all kinds in “Wear- 
Ever” Aluminum; Blue, White and Grey En
amel; also “Pyrex" Transparent Glass Oven 
Baking Dishes.

•»*' .

I OTHER SIDE OF
ICE CREAM CASE |f you look for something smartMr.

Coats
To Match Hats Priced 

$32.00, $38.00, $43.00.
And we are fully confident that you do, hear it is. A Cosy Winter 
Topcoat of Lanar cloth with plaid pattern on the reverse.

? Hats A Tailored Hat to Match the Topcoat, a hat soft and free to pull
To Match Coats Priced well over the hair, and to be worn at a slight angle. The brim

is soft and pliable, too.[KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT 
STREET FLOOR $2.00

The Smartest Skirts

W.H. THORNE & CO. you've seen for many a day are in this shop. You're not asked to 
take our word for it though. The materials are new and will de
light you.

f

LIMITED

Store Hours; 8 to 6; close at I p.m. Saturdays. 
Open Friday evenings until 10

$10.00, $12.00 to $17.50.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.Master Furriers since 1859
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Universal Value

BOYS SUITS
With Two Pair Pants

$13.75
In various shades of all wool home- 

The extra pants fill in the gapspun.
just where the wear is greatest, making 
this suit almost equal to two ordinary 
suits.

Tweed Caps 
that Boys like 

$1.00

BOYS' SHOP—4TH FLOOR

Warm Cosy 
Sweaters 

$2.50

h ii ,i,

Your Fall Hat
Whether you want a Borsalino, Stetson, Mallory, Scott or 

Belmont, you'll find your shape, shade and size here waiting tor
you.

HAT SHOP—STREET FLOOR

4 Day Sale

Men’s Topcoats
Topcoats of the usual Oak Hall high standard 

priced away below par.

SEE PAGE 6
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